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FPL Warns Again Of Sanford Area Brownout Possibelities 
12—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, June 1, 1979 

but without the high-sulfur fuel we would probably lose 
20 percent of our units," 

If the generating units are not operating at full potential 
(luring the high demand summer months, all power needs. 
cannot be met and consumers would experience tem-
porary "blackouts" or 'brownouts," Burns said. 

Burning high-sulfur fuel normally is prohibited by the 
federal Clean Air Act since its use results in greater air 
pollution. Graham first asked Carter to suspend the clean 
air standards for a 90-day period, but the President 
granted only 30-day lifting of the standards. The 
suspension was extended for a second nionth in early 
May. 

He said it was first thought that as much as 50 percent of 
the oil burned at the plant would be high-sulfur fuel, but 
that the plant has been using only 30 to 40 percent high-
sulfur oil in its operations the past two months. 

Burns said the plant maintains a 30-day reserve of fuel. 
The current reserve supply is about 40 percent high-sulfur 
oil, he said. If the President does not grant Graham's 
request and continued use of high-sulfur fuel is 
prohibited, Burns said, the Sanford plant would lose its 
full generating capacity before the first of July. 

"We'll burn all the low-sulfur oil we can get from Exxon 
or from anybody else on the open market," said Burns, 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 The last presidential order is scheduled to expire on 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Monday. 

	

President Carter again has been asked to extend a 	 On Friday, Graham's office sent a letter to Carter 

	

suspension of clean air standards so six Florida power 	stating, "continuing shortages of low-sulfur fuel oil" in 

	

plants, including the Florida Power and Light Plant in 	Florida "apparently will continue to exist for the next 

Sanford, could burn high-sulfur fuel. 	 several months." 
When the first suspension of the clean air standards was 

	

If the extension is not granted, area residents could 	ordered two months ago, the Sanford FPL plant began 

	

experience sporadic power shortages and "brownouts," 	
FPL 

and using high-sulfur fuel from its principal 

	

Scott Burns, district manager at the Sanford FPL office, 	supplier, Exxon. 
said today. 	 "We haven't been burning as much of the high-sulfur oil 

	

Carter twice has given Governor Bob Graham the 	as we thought we were going to, but there is no way we 

	

authority to relax air quality standards for 30-day periods, 	could operate strictly on low sulfur oil," Burns said. 

Orr Announces New Program 

State Will Give Tax 
A new program providing tax "commit yourselves to doing going to have to be involvement 

credits to business and industry something about unem- and commitment by everybody. 
for emnlovlrni the disad- nlo%ment. to brina this new We must come to urins with 

Break For Hiring Poor 
vantaged will be announced by programto the attention of social problems or it ' IJjbe 	WALLACE OltlL..secretary of Labor and Employment Security in Florida 
Coy. Bob Graham next week. those needing jobs and em- intolerable for our heirs," he 	unveiled during a speech in Sanford a new statewide program aimed at helping 

Details of the program to ployers with jobs to fill." 	said. 	 the disadvantaged gain employment. 

eautiful Quilted 
MATTRESS and 
FOUNDATION 

encourage the employment of 
economically 	disadvantaged "There are a dispropor- Edward 	Blackshearc, 
Vietnam war veterans, convicts tionate number of minorities principal of 	Crooms 	High 

and youth were given to the who are unemployed, who School, 	who 	had 	graduated 

general 	membership 	of the cannot 	find 	Jobs," 	he 	said, from Crooms with Orr in 1943, 

Seminole 	Employment pointing out that 55 percent of presented him with a plaque for 

Economic Development Florida's 	current 	prison achievement in the field 	of 

(SEEDCO) by Wallace E. On' population Is comprised of poor human 	and 	economic 

at 	a 	breakfast 	meeting and minorities. Yet, On' said, development. 
Saturday. minorities comprise only 	22 Introducing 	Orr 	to 	the 

Orr, secretary of the Labor percent of the population. gathering at the Sanford Civic 

and Employment Security for "There is something wrong center, school board member 
the state of Florida, is a native when our state spends $14,000 Roland Williams noted the 

of Seminole County and brother annually 	to 	incarcerate 	a secretary of labor was born In 
of Horace On-, president of person but only spends $1,500 a Fern 	Park, 	and 	attended 

SEEDCO. year to educate your youth," he Rosenwald as well as Crooms 
"When 	the 	poor 	and said. High School. 	_____ 

minorities are certified eligible On' said 30,000 summer jobs Iv. Amos Jones, SEEDCO 
locally, they will take a voucher also will be opening up in Juno board of directors chairman, In 
to ' a prospective employer," for young people from poor opening 	remarks 	directed 
explained On', who forecast families, attention to the plight- of the 
Graham's 	plans. 	"The "A couple weeks ago we poor 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Department of Labor 	will celebrated the 25th anniversary "There are too many families 
confirm the certification within of the Supreme Court decision living in hovels unfit for human 
48 hours and the employer will - 	Brown 	vs 	Board 	of existence. There are too many 

receive a $3,000 tax credit the Education, which ordered the living in areas without paved 
first year. The second year a desegregation of schools. I streets or adequate drainage. 

tax credit 	of $1,500 	will 	be personally and honestly believe We are committed to ad- 

given. 	 - Brown was not enough. We are dressing in a significant way 

"Maybe this program will now experiencing a polarization those 	who 	are 	deprived 	of 

help some of these who have of the races. There are people dignity and self esteem," he ft . 

given up, are discouraged and standing down on the corner said. 
full of despair, give them a new who have not received their Among the special guests - 	

' lease on life," he said. slice of the pie, who need jobs," present 	was 	Miss 	Cheryl 
Noting the new program is Orr said, Cromwell of the state Depart- 

entitled "Target Job Tax Credit "If 	we 	are 	going 	to 	do ment of Community Affairs, 4 
Program," On' "admonished something about the problems Tallahassee. 
and r'hRrued" those nresent to farinu the community there Is - DONNA ESTES 
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NEW YORK (UP!) -Two elderly sisters, mistakenly 
believing they had been swindled out of their life savings 
of $17,000, climbed up their lire escape and jumped six 
floors to their death. 

The Irony, police said Friday, was that the money 

was still safe in the bank. 
Lee Young, 68, and her sister, Martha, 72, had lived 

happily in a comfortable apartment in the Bronx until 
they were approached two weeks ago by a well-dressed 
confidence woman. 

Using one of the most ancient of swindles, the woman 
told the 'Young sisters she had found a bag of money, and 

would share It with them. But first, she said, the sisters 

would have to put up the $17,000 as a show of "good faith." 
Authorities said the sisters mistakenly went to the 

wrong bank to try to draw out their money. An official 
there, hearing their story, warned police that a confidence 

scheme was about to take place. 
"Everything was straightened out. They didn't lose 

their money," said an officer at New York's Senior 

Citizens Robbery Squad. 
The sisters, pressured by the confidence woman and 

confused by the whole experience, became convinced, 
however, that somehow they had lost their savings. 

Sally Elliott, 68, who lived In the same building and 
knew the sisters for 50 years, said the women became 
Convinced everyone was against them, including the 
police. 

.On Friday morning, they turned on the gas jets of their 

kitchen stove. 
Then, clad in slacks and blouses but barefoot, they 

climbed the fire escape to the top floor of their building 

d jumped to the courtyard six floors below. 

Rose Blindinan, who has lived in the building for * 
Years, said she was in her kitchen which overlooks the 
courtyard when she heard a scream. 

"1 looked out. I thought it was kids playing and there 

they were, dead. I feel sick like a dog to see such a 

tragedy," Mrs. Blindman said. "They were such nice 
girlL 

Criminals 

L inked To 

Assassination 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Assassinations 

Committee report on Joini F. Kennedy's death will say the 
fanner president was pro'ably asr'ssthate'i as a reult of 
a conspiracy, NBC News reported Friday. 

NBC said the final draft of the conmiittee's organized 
crime section, due out in July, "doesn't prove, but 
discusses in great detail, how and why individual mem-
bers of organized crime could have arranged the mur-
der." 

"The committee will say President Kennedy 'was 
probably' assassinated as a result of a conspiracy," NBC 
said. "It will explain its conclusion that an acoustic 
analysis of the sound of the shots makes it highly probable 
two gunmen were shooting - even though three of the 
committee's 12 members questioned the acoustics 
evidence." 

The network said the final report will say the mob's 
battle with John Kennedy and his brother Robert dates 
back to the McClennan anti-rackets hearings of the 1950s. 
Later, the Kennedy administration - with Robert as 
attorney general - brought about the strongest effort 
ever against organized crime. 

"The report names Curios Marcello and Santo Traf-
ficante as the 'most likely' organized crime bosses to have 
been involved," NBC said. At provides evidence, some of 
it inconclusive, that they and Teamster leader Jimmy 
Hof fa threatened John Kennedy, Robert Kennedy or both. 

"Further, it suggests associations through which they 
could have influenced accused assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald or Oswald's killer, Jack Ruby." 

Both Marcello, underworld boss in New Orleans and 
Dallas, and Trafficante, onetime underworld boss In 
Cuba, denied involvement, NBC said. 

The network said the committee will say of Lee Harvey 
Oswald that "it's not likely he was a hired killer" but that 
"it is likely his principle motivation was political" and 
that Oswald's organized crime contacts could have 
deceived him about their true identities and motives. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

If you want to convert your 
late model car from unleaded to 
the less expensive leaded 
gasoline, now Is the time. 

Conversion by private owners 
Is not against either federal or 
Florida state law now. But if the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has Its way, It 
will be in the near future. 

According to one Seminole 
County woman the process is 
simple. You need only pull the 
neck of the gasoline tank out 
and remove the piece of metal 
that restricts to lead-free the 
type of gas pump nozzle that 
can be used. 

But even easier than that, 
according to an EPA 
spokesman, is the purchase of a, 
wide-mouth funnel device now' 
on the market. "The funnel is 
advertised, the spokesman 
said, "as an emergency device. 
EPA defines an emergency 
device as one to be used In a 
"bona fide emergency as when 
a person runs out of gasoline 
and needs some to get to the 
nearest service station," the — u 

What happens to your no-lead 
type engine and the catalytic 
converter (emission device) on 
your car when you use leaded 
gasoline? 

According to Beck Beckwith, 
after a couple or more tankfuls 
of leaded gasoline, the lead in 

service station operator or self-
service operator who "causes 
or allows" leaded gasoline to be 
put into a lead-free gasoline 
tank, said EPA spokesman 
Mark Siegler. 

In addition, he noted, anti-
tampering legislation is on the 
books in 34 states, other than 
Florida. But only two states are 
enforcing the anti-tampering 
laws within their state. 

Of the emergency funnel 
device, Siegler said, EPA has 
written to attorneys general of 
states that do not have 
regulations on the sale of such a 
device to bring it to their at-
tention. 

"Using leaded gasoline in 
lead-free cars could cost the 
consumer quite a bid of 
money," Siegler insists, adding 
the result will be destruction of 
the catalytic converters. 

Is using leaded gasoline in 
these cars dangerous? "It is 
possible but rare for leaded 
gasoline to clog a converter and 
cause It to overheat as a 
result," Siegler, chief of EPA's 
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the gasoline "renders the 
catalytic converter inactive." 
Beckwith Is instructor of 
automotive technology at 
Seminole Community College. 

"Leaded gasoline is two-to-
three octane ratings higher 
than unleaded gasoline that 
costs about five cents per gallon 
more. "People who have cars 
requiring unleaded gasoline are 
getting an inferior rated gas 
and paying more," he said. 

Beckwith said the leaded 
gasoline will not harm the 
engine of a car that is supposed 
to use lead-free gas. 

Beckwith said he could not 
say for certain If a trend in 
conversion Is occurring locally, 
but did note many Individual 
automobile owners have ap-
proached him at the college 
asking If his automotive section 
could do it for them. 

Beckwith said he promptly 
points out it Is illegal, and that 
his class cannot perform the 
task. 

Federal law calls for a $10,000 
penalty to be levied against any 
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fuel section, said. 
"The catalytic converter can 

outlast the car," he said, 
"asswning the car is main-
tained with unleaded gas. Just a 
few tankfuls of leaded gasoline, 
however, will deactivate the 
converter." 

Siegler said while EPA has 
been encouraging states with 
anti-tampering laws on books to 
enforce the law, the en-
couragement has not been met 
with much success. 

Siegler has been involved in 
conducting a nationwide survey 
since August, 1977 to determine 
whether a trend is developing 
across the country to convert 
lead-free cars to leaded 
gasoline. 

He said the survey has shown 
so far, an average rate of nine-
to-10 percent conversion. The 
survey has not been successful 
in Florida because of the 
license plate system used here. 
A small sticker is placed on 
each license plate to renew 
those plates annually. 

He said the method used in 
other states was to observe 
from a spot near a gasoline 
station, using tag numbers to 
verjfy through the state 
whether the vehicles for which 
gasoline was being purchased 
called for lead-free or leaded 
gas. From spots away from the 
stations the renewal stickers 
used in Florida could not be 

See UNLEADED, Page ZA 
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Thieves Pick $6,000 Worth Of Orang es 
WORLD 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday. June 3. 1979-3A For Parents With Ill Children 

Hunts Work For I  House Love Can Build' NATION 
IN BRIEF 

tin eswnaeu ,tMJ worm of oranges were stolen from a grove 
in rural Oviedo sometime after May 1, Seminole County Sheriff's 
Deputies report. 

OneqJ't1t. Henry Jones. M. j' 317 Teakwood Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, said today the oranges were picked off the 
trees in his grove next to the Hiley Fish Camp in Oviedo. He said 
the thieves started at the rear of the 10-acre grove and worked 
their way forward, stripping about half of the trees. U packaged, 
Jones said, the stolen fruit would have filled about 800 to 1,000 
boxes. 

15% Of American 

DC-10s Flunk Inspection 

INBRIEF- 

General, 6 Officers 

Executed In Iran 
TEHRAN, Iran i UPI) — A revolutionary firing squad 

executed a general and six other army officers in the 
southern oil town of Ahvaz on Saturday, bringing to 275 the 
number of executions since Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
drove out the shah four and a half months ago. 

Gen. Mohammad Hamedani and the other officers — 
three colonels, a major and two lieutenants — were 
charged with mass murder, torture and responsibility for 
shooting at demonstrators against the ousted regime of 
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 

An eighth officer, Brig. Gen. Gholam Hossein Alai, was 
also sentenced to death by an Islamic court, which sent 
him to the town of Masjid-E Solaiman near Ahvaz to be 
arrested and officially charged. 

WASHINGTON UPI) — More than 15 percent of 
America's 138 DC-10s have flunked a government-ordered 
inspection and have been grounded pending repairs. 

The Federal Aviation Administration Friday said 22 of 
the planes failed inspections ordered in the wake of last 
week's crash of an American Airlines DC-10 in Chicago. 

FAA spokesman Dennis Feldman said all the pylons - 
the devices anchoring engines to the wings — have been 
inspected on the nation's DC-la fleet. 

"Altogether, the inspections found 59 problems ranging 
from minor and inconsequential ones to important ones," 
Felman said. 

Harold Swain, 20, of Seminole Garden Apartments, was 
arrested March23 by Sanford police following a $75 robbery at the 
West Side Steakhouse at 1007 W. 13th St. 

Police said Swain entered the restaurant and pointed a snub. 
nose pistol at tire 	 and ordere"Jm to 
surrender the contents of the cash register. After giving Swain the 
money, police said, Perkins was ordered to lie on the floor while 
the robber fled. 

Police said Perkins was able to identify Swain from the 
eyepatch Swain wore over his left eye. 

"I hadn't been to the grove for about a month," Jones said. 	 SEVERAL GUNS STOLEN 	 SUIT FILED 
"Whoever stole the oranges must have known my schedule. 	A Remington .fl semi-automatic and other firearms were 	A Fort Myers woman has filed a malpractice suit in Seminole 

Jones said there were a number of truck tracks in the grove but 	stolen sometime Thursday from a Sanford home, according to 	County against two local doctors she claims are responsible for it is difficult to determine how fresh the tracks are. 	 Seminole County deputies. 	 "scarring" her for life in a 1977 operation. 

	

Curtis Muse, 28, of Route 2, Sanford, said someone entered his 	MarilynE. and Bernard E. Lawrence of Fort Myers are PITBULL STOLEN 	 front window and stole several guns from a gunrack in his 	named as plaintiffs in the action against Dr. Thomas L. Largen, A white and brown male pitbull named "Spot" was stolen from 	bedroom. The front window wasn't locked, he said. 	 Largen and Clontz Surgical Associates, P.A., and Dr. Clyde the pickup truck of an Oviedo man, according to Seminole County 	The guns, which were valued at $600, were taken sometime 	Meade. deputies. 	 between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Thursday, deputies say. 	 The Lawrences allege in the suit that Mrs. Lawrence was to be 
Owner Gary Cotton, 25, of Route 2, Oviedo, told deputies Spot 	A Jar of pennies also was removed from the bedroom but was 	operated on for a hernia, but that in addition to that surgery, and 

was tied up about 9:30 p.m. Thursday in the cab of his truck at his 	left on the living room floor, 	 without her knowledge or consent, additional surgery was per- 
home. Cotton said he left home for about one hour and when he 	 GUILTY VERDICT 	 formed, leaving her permanently scarred. 
returned his dog was missing. 	 A six-member jury Wednesday returned a guilty verdict on a 	The Lawrences are seeking in excess of $2,500 damage in the 

Cotton estimated the value of his dog from $50 to $300. 	Sanford man charged with a robbery at a steakhouse. 	matter. 
Drinker Goes 'Haywire' 

Vance Ends Trip 
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Millions Greet Pope 
As He Returns Home 

MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance wound up his two-week trip to the Middle East and 
Europe Saturday and prepared to fly home after telling 
his Spanish hosts a lasting Mideast peace depends on 
resolving the Palestinian problem. 

Vance met Snain's Kind Juan Carlos at the monarch's 
18th-century Zarzuela Palace on Saturday before leaving 
for Washington. Lunching with Spanish officials Friday, 
Vance made a bid to win the support of pro-Arab Spain for 
the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty and the follow-up 
Palestinian autonomy talks he attended last week In 
Beersheba, Israel. 

'Genocide Campaign 

KHARTOUM, SUDAN (UPI) — Ugandan refugees 
arriving in southern Sudan have accused joint Tanzanian-
Ugandan forces of massacring Moslem Arabs and 
Sudanese nationals in a "genocide campaign" in the last 
two weeks, the Sudan news agency said Saturday. 

"The Tanzanian forces have launched a genocide 
campaign to exterminate Moslems In Uganda," the 
agency said in a dispatch from Juba, capital of Sudan's 
southern region. It quoted unnamed Ugandan refugees 
who have fled to Sudan. 

President Jaafar Numeiry recently said about 100,000 
Ugandans have arrived in southern Sudan as a result of 
fighting in which Tanzanian and Uganda rebel troops 
defeated and overthrew the regime of former President 
IdI Amin, 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	home-like place Miere they can 	 - 	 "\e riced help front civic 	mtll 01t. 111111adelphla f'lt' 	ill llla rl a 	tin das 
Herald Staff Writer 	stay for $5 a night, or nothing if 	in the 	sa',s tire rit'ed for siph 	'icilits 	IiMr at ills ; the hun_se 

"The house Love Can Build." they can't afford it" said Hunt.. 	 ay of easii, goods or services 	at tin' ( hildt'rr's I 1opiti in 	i-ut tin '.e Mli. rall I aUird tu - 

	

That's what some are calling ''Parents will find it's a place 	- 	 and it am group is interested in 	I 'hiladelphia, ss bert' his ('hu( 	h[IN I t'als I litre n III 1A.  It—o1 
the Ronald McDonald house %here they can share their 	 learning inure about the project 	was being treated for iukt'nri 	avai lah)lt In thu KItcht'II which they hope to build within anxieties and gain support from 	 if tio.% contact nut' I e.uhl 	With the help of [lit' I-;aglt's and supphit'iI t 	ii( ti I'll iiliit's .1,5 
walking distance of the Shands others in similar situations." arrange a program, - ' said 	local MtI,nak1s restaurant (alt pht'hl S(ttij), tt'bk'r and 'l'eaching 	Hospital 	in 	The Hunts serve as area vice 	 111111 t , 	 (i;'rators. funds s'. crc raised Up ?.t'roth 	ill sui )i\ a (1(1(11' Gainesville, a center for president for the Friends of 	 he goal of Friend_s of UMII 	for tirt' first lliinaki McI)onitI 	F\ set treatment of many childhood- Ronald McDonald house Inc.,

' 	 is to locate propt'rtv and have it 	Howse, named for Nh- Donald 's 	It is ,,iso . place o here related diseases, 	 which is registered as a non- 	 ' 	 uniier option by Sept. 1.' he 	Firious ihos n 	l'ht' SCVt'fl' 	tirhinri ht'rrin_ I rt'att'd as out- If 	parents and volunteers profit corporation and char- 	 •- I 	
' 	 sani. 'Mcl)onalds corporate 	bedroorii tat'uhut opt'nt'd in I974 	l'at tilts an stay 0 Itli tiW rest 

such as Toil) and Barbara Hunt tered by the state. They 	 engineers are t'xainiining each 	h(' 170 Ronakl 7slc[)t,naitf (it tire tatiiut of 520 Valencia St., Sanford, represent an area consisting of 	. 	
, 	 proposed slIt'.  making  an 	I iofl_se Is rru 	in the pliunlri:ng 	The \1t I rralds restaurant have their way, the dream of Seminole, Orange, Osceola, 	

-- 	 annuls sis and submitting their 	stages, 111111t  sand. The niost ist tiers - 	assot i at ion 	has 
providing a haven for families Brevard and Volusiu counties. 	

- 	 recommendations '' 	 recent tilt' is in 	tI,liiti .tiid pitsI)4('hl LUId iIiUlihi. SUI)lRht't of who 	have children under lie is hitting up chairmen to help 	TOM I itINT 	 .1ii 1-'reeiiia,i of Sanford 	they are working to get (F)t'nl at liii' iiotn_st' . hl(iI0(t ilit rt'Ct'i[)ts treatment at Shands %% ill soon raise support for the project in 	 rCL-Clith iivade a presentation 	tire ('iii Idren 's I lospit al in t ruin 	-prti a I 	in-store become it reality, 	 these counties. ''Right now I 	tHan) of the_sc people cant 	oil tire project ill 	ildss oud at .1 	Tariupa. - - lwollwtlolls. said I unit . - 11(11 It The 	hiwits have a special need somebody %% ho has in- 	afford a taxi, a motel or a 	district iiict'titig ot Woiiii.'ii's 	'Alit' RMI I at Shanitis o ill not 	%k ill  t a kt' 	olin iii it tiit'tits t)) 
empathy  for these families terest and concern in Orange 	ineal,'}lunt  said.  ''We need 16 	('lubs and Junior Woinien's t'Iub 	i Ju_t 	substitute hotel,  1111111  unilis riluals, toiiiIiiUilit groups since they made many trips to and Volusia,'' said Hunt. 	to 18 bedrooms.  McDonald's 	511 	I 	a filtit and passing out 	butted tint. ' It u. ill be ,u 1-(",I and t - iIrbxratruurs n riling to give Shands with their son, Eddie, a 	They are presently looking 	owners and operators in the 	brochures. l'hn.' \, unuens (1(11)5 	ii iuit'' (I 0 - titi in - h inn c 	di vu SUI)lftbi  i to keel) it gOuuuu4 victim of Hodgkin's disease, for property near the hospital North Florida area have 	base expressed interest oil a 	Rt'sities pr vatt' bcdroiiurs. 	011t. t.uup has .uiread) conic before his death it year ago at on which to locate the Ronald 	pledged 	$125.000 	toss a rd 	state level in supportuuig tin' 	plans tall lot.  it iuuiuils kitchen, up o uthi tin idea ol a t rt't'n the age of 14. 	 McDonald house, either an 	acquiring property and inuan 	Ronald Mt'l rualti I lou_se 	a ssarruu living roouiu, a bright Stiniup lmrt% it ,  ht'ip I urnishi the 

	

They know the heartache and existing structure or a site on 	other companies have promised 	lhit. (OlR-L)[ tit tilt' Rtiina}if 	Pla) l'(IIhiii, it  kiuiniii 	room and lioitst'.  and  ,uirtt tiei is )lilhlI1in strain parents with children  which to build. ''It has to be 	goods and services to 11(11) 	Mel )unald I louse began back III 	a aI d Iti M ilt 	ctuildt'cni can a liii ttiila Ihurt to bring to % s to with 	catastrophic diseases within walking distance as 	furnish it. ire suiti 	
19713 o lair a pro-football ida er 	pla) . A n uIl-tiiiie live-rn i'iwplt' 	slot k tiit' pla iotiiiI, said I Ititit endure and the drain on family 

finances, "Insurance doesn't 	I 
begin tocover expenses, even 
for those who have it," said Millionaire' Money Won ' t Change Me 
Hunt. Hundreds of families 
from Central and North Florida 	CHATTANOOGA, Tenn . 	''1 don't have the money and I 	hiur all prof its tire con npair' had uio'int in tint' treat I tnt tire. 	Roberts ii rot int'i , 1 lot Ho- 
from all socio-economic and 	i UPh -- Peter Roberts won don't plait on spending it before 	received fn'onii sales. his at 	1k' dot's, boss ever, plait to get trtt ts, and several i ruenids 
racial backgrounds come to 	millions frunu Sears, Roebuck & 1 get it," the 34-year-old con- 	turtie figures that could be out tit tine convt'uulent'e store belies e ire o iii give iuuut- h of his 
Gainesville each year needing a 	Co. for his socket wrench in- venienec store oss net' said 	upwards of $60 iiuillioii, a figure bu.sirness and back into [itt' Ilatent case ass arti to t'hnaruty, as 
place to stay while their 	venution, but he has no plans to Friday 	 Sears disputes. 	 iuus cut irug business, 	 hue did %% utlr In t'arltt'r 1 iniillioii 
children undergo treatment.move from Iris modest two- 	A federal judge Thursday 	Still Roberts doesn 't plan to 	'1 like to tinker, ssork o ith ,issarij tu- ouru Stars. 

"Ronald McDonald House 	bedroom apartment and may ordered Sears to return the 	go on it sk'ndiung binge. lie and thuu,ugs. lit' said. - It I call get 	'l'st' t*cti lucks and I ssould 
will ease the emotional and 	give much of his jackpot to patent on the wrench he in- 	iris wile Maxine (it) not jrlinl to back iii a o tin-k_shop, I ungirt like to sec i'tint'rs hit'lpt'tl as I 
financial stress by providing a 	charity, 	 vented 16- years ago and pay 	uirus't' troiui their modest apart- invent sonic unirt'. ' 	 has u t't'nr. t(obt'r said. 
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millions, desperate for even a glimpse of the 
one-time Krakow archbishop who in Just 
seven months has become a phenomenally ' 
popular pope. 

Poland's 35 million people are 93 percent 
Catholic. Some 20 million of them, many 
walking dozens of miles, may try to see the 
pope in person. 

The country's communist regime has taken 
a cool correct attitude toward the papal visit. 
But it also is a Polish regime, and it shares 
the pride almost tangible in Warsaw's streets 
over the man Poles call "our own pope." 

The Poles have laid out the red carpet - 
literally — for John Paul. ft stretches nearly 
500 yards across a street and into Victory 
Square, ending at an open-air altar at the foot 
of a 50-foot cross, now draped with two scarlet 
banners bearing crosses of gold. 

The mass the pontiff celebrates in the 
square will be one of many in the days ahead 
as John Paul travels across Poland, stopping 
In his hometown and also at Auschwitz, site of 
a Nazi concentration camp complex where 
some 4 million people died. 

John Paul has been more outspoken against 
anti-Semitism than has the Polish church and 
he worked with the Polish resistance during SOCIAL CLUB 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — He left Poland 
as Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Wadowice and, 
keeping one of the first promises he made to 
himself as pontiff, returned today as Pope 
John Paul II. Millions of Poles welcomed him 
In a massive outpouring of pride and patri-
otism. 

John Paul was the first Roman Catholic 
pontiff to visit a communist country but, more 
important to his Roman Catholic coun-
trymen, John Paul II is one of Poland's own. 

His reception immersed this war-
devastated, rebuilt capital in a tidal wave of 
emotion and seemed certain to eclipse the 
welcomes Poles have given previous visitors 
including President Carter and Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev. 

Authorities estimated 3 million people - 
double Warsaw's entire population - were 
there to greet Pope John Paul on his arrival 
for a nine-day visit. 

Church bells throughout the city pealed in 
unison as the huge crowds crushed against 
steel-scaffolding barriers along a 5-mile route 
from the airport into the city center. Pope 
John Paul rode In on a gilded throne, 
surrounded by 18 bishops, on the back of a 
flatbed truck. 

.a____ 	 # •-- 	U 	 S 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Three new members of Italian-American Social . • 	 U 	I 	I 	more nunareus 01 nousanus squeezea uno 	the war. 	
Club of Sanford examine wood carving of one of the vast Victory Square at the city's heart for an 	Although he already has traveled to the 	RECRUITS 	 recruits, Daniel DeMendoza (center), following (Vonttaiied From Page IA) 	—Using leaded gasqllne will 	open-air mass and the pope's first speech as 	Dominican Republic and Mexico as pope, this 

read, be sald. 	 tout up spatk'ptugs d car- 	poittit on his native soil. 	 trip keeps i special prOmise John Paul mad. 	. 	 ..recent, nernbershIP drive. Others are Don Feury 
The major impact, Siegler buretors and will contaminate 	But everywhere he goes in the country 	to himself after his election In secret conclave 	 (right) and Charlie Plrozzl. Carving of brown 

said, in fuel switching is the the oil in the car more quickly, 	where he was born, the former Karol Wojtyla 	Oct. 16, when he told Polish pilgrims that he 	 pelicans had won third place In the World Wild Fowl 
increase 	in 	emissions requiring changes of oil twice 	of Wadowice will be the focus of fervent 	wanted to "return home" as soon as possible. 	 Carving Competition, Ocean City, Md. 
(pollution) by 30-to-70 percent as frequently. 
of hydrocarbons and carbon —The exhaust system 
monoxide, 	 deteriorates more quickly. 

One environmental group is  EPA, working with the 
currently working to push Department of Energy (DOE), Kidnev Donor And Sister Doi*na Well federal legislation to make it recently proposed, according to 
illegal for private automobile Siegler, a rule setting a 
owners to convert their gasoline maximum price differential at 
tanks, Siegler said. The group, retail between unleaded and 	Both Mark Dixon, 21, of everything went real well," the hospital in a week, but will sick leave policy so that em. their time to him will allow him learned -from doctors in 
affiliated with the Ralph Nader leaded gasoline of five cents. Sanford and his 12-year-old said Dixon. 	 not be able to return to work for ployees may donate their to take the several months he January that he would be an 
organization, is the "Center for "The actual cost differential at sister, Marcelle, of Jackson- 	"They told me not to go a few months. 	 unused days to those who 	needs to recover from the acceptable kidney donor to his 
Auto Safety," 	in 	the the refinery is two-to-three vile, were reported in good skydiving and not to play too 	Dixon, a confinement officer otherwise would have to take a operation. When he has fully sister. He said he decided 
Washington area. Clarence cents- If the cost is Passed all condition today following a much tackle football, but other at the Seminole County Jail, leave of absence without Pay recuperated, Dixon said, he will immediately to undergo the 
Ditlow is chairman of the the way through, the incentive kidney transplant operation at than that I'm fine." 	 said he was able to donate his because of extended Illness. 	be able to return to his job operation. 
group, he said. 	 to switch will be diluted," he Shands Hospital in Gainesville. 	Dixon said his sister was kidney because 10 other 	Dixon, who has been on the without having lost a day's pay. 

Before anyone converts their said. 	 Dixon, of 115 Country Club released from intensive care Seminole County Sheriff's job for just under a year, had 	Marcelle, who was stricken 	Joking about the doctor's 
car to leaded gasoline, Siegler "Unleaded gasoline is more Drive, Tuesday donated one of Friday, but will remain Department employees gave only about a week of ac- with kidney disease when she advice to forego a football 
hopes they will consider the difficult to produce. Specialized his kidneys to his sister. 	hospitalized for another month their unused sick leave days to 'cumulated sick leave time, he was three, underwent an career, Dixon said: "That 
following: 	 equipment is needed to process 	 before returning to her home. him. 	 said. But the 10 fellow workers operation for the removal of her wasn't much of a price to pay." 

—Conversion of engines it. On Friday EPA suspended 	"I'm pretty sore, but He said he expects to be out of 	Sheriff John Polk revised the who came forward and gave kidneys last year. Dixon said he 	— GEOFFREY POUNDS 
tuned to minimize emissions, enforcement of the ban on using 
will need more frequent the additive MMT until Oct. ito 
tuneups If converted, at least Increase the octane in unleaded 
twice as many. 	 gasoline," Siegler said. Graham: Legislative Session A Success 
Weather 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 	 the Department of Administra- traffic laws. 	 he said. "I don't have to be in a professionals regulated by the 8 	a. rn. readings: tern- less. Rain probability 40 per. 	— Despite differences over 	 tion, setting the state for budget 	He also lost single member panic to pass every idea in one state. iernture, 72; overnight lows, cent during afternoon and spending and tax abatement 	 and personnel reforms that will legislative districts and public 	 Other Graham-backed bills 71; 	yesterday'. high, 90; evening bout's. 	 which may have to be resolved 	 greatly enhance managerial financing of Judicial elections. 	The Legislature didn't which got through revised barometric pressure, 30.08; 	 TIDES 	 in a special session, Gov. Bob 	 ability. 	 Rather than landmark re- authorize two terms for a workman cumpensation laws to relative humidity, 100 perrnt; 	Daytona Beach: high 1:42 Graham says the programs he 
winds, N at 4 mph. 	 a.m., 2:18 p.m., Io 7:56 am., 	pushed in the 1979 Legislature 	 "Governmental 	efficiency fuims, Graham emphasized- , 	governor until after Askg.v' reduce Insurance costs, rca- 

and discipline Is a little like his recommendations to the predecessor, Claude Kirk, took tored environmental protection Forecast: Partly cloudy 8:15 p.m. 	 fared well. 
thraagh Sunday. A chance of 	Port Canaveral: high 1:34 	 capital punishment," he said. Legislature a need to stand office. And it was not until 1909 to the Green Swamp and 
af$eroon and evening thun- a.m., 2:10 p.m., low 7:47 Lfl. 	He asked for "creative 	 i "People like It in the abstract, back and assess 

30 years of that the Legislature started Florida Keys, killed off the 
dershowers. Highs around 90. 8:01 p.m. 	 restraint" and, as one wag put 	 but become reserved when it is change. 	

meeting annually instead of cross-Florida Barge Canal with every two years, making a provision to repay counties that Lows in the low 70s. Winds 	Bayport: high 7:58 am., 7:20 	it the legislators restrained 	' 	 applied to a particular case." 	The place Where Graham governor a lame duck as far as 
variable 10 miles per hour or p.m., low 1:17 a.m., 1:51 p.m. 	themselves 	from 	doing 	

- 	 His biggest defeat, according hopes  to make his mark is tax legislation went after his first 
 invested tax money in right-of- 

__________________________________ anything especially creative, 	
to his coordinator of legislation, reform and he wants to ap- session. 	 way lands, and imposed stiff 

But, in a weekend interview, 	 Garry Smith, was failure to preach that carefully over the 	Among the new laws Graham mandatory minimum prison HOSPITAL NOTES 	
Graham disputed *KSeS&n_____ enta Ad 	 L 	ratify the  Equal  Rights Amend-  next few months and tackle it in can count as pluses for his first terms for drug smugglers. 
that the session passed little of 	 merit. 	 a special session in December. session was an anti-inflation bill 	He also won passage of consequence in its 60-day 	BOB GRAHAM 	Smith claimed while the 	He reminded critics that that gives preference In state legislation letting juvenile SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	 Dave R. Jaques 	 meeting or that it was far from 	 Legislature refused his appeal aside from his predecessor, 

HOSPITAL 	 Estelle  B. Johnson 	 bidding to contractors who  judges decide If a woman who 
Jun.), 1070 	 Theresa N. Knight 	

a honeymoon for a new 	The programs Graham asked to abolish auto safety i1dc- Reubin Askew, he is the first meet the president's seven gives birth while an inmate of a 
ADMISSIONS 

Robin Polley 	 governor who only last year for were not the kind that make tions, Graham was satisfied Florida  governor to come into percent inflation guidelines, 	state prison should be allowed Audrey J. Seller 	 was a member of the Legis- headlines, he said, but they will with a compromise that did office knowing he has a 	Also passed at his urging was 'to keep the baby with her and Kelly Tobin 	
Dorr D. Sweet 	 lature. 	 prove their worth in years to pass. It substitutes civilians for potential of serving eight years. legislation strengthening the creating a Sunshine State Reldar G. Anderson, Deltons 	Mabelene Walker 	 "I'm very happy," he said, come, 	 the Mate troopers now involved It "The Legislature will meet administration's hand in disci- Sports Commission to promote Ida M. Crane, Deltona 	 Dana Hughley, Apopka 	 "Within the goals! set, It was a 	His major accomplishment, in the inspections,  returning. four times during this term and pining incompetent doctors, amateur and professional ath. Daniel 0.  Gilmartin,  Lake Mary 	William M. Clouse, DeBary 

DISCHARGES 	 Ella J. Dickens. DeBary 	 very worthwhile session." 	he said, was a reorganization of them to the highways to enforce I can flU) for four more years," nurses, accountants and other letic activities. Sanford: 	 Chester G. Swift, Deltona 
Horótlo M. Bouler 	 Mixle J. Artrip, Oviedo 
Daslái. Brown 
Easter Cole 	 James C. Teague, Tulsa, Okla. 

Albert Weathorsby,Hopkins, S.C. Jay T. (Or) Cosmato Lawmakers  Pass 2 1  Last Minute  Act-s'  Catherine Edwards 	 Mary L. Hudson & (B) girl, Alt. 
Spgs. 
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GILKEY, N.C. iUP! - A father accused of killing 
three law enforcement men in a rage over a vodka-laced 
punch his daughter had prepared for her high school 
graduation party was a nice man who went "haywire" 
when he drank, neighbors said. 

"There wasn't a finer man when he wasn't drinking," 
Meldore Lewis said Friday of her neighbor, James 
William Hutchins. 

"I would never have dreamed this of James Hutchins, 
but liquor will do anything to you." 

Hutchins, accused of killing a North Carolina Highway 
patrolman and two Rutherford County deputy sheriffs 
Thursday night, surrendered to a 200-member posse early 
Friday after bloodhounds tracked him down in a gully. 

Billy Defends Himself 

PLAINS, Ga. (UP!) - Billy Carter said Friday he saw 
nothing wrong with employees signing his name to 
documents, comparing it to a "secretary signing her boss' 
name on a letter." 

Carter, contacted in Plains to comment on testimony 
given before a federal grand Jury Thursday, admitted that 
he rarely signed his own name to loan forms In 1975 and 
1976, allowing instead former bonded agent Jimmy Hayes 
to sign for him. 

In his second appearance before the grand jury in-
vestigating the Carter peanut warehouse, Hayes repor-
tedly testified that he had frequently signed Carter's 
name to loan documents. The forms Hayes reportedly 
signed were release orders which were an important part 
of documenting payment on the warehouse's $3.7 million 
dollar line of credit from the National Bank of Georgia. 

Uniroyal Tires Probed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The National Highway Traffic 
-Safety Safety Administration is Investigating possible blowout 

defects in Uniroyal steel belted radial tires used on larger 
cars. 

The agency said Friday the tires under investigation 
involve some 'PR-6" and all "PR-S" models manufac-
tured in 1975 and 1976. 

Singer-Composer Charged 
STANLEY 
BOTTLE  

88 14 2 Days 
- 	-. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) - — Former Green Beret Sgt. 
Barry Sadler, composer and singer of the 1966 hit "Ballad 
of the Green Berets," has been charged with second-
degree murder in the death of another songwriter. 

The 37-year-old Sadler was freed Friday after posting 
$10,000 bond. Darlene Yvonne Sharp, 25, who was charged 
with being an accessory to the murder, was released on a 
$2,500 bond. 

Sadler is accused of shooting Lee Emerson Bellamy, 51, 
a transient songwriter, in the parking lot outside Ms. 
Sharp's apartment last Dec. 1. 
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Getty Heir Wants $$$ 

LOS ANGELES I UP!) — A son of J. Paul Getty, who 
claims he was slighted in the late oil billionaire's will, 
wants $50 million from two Getty trusts and a continuing 
share in one of the trusts valued at $1.4 million. 

Jean Ronald Getty and his four children claimed in a 
Superior Court suit filed Friday J. Paul Getty just about 
left them out of the family trust though his father 
promised his deceased mother, Sarah, that he would not. 

The son said he was left out of the trust originally 
because the family thought he would inherit substantial 
wealth from his maternal grandfather, German in-
dustrialist Dr. Otto Helnile. 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 
(UP!) — Lawmakers 
cleared 21 practice acts 
from the decks Friday 
night, leaving only four to 
be decided during the 
special session which 
begins today. 

Quick work by the House 

and Senate enabled 
legislators to settle their 
differences in the laws and 
pass to Gov, Bob Graham 
the acts that set the license 
and discipline standards 
for 	thousands 	of 
professionals around the 
state. 

All 12 acts originally 
handled by the Senate 
passed and most of the bills 
taken up by the House were 
sent to Graham's desk. 

The bills passed include 
those regulating the 
medical profession, op-
temetrists, opticians, 

veterinarians, nursing 
home administrators, 
chiropractors, podiatrists, 
pharmacists and nurses. 

Still to be resolved are 
those medical acts dealing 
with opticians, osteopaths, 
dentists and psychologists, 
said Keith Higgins, a 

staffer with the the House 
Regulatory Reform Com-
mittee. 

Other practice acts 
Passed by the two cham-
bers include economic acts 
dealing with real estate 
salesmen, architects, 
accountants, engineers, 

construction board 
licensing, electrical con-
tractors, hotel and 
restaurant managers, 
agricultural products 
dealers, landscape ar• 
chitects, foresters, land 
salesmen, and electrical 
repairmen, 
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No Other Way 
To Go Than Up 

Once more, with yet another president, the Oval 
Office has turned into a torture chamber. 

Everywhere Jimmy Carter turns these days, he 

Southern hospitality.., recorder and several other pieces of equipment, trip. On the exit to the interstate highway, my 

nearly new car conked out. The smoking hot engine 
In these days of crucial crises, I want to Cry - "volun- piled up on the front seat of my car, and 

Just went. 
and in particular over the gas crisis. It really isn't teered" to fill up my tank. 

While he was washing the windshield, he con- We spotted a service station right around the 
the shortage that's such a crisis- but instead the 

turned to eye the seat of the car. Later, he Informed corner, and started out hoofing it down the busy  

Around prices. 
During the gas shortage several years ago, I was me that he really did me a special favor, "letting boulevard roadside. 	Brakes screeched, 	people 

waved, and we reciprocated. Even a patient in an 
probably the only person in Seminole County whose we have the gas," and washing my windshield, 

ambulance lifted u 	his head and waved. 

9 auto gas indicator never reached the empty mark - 

from the left side, that is. 	 t,elow 

Tut, tut! 
I have done a lot of traveling via autos in my We were wearing minis. 

- 	
eaching the service station, the proprietor 

___ 	
- 1,12,

____ empty most of the time, but I never did run out of lifetime, and 	so help me 	during shortages, 
generally nice service station people, can become had the car towed in, and stood for many minutes 

gas. 
super-nasty beings and act like they are doing you a with a water hose in his hand - cooling down the hot 

C J 
I Just couldn't be bothered with sweating out gas 

lines. And somehow, I always managed to find a 
big favor while they rip you off. 

Mamma advised me many years ago "to always 
vehicle. 

We were short of cash and did not have a credit 
________i

. 
station along the way that would "let me buy" five look like a lady and you will be treated like one." card with this company. I told Mary "we might 
gallons of the precious petrol. Thus, when traveling, I have always "dressed up" have to go to jail If he wouldn't take my personal 

During the present shortage, I have already been like Mamma said. check." 

'he Clock 
left out, and am riding on empty again. The two But what Mamma didn't know when she was Clutching my handbag under my arm for dear 

the attendant and asked, "How service stations that! normally patronize have been dishing out this advice was that dresses would soon life, I smiled up at 
closed during the time that I'm available to go gas climb way up the thigh - that little bit of a fashion much do I owe you?" 
shopping. rage - the mini skirt. Helookedmeupanddown - thefldOwflanduP, 

y DORIS DIETRICH In desperation, just recently, I drove up to a Some years ago, my daughter and I were in smiled and said, "Aw, shucks, Lady, we don't 
for water In Georgia." charge strange station. The attendant eyed the tape Atlanta headed back to Florida after a Carolina 

is confronted by grievous difficulties and in- 

desertion, not to say mutiny, from his disordered 	
______Z 	

V 	 # 	

Xr 
ranks. There have been other low periods during 
Mr. Carter's two-and-a-half years as chief 	Carter  
tractable problems, compounded by disloyalty and JULIAN BOND 	 /1/ 	 RONALD REAGAN 

- 
c  

executive from which he rallied, but no one 	
Problem 

disputes that his ravaged presidency is now at its 
nadir. 	 Better 	

- 

	 Solving:  Trouble piles upon trouble. On Capitol Hill, the 
president seems to have lost whatever influence he 	

- 
0~ 	4s I a Style once could claim among the Democratic 	 _______ I 	 . 	

&.--/-. lawmakers. During the last few days, the 	Perf o r ni 	________ 	 __ ______ 

Democratic Caucus in the House voted almost two 	 ' - 	 - 

implement a law passed previously by Congress to 	in an Atlanta pastor's study last January 13 to 	 __________ 	 ______ 	 - - 

	 Many differences separate the worlds of East to one to repudiate the president's decision to 	ATLANTA (NEA) - A small group of men sat 	 / 

___________ 	 _____ 
and West, but the approach to solving problems 

decontrol oil prices, 	 wait for a special church program to begin. 	 _____ 

(j 	may be one of the most striking. The Western 

Frenzied by this taste of presidential blood, 
The minster emeritus, the Rev. Martin Luther approach is see-a-problem-solve-it. We 

King Sr., in whose son's name the waiting Americans are especially restless about liberal Democrats in the House led a successful 	edrigregation had gathered, asked the visiting 	_____ __________ 

	

___________________ 	 unresolved problems The Eastern view, on the 
fight to reject the Carter budget, already corn- 	speaker a question. 	 '-' other hand, is to let time work its way; to use 
promised by the Senate. Earlier, the opposition of 	',What's this man like who beat Ed Brooke?" . 	 .. . 	 . .. . . subtle, indirect and piecemeal approaches. In 
top Democratic senators, including Majority 	He's it gâod man, the speaker replied. You 

~Qa_ 

- -.. recent days It begins to look as If the British 
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D- W. Va., forced the 	won't be disappointed In him. government may be conferring with Oriental 
president to abandon his plan to create a cabinet- 	"But Ed Brooke was the only senator we had," 	 'The natives are restless' 	 sages In crafting its approach tothe Rhodesian 

level department of Natural Resources, a key piece 	Daddy King complained. "Didn't you help beat 	situation. 
Win?" 	 Recently, Lord Carrington, the new foreign In the administration's effort to reorganize the 	Edward Kennedy, senior senator from BUSINESS WORLD 	 minister, announced that Her Majesty's federal bureaucracy. 	 Massachusetts and pollsters' choice as the most 	 government was sympathetic to the new black- 

	

Energy, the nation's most pressing domestic 	popular political figure among Americans - majority government In Salisbury, and that it 
problem, remains largely unaddressed because white and black - could not answer. He had 	The Popular Perkmobile considers the recent elections to have been free 
Congress, led mostly by Democratic defectors, has 	campaigned for Paul Tsongas, the former and fair. Lord Carrington did not, however, 
tangled the administration's program into 	congressman who had defeated Brooks - the 	 announcc that Prime Minister Thatcher's 
paralysis. And these adverse developments seem 	only black person elected to the United States 	 government would recognize Rhodesia or lift 

Senate In this century. 	 By LeROY POPE 	 most elegant and costly but appears to be sanctions at this time. Instead, he said the to increase the hazard for other White House 	Brooke's divorce and his quarrels with the 	 UPI Business Writer 	 reserved almost entirely for chief executives of British would send a liaison officer to Salisbury initiatives, most notably ratification of the SALT II 	Senate Ethics Comthittee may have contributed 	 companies with annual sales of a billion dollars to confer (and presumably cooperate) with the 
treaty with the Soviet Union. 	 more to his defeat than Kennedy's endorsement 	NEW YORK (UPI) - There Isn't any such 

Not content to sabotage the president's 	of his opponent. But to blacks in Massachusetts word as perkmobile In the dictionary but or more. Many smaller companies provide part- new government of Bishop Abel Muzorewa. 

legislative program, a small group of Democratic 	- and to Daddy King - the Kennedy charisma perhaps there should be on the basis of the latest time chauffeurs though. 	 There is more here than meets the eye. What 
Among those providing the full-time chauf- n-dght be called the Orient Wisdom Factor comes 

congressmen have organized the nucleus of what 	did Brooke in. 	
survey of executive perquisites by the Amer.ican 

feur, about half permit the driver to be used on into play. Consider this: the Commonwealth 
they plan will be a nationwide drive among the 	"He was the only senator we had," Daddy Management Association, 	

personal trips. The others limit his service to nations gather In August In Lusaka, Zambia for a 
Democrats to dump Mr. Carter and draft Sen. Ted 	King repeated. 	 Perquisites are those delightful little extras business trips. 	 conferenre. If the British were to recognize 

Kennedy, D-Mass. This rebellion has been given 	Kennedy's speech that day was well received, that come with status in the business world and 	Perkmobiles are not normally owned by th 	Rhodesia before hand, black African nations in 

significance by recent optnion polls showing, the 	Sowell that the congreat1osoq and 	don't show on the W2 form attached to an company but are leased and the required auto the Commonwealth (Including oil-rich Nigeria) 

president at an all-time low in public esteem and 	for nearly lOminutes when he shoutedthàt 	 Income taxrdurn. 	 Insurance Is provided by the leasing company- would 11.1 bound to save face, probably by' 

demonstrating an overwhelming preference for 	is the time" to carry out King Jr.'s unfinished 	The AMA survey shows that by far the most Some companies do own the perkmobiles or have kicking the United Kingdom out of the 

agenda. So well that few gave any thought to popular perk Is an automobile, and eight of the 41 options to buy them and transfer of these options organization it founded as the last echo of an 
Sen. Kennedy over Mr. Carter. 	 poor Ed Brooke. 	 most popular perquisites deal with cars. 	to the executive is one of the eight popular perks empire. 

	

Amidst all of these misfortunes, probably the 	 The AMA executive perquisites survey dealing with cars. 	 Sanctions against supplying the British with 
greatest personal grief for the president was the 33. 	But the Carter campaign intends to make sure covered 907 corporations and institutions. 	Much more popular is having the perkmobtle important natural resources might be imposed. 

count indictment made by the federal grand jury 

	

	that every black voter remembers that Kennedy 	Some 83.8 percent of these outfits provided airconditioned. The AMA said 76.6 percent of the 	Next, consider that Britain's parliamentary 
helped - however slightly - to remove the company cars to executives - 63 percent respondents In the survey expressed that sanctions against Rhodesia expire In November. 

against Bert Lance, his closest personal friend and  
his former budget director. Whether these in- 	

highest elected black In America from office. 	provided the vehicles for both business and preference. The other motoring perks are If, in the meantime, the Thatcher government 
personal use and an additional 20.8 percent for telephones and dictating machines and CB has moved gradually and Rhodesia continues to 

dietments will subsequently involve the Carter 	Carter-Mondale reelection committee business use only. 	 radios in the car and, of course, garage space. show that It won't fall to the guerrillas of Joshua 
family peanut business is not now known. But It's a 	

porters that the president's greatest critic on the 
operatives are already reminding their sun- 	The AMA also said perquisites are "starting to 	The right to travel first class by air Is provided Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, the odds of 

messy business at best which inevitably revives the 	 become a center of controversy," which makes to executives by 19.3 percent of the companies Parliament allowing the sanctions to die a. left decked Ed Brooks. 	 the association seem a little behind the times. responding, but most firms insist on economy- natural death will Increase sharply. acrid odor of Watergate and can only exacerbate 	Repeatedly stung by polls that show Kennedy Recollection Indicates there have been con- class tickets. nearly every challenge the White House faces. 	the overwhelming favorite of American blacks in troversies over perquisites ever since the Income 	Slity.three percent of all the companies 	
Finally, all this makes it less awkward for the 

	

The worst of the Lance affair is that it tends to 	a contest with Carter - or any other presidential tax came Into being. 	 provide general travel accident insurance rang- 
U.S. government to ease away from Its stubborn
and mistaken judgment that the Rhodesian strip the president of his moral authority, the one 	candidate - the Carterites are responding by 	Virtually all the perkmobiles are In the luxury Ing all the way from the minimum $10,000-20,000

big advantage he possessed when he campaigned 	branding Kennedy as a closet racist, a partisan or sernfluxury price range - Buicks and policy to the $500,OOWOO,000 jumbo Policy. 	future lay with the Cuban - and Russian - 

and won election as an outsider unsullied by 	who puts party politics over racial con- Chryslers are about the cheapest cars used. 	About 65 percent of the companies give top backed guerrillas and that the terrorist leaders 
simply had to get a big piece of the action. Washington corruption. Indeed, some observers 	sideratlons. 	 The Cadillac Is the overwhelming favorite and management people free medical examinations 

date the Carter troubles to his gauche defense of 	An Atlanta Journal-Constitution poll makes there are a considerable of Uncolns and a but If the executive chooses to use his own 	With congressional pressure increasing on 

Lance in early August, 1977, during the controversy 	Kennedy the favorite of 66 percent of Southern sprinkling of RollsRoyces. Not surprisingly, It Is physician, the company commonly limits the the president to lift our sanctions on Rhodesia, 

over irregularities that subsequently forced 	blacks, against a mere 19 percent for Carter and medium sized companies rather than the giants fees. 	 the British approach of gradualism seems 
designed to let time work Its way. 15 percent undecided, 	 who provide executives with the RoUses. They 	Around 54.1 percent provide free memberships 

Lance's resignation. 	 But the Carter campaign's biggest worry Is not are likely to be more prestige conscious and In country and recretational clubs and 24.3 	A Washington analyst of African events, fresh 

	

All of these circumstances that now tear at 	black defections toward non-candidate Kennedy. there are Uly to be fewer persons with the percent provide free tickets to theater and from a three week update visit to Rhodesia and 
President Carter have created a crisis in the - The real fear Is that a dissatisfied black alec- power to veto such a display of pomp In a sporting events, 	 other Southern African countries, told me last 
national government, which seems increasingly 	torate, faced with a choice between non- medlwnslzed company. 	 Among the other popular perks are free legal week that for the short-term ("the next year or 
leaderless and paralyzed. The nation is thus 	performing Carter and a fiscally frugal Jerry 	Among the other perks that deal with and financial advice and lowinterest or no- so") it Is not likely the Cubans or Russians will 
diminished when serious, unaddressed issues go 	Brown, may choose In 1980 to stay at home. 	motoring, the use of a full-time chauffeur is the Interest loans, 	 be drawn into the Rhodesian war. 

begging for attention, direction, and resolution. 
The time has come, it seems to us, when Mr. JACK ANDERSON Carter should take up arms against his sea of 

traubles, break out of the cocoon spun by 
sycophants, do some drastic pruning of the dead Saudis Tied To Moscow In Desperation wood around him, and discipline his party's ranks. 
In short, he should get tough. He should decide 
secretly in his mindtiiat he doesn't care whether he 
gets reelected, an Increasingly unlikely eventuality 	WASHINGTON - 	months ago, Saudi pro-American. It wasn't easy to alienate them, who worked with Sharon, and they lend credence their rights and Insure quality care. Yet In m ost anyway, and let the chips fall where they will. 	Arabia warned washington that Its oil pro- but Carter has succeeded. This may go down as to Hoyt's charges. But a state Investigation states, "outsiders" can be turned away on 

	

'Mr. Carter could do no better Just now than to 	duction would be reduced from 9.5 million to 8.5 his biggest boner. 	 turned up no verification of the conditions cited privacy grounds by home administrators, who 
review the life and times of his hero, Harry 	million barrels per day, that other all powers 	A HUMAN TRAGEDY: The look In Sharon's in her complaint, 	 often consider than to be busybodies with no 
Truman. That president whose "give-'em-heil" 	could be expected to cut back production and eyes told Jane Hoyt that the mute, disabled 	It is possible, of course, that the level of care legal standing. Doctors need not certify that 
reaction to his problems, which had uncanny 	that the United States should make former beauty queen could become a functioning was upgraded after Hoyt's complaint was filed. visitor is causing miedical problems to recom- 

parallels and were no less serious than those of 	arrangements to head off an 041 shortage. The human being again. Even though the staff at St. Nursing home experts told us it's not unusual for mend a ban on such visits. 
today, provided needed direction for the country 	warning went unheeded. 	 Mary's Rehabilitation Center In Minneapolis corrective action to be taken In anticipation of a 

The Saudis also notified Washington that the described Sharon as practically a vegetable, state Inspection. At any rate, Hoyt was of 
Welfare is quietly working on regulations that and proved to be the salvation of the beleaguered 	day production would ad be increased Ucept Hoyt was convinced that, given proper attention satisfied, and filed additional COMPIRIZAL 

The Department of Health, Education and 

Truman administration. 	 in emergency cases and that the United States and encouragement, the young woman could be 	Hoyt, who holds degrees in educational would spell out the access rights of outside 
should look elsewhere for extra oil. 	 helped. 	 psychology from Harvard 	Stanford, groups. As matters stand now, access can be 

Intelligence reports predict, meanwhile, that 	That was early in 1V77. For the next two years St. Mary's in defiance of the center's warning denied even If the patient gives permission fo? BERRY'S WORLD 	 Soviet trade missions will arrive in Saudi AIi1Ü Hoyt, who is not  relative, visited almost daily, and autinitted to arrest after being given a the visits. 

N 	

liowedfor the flrs timebySoviet-bloCtwkeT$ even murmur "hello" and "goodbye" to her new 	The rehabilitation center's resentment 	case by HEW concluded: "It appears that the 

- 	
Jj 	

this year to discuss oil purchases. This will be coaching Sharon to the point where she could chance to leave. 	 Footnote: A preliminary review of Sharon's 
I Li 

1( 	' 
	 followed  

In Saudi ports, the dispatches anticipate, 	friend. 	 Hoyt is shared by Sharon's parents, because facility's action violates federal regulations 
Saudi sources explained that Saudi Arabia is 	Than, lad Jan. 30, Hoyt got a letter from the Hoyt challenged them In court over the young guaranteeing patients the right of freei  

under obligation to the Soviets for calling off the St. Mary's atknlnlstratior, saying: "In view of woman's legal custody. Hoyt. wanted to share association." The regional HEW office has been 
attack upon Saudi-subaidized North Yemen In the Center's obligation to preserve a tranquil guardianship of Sharon, but lust her case. asked to look Into the matter. 

. 	... ~ 	 \ - - 	
the toe of the Arabian Peninsula. 	 atmosphere for patient care and employee Sharon's parents consider Hoyt a "total 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: "Gasohol" Is still a 

The Saudis first appealed to the United Slates morale, you are advised that your orivlleae to gtrangpr" Whflø th.iv iIil nnt rc.nn.st  th hen 	dirty wnr,i 	A 1....1....,. 
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By PETER C. WHYBROW World Health Organization study found that spring plays its villainous role. - 	----- ____ 	___ __ 

Special to the Herald that suicides reached their peak in the 
spring in 	 the 16 Northern every one of Spring is a period of emotional as well as 

Spring is 	time of flowering and rebirth. Hemisphere countries it 	looked at. 	A climatic transition, and the adjustment for I 	_~, ~:~',Xfr~7 k 

Poets have celebrated it as such 	for separate study found the same true during some Is difficult. About three percent of 
centuries, the spring of Southern Hemisphere the population suffers severe depression 

countries such as 	Australia and New characterized by loss of concentration, 
But for many, spring can also be a Zealand. lack of ability to make decisions, with 

period of anxiety and dread. Medical drawal from social contact, and at the 
practItioners have known this darker side As each morning's sunrise attests, we extreme, suicide. 

1 

., 	,
11, 

of the season since the time of the ancient live in a periodic environment. Through ' 	
. 

Greeks. evolution, animals including man have Lest this make us gloomy, however, we 
developed clock-like mechanisms to should note that for most spring is a time \ Suicides 	and 	admissions 	to 	mental assure proper functioning under predic- of 	peak 	intellectual 	and 	psychological ' 	' 	' 	 - 

hospitals are higher in spring than at any table but constantly changing conditions, capability. Studies have long shown that 
other time of year. Self-inflicted death in students' marks at Annapolis and West 
my own state of New Hampshire, for in- Usually 	we're 	oblivious 	to 	their Point, applications for patents, and the 	j 
stance, occurs about 25 percent more 
frequently 	in spring 	than 	the 	annual 

fl__2_21_ 	i... 	____s_s_ 	 .. 	. 

presence, but from time to time they make 
themselves uncomfortably felt. Leaping 
£ 	 . 

percentage of people passing the civil 
service exam all reach their zenith as the - 
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average. wciue u upstate rew oric too many tune zones, ior instance, con- 	sun Inches its way from vernal equinox to 
typically occurs between 12 and 20 percent 	fuses our internal oscillators. Jet lag, that 	summer solstice. 
more frequently in spring than the annual 	most modern of ailments, is the result.  
average. 	 Whatever spring's effects on each of us, 

	

A similar but more debilitating con- 	it brings a yearly lesson that, ensconced in 

	

Comparable increases are found in the fusion of internal rhythms underlies most 	our heated and airconditioned micro- 
number of patients seeking professional 	serious mental illnesses. Even genetically 	climates, we too often overlook: despite all 
help for depression, alcoholism and 	determined disorders are usually 	of our technological sophistication, we are 
mania. 	 precipitated by environmental stress. It is 	not masters of our planet but subjects 

	

here - with its demented temperatures 	marching still to the ebb and now of This Is no Isolated phenomenon. A 1966 and wealth of mud and glaring sunshine 	nature's rhythms. 	 - 	- - 
-- 
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Parties & Politics 

Advisors, Advisors 
OUR READERS WRITE 

With Mrs. Glenn's family out of town on 
a fishing trip, her escort was Gordie Gibb, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gibb of 
Altamonte Springs. Gordie is a seventh 
grader at South Seminole Middle School 
and has been a neighbor of the Glenn 
family since he was very young. 

director of occupational education, 
Seminole Community College. 

Daniel and Moncrief also serve on the 
prime sponsor council. 

- 	 ,, 

Seminole is losing one of its most eligible 
and best looking young bachelors Saturday 
night. 

Tom Siegfried, 28, Altamonte Springs 
fire chief and the youngest fire chief in 
Central Florida, Is getting married at a 
ceremony In Tampa. The lucky girl is Miss 
Cheryl Holland, formerly of Tampa, now 
of Altainonte. 

His friends have been taking turns 
during the past couple weeks giving him 
bachelor parties. Tom and his bride are 
wished luck and good fortune. 

Miss Holland is employed at Burdine's. 

County Commissioner Sandra Glenn, 
guest speaker at this year's ceremonies at 
the Sanford Lakefront honoring veterans 
of the nation's wars and memorializing the 
war dead, was escorted to the Veterans 
Park Monday by a charming young man. 

The lawsuit filed by Arthur Seligman in 
U.S. District Court, Orlando, this week has 
a number of interesting aspects. 

Seligman is alleging the members of the 
county coinmision in 1977 - Dick 
Williams, Bob French, Bill Kirchhoff, 
Harry Kwiatkowski and John lUntbrough 
"Illegally conspired" to deprive him of his 
property rights without compensation. 

Kimbrough and Kwiatkowski are no 
longer commissioners. Seligman is also 
charging the commissioners with 
"malicious and wanton intent" to deprive 
him of the use of his land without due 
process of law and without compensation. 

He is asking the federal court to award 
both compensatory and punitive damages, 
but specifically excludes the county from 
the request for punitive damages. 

Seligman applied to the county two 
years ago for a permit to clear trees from 
25 acres of land at the corner of General 
Hutchison Parkway and U.S. 17.92. to 
conduct what he said was a bona fide 
agricultural operation. 

lie said at the time he wanted to raise 
horses on the agriculturally zoned land. 
Seligman in his lawsuit accuses the 
conunissioners of denying him the right to 
cut the trees because they wanted to keep 
the Spring Hammock area green. 

Although the Seminole County Com-
mission has advisory boards practically 
coming out its ears, it christened another 
one this week. 

The new board is called the Seminole 
County Private Industry Council. Its 
appointment was mandated by federal 
law. 

Its job, according to the federal 
guidelines, Is to review requests from 
private Industry for federally funded 
"initiative" programs under the Com-
prehensive Employment Training Act. 
(CETA). 

The new council will make its recom-
nindatIons to the county commission, 
prime sponsor for CETA programs 

Meanwhile, the 23-member prime 
sponsor advisory council will review all 
other projects from civic organizations 
and local goveçnment. 

The industry council ultimately will 
have 15 members. Of this total, county 
commissioners have appointed nine 
persons so far: Jim Weinberg, owner-
broker, Park Places Associates; Jim 
Daniel, executive director of the Seminole 
County Industrial Development Authority; 
Herman Mathews, vice president of 
operations, Fourdee Division, Emerson 
Electric Co.; Bruce Johnson, assistant 
Industrial relations manager, Sprague 
Electric Co.,; Dearborn division; Kenneth 
E. Hassler, vice president, manufacturing 

sand engineering for Qwip Industries, 
division of Exxon Enterprises inc.; Alfred 
J. Couch, vice president, government and 
public affairs, Winter Park Telephone Co.; 
Stephen C. Peter, employment manager 
Stromberg-Carlson, and Russell Moncrief, 

Municipal Circles 

The Right To Know 

enter the premises has been revoked. Any future  
entry for any purpose will be considered a 
trespass and will be dealt with accordingly." 

Theletter was no surprise. For In addition to 
her tender coaching of Sharon, Hoyt had not been 
reluctant to call attention to what she regarded 
as shortcomings In the patient's care as 
evidenced by persistent bed sores, unpleasant 
body odors and swollen, Weeding gums. In June 
1977, for example, Hoyt filed a complaint with 
the state listIng 18 specific lapses she had ob-
served In St. Mary's operations. 

W have seen affidavits from two attendants 

wonderful Police Chief lkmi Butler. 
Sheriffs office. But their rule is quite 
unique. They are a part of a network of 
services and part of their job was to 
know just where to refer people they 
tan 'I help basically. They try to 
strengthen time family unit, give at-
tention to the child, elderly and ill. 
These mire time people who usually can't 
help themmmsi'lves. They find hommies for 
children who await adoption. 

I aiim certain there are many citizens 
in Seminole County and through out the 
U.S.A. who have benefited from our 
Semiminmole County workers. 

I have had 12 children all of whom 
were raised in Seimonole County. They 
are all very law-abiding, respectful, 
young adults. Thamtcs to the very tine 

- ' 

	utkkutns uymd tiltortuatton these 
services and outstanding two people 
pass along to us single parents. 

Nelda h Carman 
Aitmmn monte Springs 

Patriotism, Loyalty 

On politicians' Memorial day, I had to 
go to the Seminole Memorial hospital 
to help it disabled veteran. On my way 
back home. I thought that I would make 
a survey of the niwmiber of flags of our 
country displayed in honor of our 
service people who gave their all for 
their couimtr. Time first flag that I saw 
was at time Armory. None of the 
governmmient offices displayed Old 
Glory, nor did time chamber of corn-
nierce. or at least two banks. I turned 
left on French Avenue and passing the 
Florida State Employment I did not see 
a flag flying. 1 finally came by the 
Sanford city hall and time Fire Station 
and they both displayed Old Glory and I 
want to thank them for their patriotism 
and loyalty. I drove west on French 
Avenue to 20th Streut and then con-
tinned through Country Club and saw 
two immure flags displayed and again I 
want to thank themmi for their patriotism 
and loyalty. This distance from 
Seminole Memorial a distance of over 
live miles to mmiy home, I only saw five 
flags displayed. 

Wednesday, on the people's 
Menimorial Day, I went to a memorial 
ervici spomisored by the American 

Iegionm Post 259 and VFW Post 8093, 
both from l)cBar. A very fine prograxmi 
was put on and it was very well at-
tended. Both time Rev. Lewis W. Bullard 
and Dr. Luis N. Perez, M.D., brought 
us a very good message on our loyalty 
and patriotism. [)r. Perez stressed 
how important our loyalty and 
patriotismmi were in this crucial time of 
our country's uncertainty. During this 
time, when the people don't have 
confidence in their goverrumidnt and time 
government doesn't have confidence in 
its people, our people's patriotism was 
not shown any greater on the people's 
Memorial Day than it was on the 
Politicians Memorial day. During my 
survey today time same places had Old 
Glory flying that did on the politicians' 
Memorial Day. Wedit.'sda> I had to 
remind one of time bank president's that 
they did not have Old Glory flying. 
Slim.- on you, unpatriotic people. 

I guess we have to take it from where 
it comes. Our presidents who should set 
the example for patriotism, did just the 
opposite by granting aiiinesty to the 
draft dodgers and deserters of the 
Vietnami, conflict and then he really 
Luumaged the integrity of our country by 

ditching our treaty with laiwan to play 
lavoritmsmmm w itim the Chinese Coin-
immunilsis wimust reeurd for elimination of 
the "uppositioni' is well known. 

Stcptmeiis.i. balint,Sr. 
Sanford 

As natural petroleum becomes mimore 
scarce the difficulties of obtaining and 
paying for it will increase. We simply 
must make greater use of energy from 
the sun and our tremendous supplies of 
coal. The retail cost of gasoline must 
rise to the cost of converting it from 
coal. The cost will be great, but we will 
pay it to fellow citizens, and we can 
become truly prosperous. 

Voluntary controls won't work 
because a percentage of our people are 
too selfish and unpatriotic. Mandatory 
Wage Price controls strictly enforced 
should accompany energy legislation. 
They worked during World War II, and 
I find no reason they will not work 
today. 

Halt at our people have ,Incoqwa only 
slightly greater than they were eight 
years ago, while the prices they pay for 
things they must buy have doubled. 
Some live lives of quiet desperation; 
while politicians continue deficit 
spending, take care of their own needs, 
and Big Labor gets its annual 10 per-
cent increase. 

The condition of this nation today is 
far worse than during World War II. 

Larkin Ilundley 
Marianna 

Dedicated Workers 
Seminole County has been blessed 

with two very outstanding social 
workers. Mrs. Elmer Wuntenay and 
Mrs. Bonnie Collins. I want to write this 
letter in hope that it is published to 
remind all of us just how dedicated 
these Seminole workers are and have 
been. They have helped in all ways 
associated with public health in our 
county and through the United States 
where our citizens may be at times. 

It isn't only doctors who need a 
bedside manner. Social workers need it 
also! There is mm entire field of social 
work and public health in which social 
workers deal in various ways with 
helping family members over-come the 
stress, strain, sickness that an absent 
parent brings into a family unit and 
home. 

Our social worker's job not only in-
eludes children, but elderly, needy, 
sick, and pregnant mothers with young 
children to care for when the father has 

deserted the home. helping senior 
citizens sort through red tape and get 
the benefits to which they are entitled. 
They have to find homes or places in 
which they can place persons 
discharged f roin hospitals, who are still 
too weak to recuperate at home alone. I 
guess one of our social workers major 
tasks is getting people to accept 
responsibilities for their own health and 
well being." They focus everyday on 
the plight of disadvantaged persons. 

The Year of The Child 1979, is also the 
year of the needy elderly, sick and 
alone persons to our social workers. 
Mr. Elmer Wontenay continues to 
advise and assist all persons he con-
(acts. He retired in 1978 -- only 
from the STATE OF Flu. ILE.W. 1k 
still advises to the best of our protec 
tion. 

Social workers help to strengthen the 
faintly unit and hold it together. This 
keeps the children with one parent as 
long as they can live a productive life 
within their unit. They find alternatives 
to locking kids up and throwing away 
the key. They have halfway homes 
where delinquent children learn they 
are responsible fur their own actions, to 
learn that anyone can achieve and can 
become successful. Other services 
include child abuse and neglect in-
vestigation. Many times because of 
their close work with hot l.me,' our 

'Rather Stupid Move' 

I feel I must speak my feelings about 
the Seminole Memorial Hospital so 1 
take this as one way of doing it. As a 
citizen of Seminole County who was 
born in the community of Lake Monroe 
65 years ago, I believe the citizens of 
Seminole County voted to tax ourselves 
to build S.M.I1. I also believe that 
lawyer Bert Fish's Estate gave a good 
sum of money to help with the building 
of it. I do not belie"e that it was the 
interest of the voters or the Bert Fish 
estate for S.M.H. to compete with other 
hospitals of this region for patients but 
to furnish health cure for everyone and 
anyone. 

1 think - it is very good as my wife got 
very good treatment when she was In 
there in 1977. No way we could com-
plain, as she had good food, good ser-
vice, and good treatment; the per- 
sonnel I caine in contact with were very 
nice. 

To inc it seems a rather stupid move 
to move It to Lake Mary, when ac-
cording to your hospital notes in the 
Evening Herald most of the patients 
entering S.M.H. conic From north 
Seminole, Sanford, and South Volusia. 
From May 12 thru May 25 this year 
patients entered S.M.11. from the 
following places: Sanford 96, New 
Symrna 2, Deltona 17, Lake Helen 2, 
Port Orange 3, Orlando 4, Lake Mary 2, 
Orange City 3, l)eBary 11, Geneva 2, 
WinterSpiings3, Eustis 1, Melbourne 1, 
Del.and I, Chiuluotu 1, Lake Monroe 1, 
Fern Park 1, Oviedo 1, Enterprise 1, 
Maitland 1, Lehigh Acres 1. 

So it is very plain to see where most of 
S.M.H.'s patients conic from. I do not 
think we need the hospital moved but I 
do think we need a new administrator to 
take over Bentley's job and run our 
hospital as it should be run. We also 
need some new trustees, all of them 
except Mrs. Shoemaker as she seems to 
be the only trustee that tries to look 
after and represent all of our citizens, 
regardless of which part of our county 
they come from. 

I would also like to know who owns 
the land in Lake Mary that the new 
hospital would be built on. Also, what 
they paid for it and how much It would 
cost the county, if it is bought, to build a 
hospital on. 

I am not just an old crank but it is my 
true feelings its a very concerned 
citizen who does not want our hospital 
moved to lake Mary or any other part 
of Seminole County, nor do I want a 
satellite built either. 

Claude S. Hawkins 
Box 212 

Lake Monroe 

May Day Thanks 

The Civic Improvement Committee 
of the Sanford Woman's Club would like 
to express to you and your staff their 
appreciation for all the wonderful help 
you gave us in promoting the May Day 
Brunch. 

It was another great success! The 
proceeds will be used in some way to 
enhance the beauty of our great 
community. 

Thanks again for your support. 
Mrs. Jack Burney 

Corresponding Secretary 
Woman's Club of Sanford 

Wage-Price Controls? 
The evening of April 5th President 

Carter delivered to the nation a 
magnificent speech concerning energy. 

general state policy in favor of access to 
- 	 all state, county and municipal records." 

"Accordingly," the Bar representatiygs 

Geoffrey 	 state, "unless and until legislative or 
judicially determined to the contrary, this 

Pounds 	 office continues to be of the view that 
personnel records are not excluded 
statutorily or as a matter of public policy." 

The Florida Bar further points out that 
the exemption of personnel information Is 

by any person desiring to do so at not total. Only those materials which 
reasonable times under reasonable 	would result in a "clearly unwarranted 

dlttons. 	 invasion of privacy" should be withheld, 

The Public Records Act exempts some the Florida Bar dates. 

material from the provisions of Chapter 	The need to obtain information con- 
119, such as examination questions and tamed In some public records such as 
answer sheets of examinations ad- personnel files may not arise in Sanford. 
ministered by a governmental agency for On the other hand, it should be remern-
the purpose of Ilcensure. But the list of bored that it was largely on such in-
exemptions does not include personnel formation i.e. the personnel files of the 
Information. 	 White House) that the first link between 

However, the federal Freedom of the Watergate break-in and government 
Information Act does specifically mention officials was made. Those records showed 
personnel records, indicating that the that One of the burglars, E. Howard Hunt, 
disclosure of portions of those records had been on the White House staff. 
would constitute an unwarranted invasion 
of personal privacy. 	 i 

While Mize Is suggesting the city should 	Pleas e Write 
take a cautious path In order to protect 
employee's rights and to protect any 	Letters to the editor are welcomed 
employee who might release personnel 	for publication. All letters must be 
information, the Florida Bar Association 	signed, with a mailing address and, If 
appears to believe the Wisher decision and 	possible, a telephone number to the 
the provisions of the Freedom of Infor- 	Identity of the iirlter may be verified. 
matlon Act do not necessarily mandate The Evening Herald will respect the 

such a cautious tone. 	 iilsbes of writers who do not want their 
The Public Affairs Department of the flames In print. The Evening Herald 

Florida Bar states that amendments made also reserves the right to edit letters to 

to the Public Records Law since 1975 	eliminate libel or to conform to space 
"evidence a legislative declaration of 	requirements. 

Does the public's right to know super-
cede a municipal employee's right to have 
his work record kept secret? 

Sanford City Attorney Vernon Mize 
believes not and this week advised City 
Manager Warren Knowles to prevent the 
disclosure of personnel files to the press or 
other Interested persons. 
'Mize said that the judiciary and the 
Legislature have avoided tackling the 
Question head-on, but said the trend of the 
court decisions would indicate the city 
should steer a safe course and keep per-
sonnel records secret. 
. Among the cases cited by Mize was that 

qi Wisher vs. News-Press, in which a 
newspaper sought access to the personnel 
ecord of a Lee County employee. A trial 

court upheld the newspaper's right to the 
Information, but a District Court of 
Appeals overturned the decision stating, 
',..to require public disclosure of the 
personnel files of governmental employees 
could result in irreparable harm to the 
public thtcrvg and would be against public 
policy." 

The Florida Supreme Court quashed the 
District Court's ruling In the Wisher case. 
The court ruled the case could be settled on 
narrower grounds and the constitutional 
considerations of releasing personnel file 
Information were thus skirted. 

The Wisher case centered around 
Chapter 119 of the Florida Public Records 
Act, which provides that all documents, 
papers, letters, maps, hooks, tapes, 
photographs, films, sound recordings or 
other material kept in connection with 
official government or government agency 
business should be available for inspection 

for a show of military force, but this was delayed 
until It was too late. Meanwhile, the Saudis 
turned in desperation to Iraq and S)rla, which 
have dose ties with Moscow. The Iraqis and 
Syrians persuaded their Soviet friends to halt the 
fighting In Yemen. 

This episode should be added to the lid, 
recently enumerated In this space, of President 
Carter's blunder In dealing with Saudi Arabia. 
He has thoroughly antagonized the Saudis, 
whose oil shipments are essential to the United 
States. 

In the past, the Saudis have been staunchly 
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'I just dreamt we were confronted by an 
- aulo!ess vacation." 
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her visits, they concurred In the center's ad-
ministrator's action. 

Sharon's doctor could not pinpoint any 
specific medical problems caused by Hoyt's 
visits to his patient but said "the total picture of 
her care was in jeopardy" if they continued. The 
St. Mary's lawyer told us "the potential was 
there" for health problems. 

Sharon's case points up a national problem. 
More than a million nursing home patients 
depend for their well-being on a fragile network 
of state Inspection teams, well-meaning staff 
aides and private advocacy groups to safeguard 

was fl* 	Mr. Lmpiu-ullclj~  
bureaucrat.,. They are dragging their feet on 
development of alcohol fuel that could cut down 
our dependence on the Arab oil moguls. The 
White House had to go to the Commerce 
Department for a new, $11 nililion alcohol-fuel 
program after the Aggles refused to touch it. And 
the department's attitude has Irked House 
Agriculture Committee Chairman Tom Foley, D-
Wash., to the extent that he threatened to have 
all Agriculture witnesses sworn in at a recent 
hearing - Implying that this was the only way he 
could be sure they would tell the truth about 
alcohol fuel development. 
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SPORTS 
CALENDAR  —Z 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cassdlwrry 	 6pJff. A&fon Lutheran 

Church. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, June 3. 1979-7A 

Tyrant Rule 
Still Abounds 

Orlando-orange Wheels Basketball Team vs. Suncoast fly GERALD NAI)I.ER early 	1970s, 	and there 	were 
Wheelchair Basketball Team, 7:30 p.m., Davis Armory, United Press International 

charges of a reign of terror in 
Orlando to benefit Youth Programs Inc. Tickets available which 50,000 indigenous people 
YPI coordinators. Invasions have ended two of were murdered by government 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 
the 	world's 	most 	blatant forces. 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m.. Temple Shalom. 
t y rannies. 	Idi 	Amin's 	in Summary justice is swift in 

Providence and Elkcazn boulevards, Deltona. 
Uganda 	and 	Pol 	Pot's 	in 
Cambodia, but bizarre one-man 

Africa's 	largest 	nation, 	the 
Seminole 	Group AA, 	3 p.m., open speaker meeting, regimes 	still 	abound 	in 	the 

Sudan, where President Gaafar 
Halfway house 591 like Minnie [)rive, Sanford. world. 

Mohammed 	Nunieiri 	once 

Flea Market sale to benefit United Cerebral Palsy 
The international world sat 

marched 	leaders 	of a 	coup 
attempt from the courtroom to 

adult program, 7:30 a.m. to 3p.m., Maitland Flea Market, 
on its bands while a Tanzanian- a waiting gallows. 

Highway 17-92. To donate items call 339-1041. 
led 	force 	drove 	Amin 	Ironi 

which 	lost 	its 
MONI)AY, JUNEI power and a 	Vietnamese-led 

emperor with the dethronement emperor 
Free 	blood 	pressure 	clinic, 	7-8 	p.m., 	Seventh-day invasion booted out Communist 

then 	death 	of 	Haile 
Adventist Church, Winter Springs. P ol Pot. Only Libya aided Aminand 

Selassie, is ruled by a collective  
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m.. SCC for a (line and China has been 

known as the "dirgue" under 
Telecommunications Building, Sanford Airport. sending help to the remnants of 

the leadership 	of 	strongman 
Sanford-Seminole Jnyceettes board meeting, 7:30 p.m., Pol Pot's forces. 

Mengistu 	Haile 	Mariam. 	Its 
Jaycee building. That 	same 	international members are little known. 

L)eliary Wayfarers, 2 p.m. l)el3ary Civic Center silence, however, allows other 
Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.rii., holiday onemnari rulers -- even it self- The 	dirgue 	justifies 

Inn, Wymore Road. declared emperor and at least draconian punishment in the 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church; one president-for-life — to lord fliflC of the collective, similar 

7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. it in a host of small nations, to the Pol Pot Khmer Rouge 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and noon, Canton Union Build- most of them in Africa. clique's emptying the cities of 

ing, Stetson U., Deland; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, Cambodia in brutalized mar- 

Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs; 	7:30 p.m., 	First The potentates strut center ches 	to 	achieve 	a 	purer 

Presbyterian, DeLand. stage in formimer colonial regions agrarian commnunin. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. that are not exactly household 

South Seminole AA,noon, metal health center, Robin names: 	the 	Central 	African Iran 	this 	year 	lost 	its 

Road, Altamonte Springs. Empire, Equatorial Guinea, autocrat, Shah Mohammed 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal Rem Pahlavi, who left in mid- 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. Although Uganda, with con- February, 	unable 	to 	stem 

Sanford 	Al-Anon, 	8 	p.m., 	First 	United 	Methodist siderable help from Tanzania, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's 

Church. has rid itself of "Field Marshal Islamic 	revolution. 	But 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. Aliflhl," 	the 	Central 	African Khomeini's 	self-willed 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle Empire is ruled by no less than ''revolutionary 	courts," 

Stop, 436, Altamonte Springs. Emimperor Jean-Bedel Liokassa. decrying the shah's brutality, 
have 	summarily 	executed 

Bokassa, who proclaimed 
thihmLself emperor in 	175 after 

hundreds.TIJESDAY,JUNE5 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. ruling 	the 	former 	French What keeps many admitted Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 

brutal 	rulers 	in 	place 	is 
Community Center. 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 'Idi was a "sovereignty" — the internu- 

IAlngwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434 tional principle of not disturb- 

South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet monstrous log another nation's territory. 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Speaking in Hong Kong two 

Light, Sanford. creature ago, former Secretary of 

Seminole Group AA 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway State Henry Kissinger summed 

House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. colon) as President since 1965, 
it up, saying that while the Idi 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United emerged from the French army Ammo and Pol Pot regimes were 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. much as Ammmin passed through grotesque, their nations were  

Weight Watcher, 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberr y; the British arm),. sovereign. 
p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. Bug lunch A report by Amnesty loterna- "Idi was a monstrous creatu- 

followed by business meeting and bingo at 1 p.m. tional this month said Bokas- re," Kissinger said. "We should 

Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 2-4 p.m., Adventist Church, sa's troops killed between 80 not do anything to support him. 
7th and Elm Avenue Sanford. and 100 schoolboys for rioting But for a foreign country to 

against a decree on wearing invade an Independent nation Is 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6 school uniforms, not acceptable." 

The Woman's Club of Sanford, installation Iiichieoii, 
But 	the 	heir 	to 	Main, 	if Cambodia, 	he 	said, 	was 

noon, clubhouse. 
%tholeSltk killing of opponents governed 	by 	a 	"group 	of 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 is 	the 	criterion, 	mnay 	be murderers, but this is not the 
Overbrook Drive. l'resident-for-life Nusie Nguyc- reason they were attacked" by  

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town house. nia 	Blgoyo 	of 	Equatorial Vietnam. 
Sanford Kiwanis, wioon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m., holiday Inn 

Guinea, 	a 	Maryland-sized  "They were attacked because 
Sanford Seranaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

former 	Spanish 	colony 	on 
Africa's west coast. they 	were 	an 	independent 

Civic Center. nation and because of 	Viet- 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Most of Equatorial Guinea's nam's expansive 	intentions," 

building, French Avenue. 7,000 Europeans departed in the Kissinger said. 
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Seminole churns out first down vs. Apopka 	 ,Jamhnrct' cro ti leismmm-ci 	a ti'hes Ii't t' q hart I'N 1)1 loud hail 

0 Spring: When Young Man's Fancy... 
... 	._,.Ak--I 	 " 

It wasn't girls the guys were thi nki ng about Thursday night..at
least not not during the prep lamboree in Sanford Football was king 	 — 
The outcome proved something of a shocker as Lake Brantley 
downed Apopka by 6-0, Lake Howell stopped Lyman by 7-0, 	 4 
Seminole trimmed Apopka by 6-0, Brantley mowed down Lyman 	 I 
by 14-7 and Lake Howell tied Seminole, 8-8. 
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er a 	.'..-.-.. ..-. 	-. The Debate Continues: Creation And/Or Evolution 

DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - Darwin's theory of a human have remained an obscurity. accepted 	scientific 	principles he said, is a mandate that Iowa freedom 	and 	is 	needed 	to But It also advised inquisitive Roman 	Catholic 	theologians, 

An emotion-charged controver- .race evolved from lower order But the bill cleared the Senate (including 	laws 	of 	(her- schools adhere to a dual-theory overcome a 	bias existing in students "to have creationism urging the Legislature to resist 

sy that touched off rallies on the species. Education 	Committee, modynamics) 	to 	discredit approach. schools 	throughout 	Iowa. explained to them by theologi- what they consider an overt 

Statehouse steps, 	protests at "Origins by their very nature triggering 	a 	hearing 	that evolutionary development. Jensen's bill has embroiled Educators raised the same cry cal experts." attempt to inject 	religious 

Iowa State University and are outside time arena of true beckoned analogies to the 19 "These men are not fly-by- politicians, educators and stu- of academic freedom, arguing Drawing 	religion 	into 	the beliefs into secular education. 

anxiety among state officials science. 	Any 	explanation 	is "monkey trial" of John Scopes, nights," said Richard Bliss of dents In controversy. the Legislature should not be controversy 	infuriated 	the "There Is every reason to 

has been laid to rest - at least highly speculative — philoso- a Tennessee biology teacher the Institute of Creation 	Re- Fundamentalists at 	Iowa dictating curriculum, creationists, whose 	pleas 	for know and believe that science is 

for now. phic, not scientific," said David convicted of violating state law search, an arm of the San State coupled a strong lobbying Amid the turmoil generated academic freedom have been not the product of creation and 

With 	the 	Legislature 	now Boylan, dean of engineering at by teaching evolution. Diego-based Christian Heritage effort 	in 	Des 	Moines 	with by the creation-evolution stun- met with warnings the creation creation is not the product of 

adjourned for the year, John It also transformed Iowa into College. periodic actions on the Ames doff, the Department of Public bill 	might 	be 	declared 	un- science," 	said Rev. 	Leonard 

Jensen will have to wait until 'Origins by the battleground for a small but "You'll never see one organ- campus to call attention to the Instruction 	and 	even 	Gay. constitutional 	if 	ever 	signed Kenldl, a priest and 	biology 

1980 to renew a crusade that has forceful movement paralleled ism becoming another organ- creation debate and underscore Robert D. Ray treaded lightly, into law and challenged. teacher 	at 	a 	Catholic 	high 

evoked debate over questions their very nature by the introduction of similar him and there Is no evidence to their claim of discrimination while indicating their displeas- 
bill, 

But among the creationists' 
is 

school. "I love them both, but 

as old as the human race. legislation in at least two other support that (evolution) theory. 
I'll tell you one thing - a man 

by against 	creationists ure with Jensen's adversaries 	a 	group of they are very, very unique." 

Little attention 	was paid are outside states and inclusion of creation university faculty members A [)PI position paper cau- 

early this year when Jensen - theory on school reading lists in was always a man, a kg was teaching evolution. tioned 	teachers 	to 	regard . 

a 	beefy 	Plainfield 	farmer, the 	true arena of 
five, always a dog, a cat was always Jensen's 	bill, 	they 	said, 

heart strikes at the 	of academic 
evolution "as a well-supported 

fact." Bantist and first-term Republi- At issue is "scientific crea- a cat." scientific theory — not a 

can state senator - embarked tionism" - a theory advanced Jensen said his efforts are not 

on a campaign to rid Iowa science' by 	proponents 	boasting aimed at 	forcing 	classroom HOMEOWNERS 24 

schools of what he believed to - 
scientific credentials who use 

—- 

Bible teachings. All he wants,  

be an educational injustice. 	iowa uu e uiuvviiiy. 
Joined by 11 of his colleagues, conflict Is not between science 

Jensen Introduced legislation and religion, but between two 
that would force schools to models built on scientific ob-
teach the theory of creation servations that sometimes 
alongside Charles Darwin's harmonize with religious be-
theory of evolution in cx- llefs." 
plalning the origins of the 	had It not been for a 

human race. 	 Republican legislator with an 
In essence, the creationists eye on higher office and an 

argued the origin of the human intense lobbying effort spear-
race is more closely in tune headed by fundamentalist 
with biblical accounts than Christians, Jensen's bill might 

DENTAL SERVICE 
Phone 340000 

Fr.. Consultation 

Full Mouth X'Rays •••••••••••• $1500 

Prophylaxis 	••••• •• 
Fillings 	 $700 ,_9800 

Root Canal".'....".' '60° $ 14000 

Temp. Denture S.t...........15000 
Characterized Set ........... 500° 

J.O. KANGI D.D.S. 
102 Hwy. 434 

Longwood, Florida 
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hIo'teIl's Scott Smith brought down 

Summer Term 
(Term lOB) 

Registration 
Is underway at 

Seminole 
Community College 

Day Hours Mon - Fri. 9 am - 4 pm 
Evening Hours Mon. - Thur. 6 pm • $ pm 

Classes start June 18 
—0— 

SCC is accepting applications 

for the Fall Term 

Seminole Community College 	I 
Sanford, Florida 	(305) 323.1450_J 

Bill Scott worries for Lyman Lyman cheerleaders bubbl 

$co.do for a complete set of quality, in-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe models.. .$150.00. 

Florence Denture Clinics is under 
the direction of dentists licensed by the 
State of Florida, 

The 

ofloal 

DENTURE CLINICS 

.[ 
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Need CashvA- SINGLE Your credit is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 	DENTURES 
or more, for any purpose! 	 FROM $45 Thai ,s,i1 Pots Arn.q,co Financial will arrange 	w ,onq. loon, up to 

$25000 or more. to, any put pose' If you own yout own horn., codo,n,n,uns 
otrnob4.horn.ond lot. you qualfy. 	 .... 	Florence Denture Clinics, now in 
All Applicants May Be Eligible. 	

- 	 Orlando, offer you same-day service W,dowi, pensons, p.09tme with bad credit. retitiet, 

unrptmoyod (yin Oicise r.pd.d by bons of loan afl(l 1)rOfessiOfial cart' fur n little .111s 
Easy Extended Repayment Terms 
Uw yout cash to, any pspos. M.d,cof bJs — ,ocot.arn - horn. 
invorn.ntt -new Cot - 
— appliarKes. Of pay off initnint 

loom. Yoqe om payment will probably 
be his than the combined monday 
payments you're matmiang now. 

Fast Loan Approval. 
In most cases. yout 	wil be 
approved in 24 hot,, and 
conçl,ted wishes 3 days. Cal  
Pan Ame,kon today and ull 

ut ngwas a 
A =1 waiting sng  

'fotyoui 	
pm 

Pan American Financial 	
', 	

- 

Services, Inc. 
Licensed Mort9o9s 5,oisr  
I50IS.Cbi,ch.Su,t.202 	 me'. 
Tompo. Fio'ido 33609  S  [ 	wher.v.t you tiv,  
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MAINTENANCE-FREE 
AUTO BATTERY 

Our flog. 	 88 
63.88 	

With 
ExchsnQs 

Calc,um4ead cons'. uctod 
Sizes to' most U S cars 

SAVE! FOG OR 
DRIVING LAMPS 
Our Reg. 296 

	

1 it F) 	4.96 

I 	11 
Es. 

Rectangular log lamps in amber 
or clear For 12'V system Save 

'at C,:-'i' at 
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Sonics Si' omplyP Suer, Put 97-93 Wrapper On Bullets 
ftl 	 . 	 1_. 

SCOREBOARD 
.. I—. .  	 . . . 	 , Tennis C 
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omplaints Filed 
IANDOVER, Md. (UP!) - 

Seattle SuperSonics' Coach 
Lenny Wilkens stood amid the 
uproar In the NBA champions' 
dressing room Friday nTgiit, 
perspiration and champagne 
dripping from his face. 

He had the look of a winner - 
a look no Seattle pro sports 
coach has had the pleasure to 
flash and Wilkens wore It well. 

"It's the most satisifying 
experience of my life," said 
Wilkens, who coached the 

13 I 

Sonics to a 97-93 triumph over 
the defending champion Wash 
ington Bullets to take the best-
of-seven NBA Championship 
Series in five games. 

"I think we proved with our 
players that we were fighting as 
a unit. We felt confidence going 
in because no series like this is 
won by one man. It makes the 
thrill even greater to play and 
defeat the Bullets, the defen-
ding champs." 

Dennis Johnson, named the 

j*,..uIe Player in the 
series, refused to look back on 
last year - when the Bullets 
defeated th 	k'" In seven 
games for the title. 

"I never allowed myself to 
think about last year, but I do 
know I didn't go 0-for-14 this 
time," said Johnson, who 
missed all 14 shots he took In 
last year's seventh game in 
Seattle. "The future is now and 
our championship is now." 

Johnson had 21 points and 

Gus Williams added 23 as the 
Sonics' starting guards kept up 
their domination of their Bullet 
counterparts. As proof of 
Wilkens' team aspect, though, 
there were four other Sonics in 
double figures Friday night. 

Johnson, however, was the 
thorn in the side of the Bullets 
all through the series. Washing-
ton Coach Dick Motta called 
Johnson's defense "disruptive" 
to the Bullets' offensive plans. 

Johnson, selected to the 

NBA's first-team All-Defensive 
squad, said he hopes to use the 
MVP award as a financial 
lever. 

"I hope It represents nego-
tiating power," he said. "I hope 
to work on my contract this 
summer." 

Seattle overcame an 11-point 
deficit Friday night and did not 
go In front until Fred Brown's 
jumper put them on top, 79-78, 
two minutes into the Fourth 
quarter. They pushed the 
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margin to six but had to fight off 
the proud Bullets - who crept 
within two points three times in 
the final two minutes. 

Johnson's falling-down 
jumper with 42 seconds left and 
Williams' two free throws with 
12 seconds remaining triggered 
the celebrating in Seattle. 

"All of the things that sound 
like good, honest reasons over 
here sound like excuses over 
there (in the Sonics' dressing 
room)," said Bullets' captain 

Wes Unseld. "The best team 
won, it always does. I never felt 
like we could lose, but we did 
and that's that. 

"Defending a championship 
Isn't work, It's a pleasure. We 
enjoyed it and I'm sure the 
Sonics will, too." 

Elvin Hayes led the Bullets 
with 29 points and Bobby 
Dandridge added 20. Hayes, 
however, had just nine in the 
second half after sparking the 
Bullets to a 51-43 halftime 
advantage. 
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Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. What do you think of the decision to keep Ron Franklin up on 

Spectacular Bid in his drive for the Triple Crown of racing? - 
Donna Fullerton, Gillett, Wis. 

Tome, a jockey is like a baseball manager. The latter can ruin 
a good team, but his presence doesn't mean a damn if the troops 
don't have ability. I think Franklin proved In his Kentucky Derby 
ride he's not going to diminish Spectacular Bid's chances. With 
the Preakness triumph, he needs a victory In the Belmont Stakes. 
The horse Is still more Important than jock. Quick, can you tell me 
who was up on Secretariat? 

Q. How would you go about trying out for a major league 
baseball team? Would you have to be asked first, or Is there 
someplace you can go and try out? - Larry Copes, Brockville, 
Ontario, Canada. 

It's nice to be asked, but that's only for draftees or prime 
prospects. Most major league clubs hold tryouts at various times 
during the year. Simply write to the personnel director of the club 
nearest you, or the one you're interested In joining. 

Q. One of the most frayed of baseball cliches Is that of 
"defensive catcher." You use it. There seem to be no premier 
"defensive shortstops" or "defensive outfielders." A premier 
catcher Is just that: a catcher. - Jim Russell, Boulder Creek, 
Calif. 

higher level.' In fact, it has been proven that the very best aint 
fastest way to improve is to play with better players. All they can 
tell you is no, and then you can just go right on (town the line au 

ask someone else. 
Of course, if 	are very good looking or your father is rich to 

if you live on a lake stocked with 10-pound bass your chances ti 
getting a game are better. At any rate, again be persistent ant 
(lout lose the faith, your gnaw will be better for it. 

Once you do get together '.sith a better player (hint be con-

stantly apologizing for your bad shots or giving him rave coin-
pliinents on his good ones. Control your urge' to JU111 in the air anti 
scream when one of your shots causes himim to mnak" an error 

Even Jimmy Connors makes errors. 11on't blame your racket 
when you completely miss a ball and never blame the surface em 

lights for your bad showing. Just concentrate and run after ever 
ball, try as hard as you can to be steady. Most good players like tu 

practice' with people '.%l1t, are serious about (tie' game' SO keel) tlit' 
small talk to a minimum and play. 

If all the' above fails, you might want to consider going back t 

reading as a tk)bby 	at least you can do that by yourself. 

Mayor League 	FORTY-PLUS FORES 	by Alan Mayer 
31710 	 I 

Fourth game 
6 EganaPecina 	16.60 6.20 4.60 

Baseball 	
OqZ GEIBfRGER,0 t' 	

3SantiBiola 	 5.00 5.00 
1 Ramon-Gerardo 	 3.60 In Compartment No $Y URERY 1'? O 	,C//f7 	 0(34) 41.00; P(6-3) 13$.0; 1(53. 

'78, 44'P ,YEI16RP/P '?EG"/4' PT0&'fI4N( 	
1) 299.40. 

Fifth game 

	

American League 	 //'4' 1116c, Z01ySf1c'4'/*'/fi 7% 44 '9,vp/,q55 	6ViCandi.Badiol 	73.00 12.20 5.10 
East 	 1r,4,P,6, 91 	o7F4c/r" 01'P/c/,4L 8Y WIlYWIN, 	3MutiIIa-Dga 	 5.60 5.90 	Two of the most frequent complaints I hear from beginning or 

W L Pct. GB 	 lZubi.WaIly 	 5.20 
Ball 	 30 19 .612 - 	 76'F OZ04'fW 	 0(3.4) S$.O; P(5-3) 134.10; T(43. 	lower level tennis players is I can never Find anyone to play 
Boston 	 21 19 .596 1 	 . 	 //i'V/Z47/04 	4)744.40. 	 with," or, "Everyone I know is so much better than me that they 
Milwauke 	79 23 .558 2' 

	

Sixth game 	 don't want to play. 

	

4'cq 	

7HerflmnFernan 	 3.60 of students and those who really want to learn to play the game 

lAranoPecina 	19+606+00 100 New York 	27 2) .540 3' ,, 	 - 

I Domingo-Prader 	500 	 Well, as for the first complaint. I cannot buy it. I have had a lot Detroit 	 22 	 I ,, - 

Cleveind 	fl 26 .458 7' 	
. 	 0(1.4) 41.30; P(4-1) 115.40; 1(4-5. 	show up at the courts and wait around until someone comes 1 

a Toronto 	 12 39 .735 19 
West 2) 27S.00. 

Seventh game 	 along who is also looking for a hit. Often it might take a while, 
I W L Pet. GB 

Calif 	 30 21 .588 - 
Texas 	 29 20 .592 - 	 I 2 Ramon Isidro 500 380 	in pairs, but if one is patient enough and persistent enough you 
Mum 	 27 20 .514 1 
Kin 	City 	28 22 .560 1'-2 	

. 	- 	

3 Duran.Sarduy 	14.60 5+20 1.40 	because most players do pre-arrange their matches and show up 

6lrusta.Wally 	 640 

	

- 	 0(23) 33.40; P13-2) 27.50; T(3-2.4) 	will find someone. 
423.20. Chicago 	21 25 190 5 

Se4ttle 	 19 33 .365 11' 

New York 4, Chicago 0 	 . 	

. 	O1VtY 	 Eighth game 	 I have a friend who was driving home one evening around 10 
Oakland 	15 33 .353 12 t- 	7Muti1 la Rodoif 	1100 7.00 3.80 	p.m. when he passed an apartment complex with lighted courts 

5 SaidSarduy 	4.80 3.60 	and saw a fellow tennis nut all by his lonesome and practicing a - 	 Fridays Results 

	

- 
 % 1.'? %Z'iVP 	3RamonEnrique 	 620 

+ 	 /979 	0(5.7) $4.50; P(7.S) 145.50; 117.3. 	few serves. Of course in'. friend Just happened to have his racket 
Boston S. Minnesota 2 	 • 

with him so he stopped and asked the sojourne player if he would Texas 4 Baltimore 2 	 . 	

) iot.o. Ninth game 	 like to have a hit. The stranger was delighted and they played a I 	'it2-' 	4 Oscar 	10+80 7.00 3.20 Oakland 3, Detroit 2
"4,0Milwaukee 5. Ken City 	

J 	P/ 	2 Echaniz 	 good 2 out of 3 set match. These sune two enjoyed playing each 
Cleveland 7, Calif 4 
Seattle 7, Toronto 2 3 Gondra 	 .1 60 	other so much that they now play twice a week on a regular basis. 

	

0(2-4) 22.40; P(4.2) 55.20; 1(4.2-3) 	The key is to be persistent and you can find people to play with. 

	

Today's Games 	
/ W/iY9 	293.20. (All Times EDT) 

Boston 	(Rainey 	3-2) 	at 	 . 	 + 	 + 	 Tenth game 	 The SecolIti coiiipkiiiit is a little harder to solve. Tennis skills 
Minnesota (Goltz A.M. 2:15 p.m. 	 ., 	

:_,% .__
• 	q 	2 Egana-Sarduy 	9.00 8.20 5,00 	are such that a good plaer does not have much fun playing tennis It  8 Vicandi Rodol? 	7.40 1.60 Detroit 	(Rozema 	22) 	at 	 ,.__.__ 	. 	 + 	 - • 	

7j • 	 6ZubiArrietall 	 6 40 	
with a bad pIaer and even an average player disdains hitting 

Oakland (Minetto 20). 4:30 
OC j/)' 	 0(2-5) 44.00; P(2.5) 144.50; T(2-I- 	with beginners. Also, there is an unwritten rule, a code of ethics if p.m. 

Chicago (Kravec 2.3) at New .24NfJ,RY 	 you will, that says that a lesser player never asks a better plaYer 
Eleventh game York (Seattle 3-1), 8 p.m. 

1/ 	
- 	 +  obt 	' 	dP6Efté 	7 Vicandi Arca 	1500 660 1 20 	to play. It is always the better player who (toes the asking. 

Baltimore (D. Martinez 72) 

	

/?7FR. 	

1 Santi.Diaga Ii 	540 3 00 et. Texas (Jenkins 63) 8:35 
3 Hernan Pradera 	4 	Well, to this old bromide I say that it should go the way of the 

P.-M. 
+ 	 0(1-7) 34.40; P(7.1) 42.20; T(7.1-3) 	white tennis ball. 'Milwaukee (Travers 3•3) at I 	-1 	 - 	. 	

+ 	 . 	 410.20. 	 It shOUld be done away with forever. how is anVone eVCi OiI1 Kansas 	City 	(Splittorff 	1.4), 	; 	 -!:!., .0 N Twellth game 5:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Garland 2.5) at 	 5 Egana Badiola 	56 80 17 00 4 80 	to improve unless they can l)ractice or play with players of a 

California (Aase 4.4), 10 p.m. 	 Distributed by king FeaturriS>n'licate. 	 I Zubi-Goiri 	 12.00 7.20 
a I 	...i. 	. a, 	-, 	 I Said WAiiv 	 1 MI 	 -- - 

SUN., MON., TUES.. WED. 

Azf~ T. I 5 k !rn 

Mattle 	(0. 	Jones 	0.5), 	10:35 
p.m. 

Sunday's Games 

Stolen 	Basis Willamette 
- 	National 	League 	- 	Moreno, 

- Named Rich Glas 
head basketball coach. 

+00-5) SO.20; P151) 	170,70; T(S.I- 
4) 4S0.20. 

A-6-2727; Handle $121231 

SHOP ORLANDO AND SANFORD DAILY 1:30 9:30; SUN. 524 
SHOP LEESSURO. MT  DORA, DELANO AND KISSIMMEE t, SUN 12.4 

. Chicago at New York Pitt 	21; 	Scott, 	St.L 	16; 	Taveras, Pacific Coast Athletic Association AAUTOOEPTOPENDAILY 	6:SUN+I24 

'Boston at 	MInnesota NY 	15; 	Cabell, 	Hou 	and 	LOS, 
LA 	11. 

- Named Wayne Shaw as assistant 

Milwaukee at 	Kan City 
American 	League 	- 	LeFlore, 

to the commissioner.  Dog Racing [Avd~ w% . r 1r ':Cleveland 	at 	California 
Detroit at Oakland + Del 	23; 	Wilson, 	KC 	and 	Cruz, 

Sea 	21; 	Otis, 	KC 	17; Harness Racing Toronto at 	Seattle Wills, 	Tex 
'Baltimore 	at 	Tex, 	night 16 DAYTONA BEACH SAVING PLACE_______ I.....THE Pitching Victories Friday's results 

League I 	11 National 

	

National 	League 	- 	Niekro. 
Hou 	7.2; AT SEMINOLE 

lst race oS.la Time 3l.12 

East 
Ruthven, 	Phil 	63; 

Richard, 	Hou and 	Sutton, 	LA 	. Friday's results 
6 Tiny Blue 	37.40 7.60 	7 60 
8 Topic Gem 	 5+20 	1.60 

T 001 	., 	 . 	-• 	: Vii. Ktitid S + 	•tSI•$ 	( 	' 	 '5 	 . 
W L Pet. GB Carlton, 	Phil and 	Blue, 	SF 6 First race 2 Tardy Teddy 	 300 Nsontreal 	28 	16 	.636 

- 6. 6 	D Barron 	6.20 	3.20 2.80 0(6-1112.00, P14-11 355.50, T(5-8-2) $t. 	Louis 	25 	19 American 	League 	- 	John, 30teca.Mas 	 3+60 3.60 5151.00. 
Phila 	 27 	21 	.563 

24 	21 ,'Pittsbrgh 	 .533 
3 NY 	91; 	Marshall, 	Minn 	8+4; 1S5*edyOneil 5.80 2nd race Ds-14 Time 31.32 

Kern, 	Tex 	7.0; 	D.Martlnez, 	Bait 0(6 	2.20; 1(5-3-4) 45.20. 7 B. Jimmie 	7 00 	420 	3 10 'Chicago 20 	25 	.4-U 8" 7-2; 	Waits, 	Ciev 	and 	Koosman, Second 2ManateeRandy 	8.60 	610 

I+, 
1 

1 1 	New 	York 	17 	28 	.318 11", Minn 	73; 	Spiittorff, 	KC 3 Blue Lillie 	10+40 4.20 3+50 1 Clareguns Power 	 3.20 West Sorensen, Mu 	75 7 Deleon Tarpon 	6.60 5.10 0(2.75 50.50, P(7-2) 151.30, T(7-2.I1 W 	L 	Pet. GB Earned Run Average SMystery Capri 13.00 254.00. 
'Houston - 	 30 	23 	.566 
Cinci 	 27 	22 .551 

- 
1 

(based 	on 	45 	innings 	pitched) 
National 	League 	- 	Williams, 

0(3-7) 50.40; T(3-7-5) 	5453.20. 3rd race C 5-IS Time 31.34 11 
Los 	Ang 	26 27 	.491 Hou 	1.00; 	Perry. 	SD 	2.46; 

Third race 
1 Dougs Dandy 	16.60 5.20 3.60 

2 K'S Belittler 	5.10 	300 	2 10 
1 Eastern Leader 	560 	400 ,++' San 	Fran 	25 27 + 	 .481 1'.' LaCoss, 	Cm 	and 	Niekro, 	Hou 4MeadowMischie 	3.20 4.00 3Super Boy 	 3 00 San 	Diego 	24 	30 	.441 6", 2.51; 	Rogers, 	MU 757 7 Sturgis 6.40 0(1-2) 	12.40, P(2-1 ) $5.30. T(2-1 -3) Atlanta 	 18 	32 	.360 101.', American 	League 	- 	Kern. 0(1.4) 	17.20; 1(1-4.7) 224.00. 42.60. 

+ 

Friday's 	Result Tex 	1.24; 	John, 	NY 	1.78; Fourth race lthraceAs-l4Time3I,lS 
Chicago 8. 	San 	Francisco 

% Pittsburgh 9, 	San Diego 8 
2 Marshall, 	Minn 	5.94; 	Guidry, B Crazy Goose 	7.80 	4.60 3.60 l Pete Goodbee 	6.20 	5.40 	3.60 + 

'-. 	+ 

4., 

' 	 New York 5, Atia 4, 	11 	inns. 
NY 	2+20; 	Slaton, 	Mu 	2.34+ 6 Enough Time 	1.20 3.80 3 WP Mr. Blue Clue 	17.00 6.20 , 	 .... 	,..., .,,.,.. ., .,,, 

I Strikeouts 7 To Kiatere 3.10 8 Fred's Bev 	 5+60 
.4......, 	t 	mt. 

Cincinnati 	1, 	Philadelphia 
St.L 8, 	Los Ang 7. 	11 	Inns. 

2 National 	League 	-- 	Richard, 0(5-4) 24.00; T($-4-7) 	112.00. 0(3.4) 41.50, P(4-3) 114.20, T(4-3-I) 
N04a ,. 	1Sd, 1S440,4 , '.. 

'. 
. 	, , , ",., .t Hou 89; 	Carlton, 	Phil 	61; 	Perry, Fifth race 1362.00. -.+. " 

+ Houston 3, Montreal 2 
Today's Games 

SD 	55; 	Niekro, 	Ali 	and 	Sutton,. SArinLaud 	3.20 	3.20 2.10 Sthrac.03.iTim.3,$2 
- 	"4 ""'"4 	' M 

'-' 	+ 
.... CtSSb.,..%N 

LL11LL 
- 	

-

1. 
.,' 

(All TIm.. WOT) 
LA 54. 4 Collins Phyllis 	3.10 3.50 1 Bon Son BI.i. 	5.00 	3.20 	3.20 ..\ 

L 	'Philadelphia 	(Leech 	2-3) at 
American 	Le ague' 	- 	Ryan, 

Cal 	78; 	Guidry, 	NY 	71; 	Jenkins, 
3R.d.r SoIl 

2.40; 	1(1-4-3) 21.40. 
7.00 6Disr Dick 	6.40 	6.00 

7 K.C. Denim 4.20 
'l d 	d M'i 	Se1 + 	 ' 	" 	J 

Cincinnati 	(LaCoss 	5.0), 2:15 Tex 	62; 	Koosman, 	Minn 	55; 
0(5-4) 

Sixth race 0(1-4) 24.40, P(I-4) 34.00, IC 1-4-7) 
+ 	-, 

-- 	,', 	 '.'... ,.,...• 	,., ,.,,., 

- 	 ', 

- 	-+ 	- + 	+ 	+ 

p.m. 

- at 	Chicago 	(Krukow 	1-4), 

Kern, Tex 51. 4 Flash Forwood 	23.60 11.10 6.10 123.50. , 

- 	San 	Francisco 	(Knepper 5.2) 1 Highland Speed 	6.00 1.20 6th race C3.i Time 35.53 
2:30 330 6J.J.'s Pet 	12n0 AM 	7 00 

Semantic criticism duly noted. But I do think Mark Belanger of 
Baltimore in stilt a helluva defensive shortstop and Ellis Valen-
tine of Montreal is likewise as a defensive outfielder. As you say, 
no position in the field needs to be defined as defensive; it 
automatically is. 

Q. Do you think Tampa Bay will make It to the playoffs this 
year, and do you think they will make it to the Super Bowl any 
time within the next five years? - Flint Holly, Deland, Fla. 

Hey, I thought this was baseball season. But to answer the 
question, the expansion Buccaneers, after three years, have 
shown definite progress towards becoming a winner. And they're 
in a division (NFC Central) where the balance of power Is shifting 
- Minnesota Is on the decline, while none of the other teams has 
emerged as a serious successor. Yet they don't have sufficient 
offensive strength to become a playoff contender In 79, as the 
learning process for young quarterback Doug Williams continues. 
I'm confident though that John McKay can make them a Super 
Bowl threat in five years. 

Q. I would like to get the famous triple play, the unassisted one. 
Which teams played? Also, I would like to get the address of the 
Yankee Clipper, Joe DeMagglo. - Art Giro, Aurora, Minn. 

I assume you're referring to the unassisted triple play pulled 
off by second baseman Bill Wambegansa (Wanby for short) of the 
Cleveland Indians against the Brooklyn Dodgers In the IVA World 
Series. During regular season play, there have been two 
unassisted triple plays, both by first basemen - Geroge Burns of 
Boston in 1923, Johnny Neun of Detroit in 197. When he's not 
traveling, Joe DeMagglo makes his home in San Francisco, but 
I'm not privileged to give out his address. You might try 
DeMagglo's Restaurant in that city. 

Q. What has happened to "The Bird" this year? I have beard 
something about an Injury, but nothing official. - Darrell Patton, 
Durant, Okla. 

It's official all right. Mark "The Bird" Fidrych missed almost 
all of last season with an ailing right shoulder. The bad wing 
hampered him again all spring, although he was put back on the 
active list. He has pitched sporadically for the Detroit Tigers. 
lie's still a tremendous drawing card - more than 42,000 turned 
out forhisflrststart - buthisfuturelsindOUht. 
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Oil c5u,. (cI,o,ci of S its. em, 
' 	siØt S 'ia'I sill 
I, 2 	staIl I I nail + hI filter

3 hants i.bticatias Itittis,, •it'aI 
4 Inks 11.11, if nesisI 
S. Gear 1,5., if ua,d,d 

tabs' .*.4,d..J 

£•311c, SV..c., 9fl 

K mart LUBE, 
OIL, FILTER' 

Sale Price 888 4 Days 

Single-staq,' filtuis ,ltlibi' 
tot ritost cars Sv flC N 
With K marl Air Filter, 11.45 

p.m. 0( 4-1)122.10; 1(4.1.7) 1325.50. S Chance Laddie 	4+80 	3.40 KM RADIAL 225 -WHITEWALLS KM 78 - BLACK WALLS San 	Diego 	(Perry 	44) 	at Transactions Seventh race 4 Lealar Par Dome 	 7,20 
Pittsburgh 	(Candelaria 6 Brawn Sam 	30.20 17.60 6.40 Q(S4) 23.40, P(6-5) 131.10, T(6-$-4) ,/ 5-rib Tread Design i-' 4-ply Polyester Cord Construction 7:35 p.m. 

New 	York 	(Zachry 	40) 	at 
Sports Transactions 

By United Press International 
4 Brad Capers 	 14.10520 
8 Carrie B Counsel 	 3.60 

1202.60. 
71h race 63-5 Time 35.52 i-' 2 Radial Plies Polyester Cord Plus 

Atlanta 	(Niekro 	5.8), 	7:35 	p.m. Friday 0(6-4) 73.20; 1(4 4 5) 205.40. lArIie Chic 	13.60 5.80 	3.40 2 Steel Belts ' 	7 Multi-Siped Tread Ribs 

	

Los 	Angeles 	(Rau 	1.4) 	at 	St. 

	

Louis 	(Forsch 	2-4), 	8:05 	P.M. 
Baseball 
Cincinnati 	- 	Recalled 	pitcher 

Eighth race 
lGoldric 	 32.80 19.00 6.80 

SMuck King 	 4.402+00 
t- 	Exclusive K mart - Tread Design 

Montreal 	(Schatzeder 	10) 	at Manny Sarmiento from Indianapolis 5 Rushing Counsel 	6.00 	6.20 $ Rocky Knox 	 4.40 ' 	
- SlitS RIG. 	5*11 	I.I.T. Houston 	(Andular 	43), 	8:35 (AA) and Optioned pitcher Frank ISis Boom Bah 	 7.10 0(4-5) 24.40, P14.5) 11.90, T(4-S.$) SlitS 	51G. 	SAIl 	1.1+1. , 

p.m. Pastore to Indianapolis, 0(7-5) 	117.50; T117.5-4) 2123.40. 1124.00. C571z14 4.ii ' 36,88 	2.iS 	Our Reg. 43.88 I1II3 	24.58 	21.88 	Our Reg. 22.88 • 
Sunday's Games Cleveland 	- 	Activated 	pitcher Ninth race 5th race B S-IS Time 31.44 

37.88 	7•Q3 	AR78x13 C7$tIS 	27.5$ 
: 
24.88 	si 	AR7Bx13 'San Diego 	at 	Pittsburgh David Clyde and Sent first baseman IPearl Harbor B 	19.40 16.60 7.20 2LR's Best Way 	9.40 	11.60 5.00 4111 , , 

San 	Francisco at 	Chicago 
Los Angeles at St. 	Louis 
Phlla 	at 	Cincinnati, 	2 

Wayne cage to Tacoma (PCL). 
New York Mets - Placed pitcher 

Neil Allen on the 21 disabled 

3Scarlet Tartan 	5.60 	6.80 
I (3 B Gee 	 4.00 

3Summa Bree: 	21.206+80 
S Record River 	 300 

1171i14 	51.1$ 	39.88 , 2.3$ 

1171s14 	34.1$ 	42.88 	2.SS 
2988 

171i14 	21.11 	25,88 	2.10 

i 	F1$z14 	30.55 	27.88 	2.22 J988 -day 	list 0(4-3) 75.20; 1(4-3-1) 2270.40. 0(2-3) 73.40, P(2-3) 184.00, 1(2-3-3) 
New York 	at 	Atlanta, 	night and recalled lefthanded reliever Ed Tenth race 449.50. , 

G171al4 	sail 	46.88 	2.6% 	 Each - 	GlIiiS 	+31.11 	28.88 	2.38 	 Each 
Montreal 	a. 	H'is1on, 	night Glynn from Tidewater (IL). 7 Dixie Berry 	6.20 	3.20 	7.20 9th race A 3.5 Time 35.22 

, 

46.88 ' 2.73 - 	67$iIs 	34.1$ 	29,88 	2.44 Basketball 1 Proud Mac Win 	4+40 	2.60 G17$iIS 	ssui 	 PIus , 

, 	 , 	 Plus 
Boston - Signed Veteran guard 3 Deacon Senator 	 10.80 3 Wonder Mist 	8.40 	4.60 	3.60 14111a14 	52.81 	49.88 	2.95 	F.E.T. 1.86 Each' 1411i14 	33-88 	2 . 61 	F.E.T. 1.62 Each .30.88 I I 

Pro Basketball Chris Ford to a multiyear contract, 
Hockey 

0(7.1) 22.80; 1(7-1-3) $59.40. 4 Fruit 	 3+80 	3.40 
I NllIii $ 	62.5$ 	49.88 	2.96 	'All Tires IflisiS 	

:" 	31.88 	2.66 
A-3939; Handle $112,420. Curvey Cutie 	 1+40 , , 

, 

Whllewalls 2,88 
St. Louis - Rehired coach Bar- 0(3-4)27.50, 	203.10, T(3-4-I) 66.15 	$3,88 	3.30 	Plus F.E.T. Each '171,13 	41,16 	39.76 	2.96 	 More Each • 

- 

clay Player and assistant coach Red 
Berenson. J ai -Alai 333.20. 

10th 	BS race 	-14 Time 31.51 
+ 

Final NBA Playoffs . 	- Soccer A Int*I Effort 	 w 	a in 	., .,,. MOUNTING INCLUDED - NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 

Q. How do the Knights of Columbus fit In with Yankee 
Stadium?-James Bucher, Springfield, Mo. 

They once owned the land on which the Stadium Is located, 
having bought It from Earl and Arnold Johnson of Kansas City. In 
12, Cox sold the stadium itself to Rice University. A decade 
later, in 1972, New York City took over both the structure and the 
land In Indemnification proceedings, which is why the subway stop 
there now says "Yankee Stadium," Instead of, ai before, "161st 
St. and River Ave." 

P. RADIAL-TUNED 
PREMIUMSHOCKS 

Sale Price 	fl88 4 Days Only 	 EACH 
CARRY-OUT 

New shocks are designed for radial or bias tires 
Helps reduce road harshness while maintaining 
control Made for most cars and light1tcks Save. 

vtn~ I . 	

I "I - 

Wrong Time For Wally... 

- 	 -

Johnson just " 	
along at the wrong t 
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NEW YORK 	

ime, thJs all. 	
happened to come 

c. 	 _ 	 Ordinarily everybody would be pointing him out as the most 
1. ' 	.. 	. 	 - 	. 	 prominent athlete in Indiana State's graduating class now and 

' 	 - 	 he'd be drawing  whole lot more attention. But with Larry Bird 
.. 	

and Kurt Thomas around, he hardly gets a call. 
By now, everybody's aware of Larry Bird, the No. 1 college 

basketball player in the nation who led Indiana State all the way 
.. 	 to the NCAA final and is about to sign for a few mhlionbucks with 

the Boston Celtics. 

HAIL, MAYFAIR CLUB CHAMP! 	• 	
.11 	 Kurt Thomas could become more celebrated than Larry Bird 

by August of 1960. The compact, muscular Indiana State grad Is 

	

Margaret Botts, bottom right flashes the Mayfair 	. • 	 .( .•_________ the United States' champion gymnast, generally considered to be 
Club championship trophy after a recent win over 01 

	 . 	 ' 	 the finest this country has ever had. And he's a good bet for a gold 

	

runnerup Grace Sayles. Above, left to right, are 	 - 	 medal In the Moscow Olympics next year. He was the gold 

	

flight winners Miriam Andrews, Grace Sauers, 	.i 	
medalist In the World Games at Strasbourg, France, last year. 

1. 

	

Marge Persson, Jonnie Elam and Dottie Sullivan. 	 . 	. . 	 All that Wally Johnson did for the Sycamores this season was 
Other awards included Sayles for most improved, .. I 	 I 	 set seven school records and lead them to the NCAA regionals 

	

Mary Anderson for fewest putts, Gloria Prosser and 	 - 	
, where they were beaten by the University of Hawaii, 4-3, last 

	

Anderson for ringer tournament, and Ada O'Neil, 	 Saturday in Tucson, Ariz. Johnson, a 22-year-old second baseman 

	

Andrews, Anderson, Eloise hunt and Ginger hem- 	r 	 .... 	
from Gary, Ind., finished with a .491 batting average for the 

don for the birdie tournament 	 . 	 • 

.-... 	 season and you have to excuse him for that because he ran into a 
little slump there at the end. 

Shell Gary to find out how he did in baseball's summer freeagent draft. 

. 	 ,. 	

/ 	 N Tuesday, he wilJ stay close to the phone at his home in 

.... " "Baseball, tome, is almost like my whole life and I want to play 
- 	 professionally," Johnson says. "I have a degree In accounting 

Chose By 5w3 	

and a good job offer with an accounting firm In Indianapolis. 

. 	
..9 Whether I accept the job or not depends on what happens to mein 

the draft. I would like to see if I could hit .300 In pro ball." 

Richard Leonard held Chase pitched the final In 	 .. 	
" 	 - 	 Johnson's biest asset is his speed. A switch-bitter, he has 

ft hand 

	

to only five hits Friday as Qern a save, had the other hit for the 	 ,- 	 . 	
, 	been docked at 35 getting down to t base from 	e 

	

.1 	. 	 • 	 , 	 aide and In 327.5 u-mu 	 w., have seen 
&.cuflflTu 	u 	u 	 ., 	 him play have compared him to Mickey River. because Ce la 

	

Gainey League champs 5-3. It 	ftiOflZO uney suuiuueu a 	 speed and others have likened him to Rod Carew because he 

	

was only the second loss In 17 double and single for Cardinal 
	.. 	 generally

"According to our scouting reports, he has excellent speed," 

city champion, took a2-O lead in had doubles. 	 I 	 • 	 says one American League general manager. "But there seems to 

the bottom of the second and 	Hunter was the losing pit- 	 • 	. 	 . 	 . 	be some question over whether he can handle the hard stuff up In 

then took the lead for good with cher. 	 L a 	 . 	
the strike zone and about his fielding." 

three runs in the bottom of the 	The Railroaders unloaded 11 	. 	 • 	. 	 . 	 Johnson says his fielding has Improved considerably. Bob 

	

third after Chase had tied the hits in the win over Medical 	 . 	
- 	 Warn, the Sycamore coach, worked with him on It and so did his 

score at 2-2. 	 Center. Orin Waldo and Bobble 	 - 	 high school coach, Benny Dorsey, before that. 

	

Leonard struck out 10 and Boyd had three singles apiece, 	. - . 	 "I knew I was weak defensively," Johnson admits. "I'm sur- 

	

walked just one as he went the Donald Grayson had a home 	 • 	 prised tohear that some scouts think l still am. I have quick hands 

distance for the win, 	run and single and Herbert 	• . 	 and I'm fast on my feet." 

	

Theron Uggons had two of Dixon added two singles. Kevin 	 . 	 Batting against Derek Tatsune, Hawaii's highly touted left- 
the four hits for the winners, Sn-Ath had a double. ' 	 hander who had a 19-1 record this year, Johnson hit a ball into the 
both singles. Leonard and 	Grayson and Waldo shared Davis 	 hole. The shortstop did well to get to the ball, then juggled It and 

	

Robert Hill each had a double. the pitching chores for the 	 was charged with an error. 

	

Clint Bylngton had a triple Railroaders and limited 	 "That would've been an automatic hit if we were playing at 
and single to pace Chase at the Medical Center to just three - 

- By 
I home," Johnson says. 

	

D 1.
plate. Darryl Merthie, Jasper hits, a double by Scott Krlger 	 UI V 	• 	 Later In the same game, Johnson singled and In his final time 

	

Collins and David Reed each and singles by Steve Dennis and 	 1 	 up, he beat out a bouncer to short by a step and a half but the 
had singles. 	 Larry Lemon. 	 umpire called him out, setting up a tremendous howl of disap- 

	

In other games Friday, First 	 Alton Davis hurled a no-hitter open the frame. 	 pt-oval from the fans. Not being credited with base hits on these 
Federal nipped Cardinal 	 and struck out 12 while walking 	Knights of Columbus had six two nuestios-iable calls caused Johnson's average to dip below 
Industries 7-5 while the 

CHASE 	
A111III H050 

$H. 	only one as V.F.W. blasted hits, singles by Naser Baker, 	' abr It 
Railroaders bombed Medical Cillias 	ii is. Hill 	2

Hal
11 	Rotary 12-2 Friday in the Dickic Fleischmann, Andy 

Center 11-3. 	 ALmi. 	 ' 1 	Sanford Junior League. Knights Griffith, Dave Martindill and 	Still, the Sycamores' speedy second baseman wound up with 

	

Roger Hall scattered five hits 	 anwo 
R. 	 of Columbus nipped Elks 5-4 In George Brinson. 	 the highest batting average In the school's history. 

over tfirst five innings to Jsi*sia 	ii, 	 s * Friday's other Junior League K of C 	
11H

ELKS 
	 H But he remains hopeful some club will draft him next week and 

earn 	victory for First Hloss 	::
Holy 
	 : 	game. 	 v.nH.rt$ls 4 2, Sdde.s 	.. then make him a good offer. 

Federal, and also led his team 	 Davis retired the first 12 Orat"I 	 Johnson, whose hitting helped the Sycrnores win 41 of theIr 52 
in hitting with a pair of singles o.. ms. i es 	 i 

	

e., 	butters he faced before giving 	.n 	Wym ia 	 -i--r games this yëir, isn't the least bit envious of all the attention 
and two RBIs. 	 T•iSs 	 up his only walk to open the fifth 	 ,ii 	 Larry Bird received. 

	

Contrel Knight also had a 	 Inning. Only three Rotary 	Z" 	k4s 	
::oes 	"I think It helped the school immensely," he says. "When we 

pair of pigles for First Das' 	 batters reached base against •rii.on 	iii i.ös 	I • s had trouble getting the fans to come out and see the baseball 
its are" 

Federal. Craig Dixon, who 
t•Siifd 	 him. Nathan 

	34 5 6 Cells 	:: team, Larry even helped us by playing a couple of games at first 
Greg Hill led V.F.W. with two 	 DrIIIWr$I It I I base. That was the most fans we drew all year although It still 

MUDICAI. CIS. RAILROADERS 	•iI$T FEDERAL CA*DINDAL 	triples and a single and Stanley 	 , 	

Totals 	' wasn't that big a crowd. Larry and I talked a little on the bench. 
AS 55,541 

 Dixon 	4S1 	
Al 	 as'4 Hogan slammed a triple and 	 H ROTARY 

ASS H 
Just teammate talk, that's all." 

0. Debase 	SSw.ii. 	4*3 Knight 	ii 	 ' two singles. Davis had two 	 AMSWS 	6  
0. Fromm Iisssi. 	a'; 	sts 	 Nvsisr 	23 	singles. 	 '•e" 	'' 

	Pole 	
:' 	:: 

JVMP 
	

, us.. 	•• WON 	 fell Ieiiind 4-0, but IISVIS 	 MIICMII 	I is W Designer 	 $ 
" 	

111141 
413 *̀ w :r" 

:: 5SI7 	 battledbacktoknotthescoreat P•s' 	ii 
Von Bw go 3 IS Cvrl$s 	II McMof*.. 	01 	 4-4 	the top of the fifth. 	 ThNISV 	3•• 	CARSON CITY, Nev. (UP!) ing pole which Is widely used by 

	

...
C6111111111111

' 	::r' 	: 	 room"
: 	

" 	KnIthinfofrn,i%sjsa,np'4 the 	 •• - Afuneraiwlilbetoday for athletes today. 

	

T.Sais 	211 	 . 	IS' 	 1 
Totals 	i * 	milli  	 ,,,,, 	 I.m.ssw $ • Herbert R. Jenks, 59, a sports Jenks, who bled Tuesday, Is 

	

Tofils 	2171 	 winning 	 •ms 	TsIofs 	is 
sixth after Ri.a, Von UDI.hI11U Wit' 	55 	 1e31Wet- and best known for survived by his wife, Betty, and 

Iofkssdsrs 	 353 111-Il First PMesI 	 $3 535-4 	 • • 	•• 	 iss 
MOIKIf CW 	 NI 355 2 Cardinal SM. 	IN .35-4 reached base on an error to tiseis 	30 1211 	 wentIig the fiberglass vault- four children. 

y .im,uu -neil ,u,ern.,,un., 	 . 	 .- .---'. -..'... 	 .,..w 

Championship Series 	 New York (NASL) - Fired Coach 	 3 Hurry On 	 3+80 2.10 	 -- 
(Bestof Seven) 	 Eddie Firmanl and replaced him ofl 	 DAYTONABEACH 	2 SJ Happy Hummer 	 2.00 ' 

+ (All Times EDT) 	 an interim basis with assistant 	 Friday's results 	 - 

Washington vs. Seattle 	 coach Ray Klivecka. 	 First game 
(Seattle wins se.-.;, 4.1) 	 Football 	 2GaldosPradera 	13.00 7.00 3.2C 	0(3-4) 15.20, P(4.3) 35.40, T(4.3-2) 	 I,d " 
May 20-Washington ",Seattle 97 	Minnesota - Center Mick 	5 ..,rasaPecina 	9.40 4.10 114.60 - 	

1. 	 1' 
May 24-Seattle 97, Washington 82 Tingelhoff retired. 	 1 AranoDiaga II 	 3.10 	11th race A 5-16 Time 31.14 
May 277Seattie 10$, Washington College 	 ._. 	 Q(2:5Li!-0,.L 'I'(2j1) .24!,44- ---tii' 'onnt -. 3.1G-?4- - :.w 	

-

1

, 
95 	 - 	 Second game 	 7LeazarZus 	 7.20 5+00 	 \ 

'' -May 29-Sealtle 114, Washington 	 4 IrustaGastIll 	14.40 7.60 7.20 SMountain Cliff 	 3.20 
Iii (of) 	 Spectacular B 'd a Traini.Gerardo 	11.00 7.20 	0(7.5) 28.60, P(5-7) 70.50, T($-7-5) 

June 1-Seattle 97, Washington 	
I 	SArano.lsidro 	 5.60 227.40. 	 '-. - 

	

0(4.8) $439; P(4-$) 142.20 1(4 	13th race 17-14 Time 45.3$ 
I 5) 1804.40; 00(2-4) 171.40. 	7 Smiling Peanut 	610 5.00 2.80 

-
I 	( .,., 	 In Belmont Try 	Third 	 aGoldCoastTony 	22.80 5.10 	 \ '""'\ 	-- 

- 	 3 Vicandi 	 15.40 5.00 4.20 3 MIck's Wind Out 	 5.20 	 - ,..,.'• 	 • 

'La 	ers 	BAL'IlMORE(UPI)-Triple 
iHernan 	 4.20 5.20 	39.00, P(7-8) 73.50, 1(783) 	 'jj,OC 

Crown hopeful Spectacular Bid 	0(13) 21301 P13-I) 53.40; 1(3-1 5) 	Attendance 3427; Handle 1129,900. 	 -- 

Molar League Leaders 	had one last workout before 	 ,_- 

By United Press International 	leaving Pimlico for New York 
I 	 Batting 

+ 	 (based on lOG at bats) 	and the Belmont Stakes a week 

	

National League 	 from Saturday. 
0 AS H P 	Bid went a mile in 1:39 

Winfield, SD 
Brock, Sf.l. 	36 In 	: 	Thursday in his last workout 
Murphy, Ali 	39 141 49.348 	before leaving for Belmont 

+ 	 ROW, Phil 	49 190 66 .347 	Park. "He's better than ever 	 •. 

? 	: 	now," said trainer Bud Deip of 	WHEN YOU KNOW HOW THEs 	
10.88 Ea. 	 . 

	
I 

	 __________ 
Stargell, Pit 	32 117 39.333 the Kentucky Derby-Preakness 	 £ 	

inn I 	 . 	 ___________ 

Foster, Cm 	41154 51.331 winner. 	i. flfl.V 	_____ 

skin deep 

HEAVY-DUTY SHOCKS 
Sale Price 96 4 Days Only 	 EACH 

CARRY-OUT 
piston 1 2 shati, Iriplo-welded mounls, all 

weather fluid to' instant action at 5' below to 300 
above Sizes f or most U S cars and light trucks 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Fresh off a plane from Paris and com-
pletely relaxed hi an opencollared blue striped shirt, white duck 
slacks and Wood-red sneakers, John McEnroe, International 
tennis' new 20-year-old Golden Boy, didn't look unduly worried 
over the gas shortage. 

He had no reason to be. A chauffeured limousine was waiting 
for him 	daIrsand ft would wait until he was good and ready. 

The limo was being provided by an advertising company. 
Sixteen floors up in a mIsown Manhattan building, John 

McEnroe sat still for aU kinds of questions put tOhlXflbYa group 0f 
newsmen, answering every one of the questions patiently and 
pleasantly although they ran the gamut from how be felt about 
bouncing in and out of so many discotheques to the way be felt 
over some of the things Jimmy Connors has been saying about 
him. 

McEnroe has played Connors eight times and beaten him twice. 
Following McEnroe's first victory over him In the Grand Prix 
Masters last January, someone asked Connors if he thought + 

Mcknroe was good enough ever to be No. 1 and Connors an-
swered, "Not as long as I'm playing. Maybe he will be when I 
retire." 
"That's typical of him," said McEnroe Wednesday. There was 

no resentment in his voice. 
"I don't want to out-talk him," went on the one-time bailboy 

from Douglaston, N.Y. "Results are what mean a whole lot more. 
Besides, I'm not in a position where I can really answer him back. 
All I've won Is the Masters and Dallas (World Championship 
Tennis tournament). He's won Wimbledon and the US. Open and 
has a right to say those thing." 

Connors' wife, Patti, is expecting their first child and he 
already has said he may not compete at Wimbledon next month If 
the tourniixnent conflicts with the birth of their baby, 

"I think he's In Love but I'm predicting he's going to play," said 
McEnroe. "I also think he's frustrated. The last time he played 
(Bjorn) Borg, it looked as if Borg was driving him crazy by 
ignoring him. Connors likes reaction." 

SAVE ON BODY 
REPAIR KITS 

Sal. Price 
Your 	ff 

Choice X Ea. 

1 Complete fiberglass 
- repa i r lilt or plastic 

tiller. Save now. 	CE 
S I 

Mc nroe,o oesn' Want o I 
ut=Ta 	onnors 

So does McEnroe. On the court sometimes, be makes We Calloflhl evening off, you're likely to find him In some disco either 
Nastase look like Little Bo Peep with his boorish behavior and in this country orinEurope. 
what's more, he knows it, but claims he's trying to correct that. 	"I guess I know more discos around the world than anyone," he 

"There are times I'm a jerk on a court," he confessed. "The laughed. "With all that trrveling, you have to relax once in.a 
first Oft everyone always asks me about ismY temper but lfeel while. Traveling is the toughest part of tennis. That's when you 

I'm trying to improve." 	 really know you're a tennis pro. You go from Stoc1inlm to 
Alter McEnroe nailed down the 1978 Davis Cup champlonship Cologne to Switzerland to Holland and it's not that easy because 

for the United States against Britain last December, w com. you don't speak the language. I have a good time, though." 
ther, John, Sr., han 

and more recently, Arthur Ashe told McEnroe he was "the best 	"I never we any O(ftUidJObi2 Jr. "Wsmy money, thougi1 I 

tennis player In the world." McEnroe doesn't think so, however. bought a place to live In Florida." 

"I see myself three," he said. "Borg is one." 	
Yo 	McEnroe doesn't plan to play competitive tennis after 

"What about Connors?" someone asked him. 	
he's 30. He feels that will be more than enough for him. 

"Two," McEnroe said. 	
"1 don't want to play In the 'Grand Masters," he said, referring 

to the tournament for older players. "Rod Liver was my idol 
So far, McEnroe has earned $300,000 this year and $600,000 when I was younger and to see someone like him and Ken 

overall. 	 jtgwl piaylng their hearts out now that I'm No.3 is terrible. If 
McEnroe keeps busy. After Wimbledon, he'll participate in the they were just playing for fun, it would be great. I don't think they 

$300,000 Forest Hills Invitational, July 9-15, and if be gets an oc 	need the money, but I know they're not playing for fun." 

______ 
mentator Barry McKay raved "In my book, you're No. 1 now," 	McEnroe's fa dles his money. 

WEST ORLANDO S,.j S. ORLANDO 	V SANFORD 	"J CASSILBERRY 
2155 WEST COLONIAL Y 	78258+ ORANGE 61.05. US. HWY. 17.92 AT US HWY. I792 NEXT 

NEAR TEXAS AVE. TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RD AIRP0I4T BLVD TO JAI -ALAI FRONTON 

DELANO KISSIMMEE LEESBIJRG S. E. ORLANDO 
1201 SOUTH U.S. HWY. 592 -VINE NORTH CITRUS BLVD 5801 SOUTH SENORAPi 

WOODLAND BLVD. ST. AT THACKER AVE AT U S HWY 441 421 AT CURRY FORD 

Moreno. 	Pit 	46 194 64 .330 
BSker, 	LA 	51199 64 .322 
Ho$idrck.. 	St.L 	15 152 	49.3n 

V 
Junior Girls American 	League 

GAB H Pd. 
Smally, 	Min 	47 III 	71 .392 Softball Kemp 	Del 	42 156 S6 .359 
Carew, 	Cal 	51116 66 .355 
Wilson, 	KC 	42 101 	31 .355 DIXIE PRIOR 	KIWANIS 

Bochte, 	Sea 	48 170 60.353 AS I H 
2 5 5 	WllIItsd 

AS N H 
2 S S 

Bahlslr, 	Chi 	46 161 	56.341 Brown $ 1 S 	Hunt 435 
ofsnson, 	Chi 	36 115 	3? .339 Imitls 3 I I JofIØWI 4 2 3 

Remy, 	Bat 	+ 	47 202 6* .337 Ri4*Ins 2 I 2 Hardy 4 2 4 
Baylor, 	Cal 	51193 	64.332 HuSbird 3 S I Cotton 4 I I 

TIInQ, 	Cal 	44 157 	52-331 uttt. 
1f 

II McFaddse 
I 

3 IS 
Home Runs o.ne.r. III Barber 355 

National 	League 	- 	Kingman, OeckIf I I I Devle 35 I 
Chi 	17; 	Schmidt, 	Phil 	IS; Us.es see Ciewest I I S 

Murphy. 	All 	and 	Winfield, 	SD Totals 32 4 2 Totals 21711 

13; Lopes, LA 12. 
American 	League 	- 	Lynn. COLONIAL ROOM 

505 	14; 	Singleton. 	Ball 	13; ASS H Fl..A. SCREEN 
3 3 3 SERVICES Thomas, 	Mil 	12; 	Baylor, 	Cal Detrick 

Byrd 4 Al R H 
and Cooper, Mu 	11. Ce..,.- 2 1 0 laMer 43* 

I 2 4 Runs Ratted In Hill 2 , 1 	Psedarvis 
National 	League 	- 	Winfleld, Na 

 
,i...,. 4  

Mckin.y . 
is it M01'" 

4 3 3 

SD 	43; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	42; Franklia II I Merge i $ 
Garvey, LA 37; Murphy, All 	, A. Hill 

While OiI,iiI5 4 $ 
Hsrnandez, 511 35 Rebiasie C sysVe 3 	t 
- American 	League ,- 	Baylor. Kllls'wwlR II I ""an I i Stnuis I 

22$ 
I 	I 	I 

Cal 	53; 	Lynn, 	Bois 	13; 	Porter, Manning 
5 	RIMavaIs I I I 

KC, 	Cooper, 	Mil 	and 	Bochte, Sparrow SS West 311 
Sea Thomas 

Totals 30 1$ 	Totals 3416 12 

NT. DORA 
17 GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

SHOPPING CENTER 

F ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
951 W. HWY. 436 AT 
FOREST CITY RD. 

YAMAHA XS ELEVEN SPECIAL 
This is a production motorcycle like none other - . - in 
luxury, comfort, power, smoothness. . and beauty. 
It's a real super bike. 

YAMAHA of SEMINOLE 
in No. Hwy. 17-92 

Longwood 	834-9403 
¼ MIII North SR. 434 

We are also the Maico Dealer 
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IA—Evening HE-rid, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, June 3,197 	 - 

Subal Point Builder 	 OURSELVES 
B USINESS Builder 	George 	Davis 	 family affair. His wife, Birdi, is 	 --.. 	 -.... 	 ,••• 	 -, 	 - 

believes he knows what he - 	 responsible for all architectural 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, JuneL 17-1B 

and his buyers - want. And he 	 design and Interior decoration, 

points to his 39 years building 	 .. 	 while Davis' two sons, Glenn 

1k I BRIEF 
experience as the reason why. 	 and Gary, maintain all field

uN 	 '•Ø.,er the years I've learned 	 ., 	 supervision. 

	
nef ly 	 _____________ 

the likes, dislikes and taste 	 ,,To be successful you have to 	
1  

preferences of the home-buying 	 work at it—it doesn't come over 	 . -• 	 : 	 . 

Seminole Sales Hit 22% 	 k 	 night," says Davis. 	 .. 	 - 	 4  
t 	ti 	f 	h 	d 	 "A home must not only be 

cons

Of U .S. Bond Goal 	 oho"says 	, 	 liveable, t must be functional, 

Davis, president of G. R. Davis 	 too," he adds. 	 Dr. Travor Colbourn To Give 	 ' 

,-Of course, there are many 

Florida totaled $44 5 million during the 
Sales of SL Savings Bonds In 	En

It is this approach 
terprlse3. 

uarter 1979. that has 	 othercontributing factors to 	
: 	

Trinity Commencement Address 	.' 

Sal 	d 	$4.3 million for the same quarter last 	enabled Davis to become one of 	 this success 	 . 	 .,• 

year. The stat: achieved 21 .8 percent of its as igned sales 	Central Florida's most active 	GEORGE DAVIS 	
instance, the area itself has 	 I 	 Dr. Travor Colbourn, president of the University of Central 

goal of $204.2 million. 	 hornebuilders, lie is, for 	 acquireda reputation • . 	 Florida, will give the commencement address for the 48 	 . 

	

John Y. Mercer, Seminole County volunteer savings 	example, one of the largest various stages OfconstrUcti()n: 	 anC 	 . 

 ex, 	 -. 	
graduates of Trinity Preparatory School on Saturday, June 9 	 'We couldn't have run our 

volume builders at the 3,050- 	Davis attributes the aiz. munity and therefore 

 $298,645 duringthe first nuarter. The county attained 22.6 	acre residential community of ceptance of his homes, in part, cellent opportunibonds chairman, reported sales in the county were 	 ty for any 	 f 	/ 	 The valedictorian of the graduating class, Madeline Duva  

percent of its sales goal. 	 Sabal Point in South Seminole to his "team approach" to builder. 	 . 	 of Maitland, and salutatorian, Donna Denicole of Winter Park, 	
1/' 	

schools as effectively 

that Series E and It Savings Bonds issued on and after 	 in Sweetwater Oaks, with 	 ....• 	 Baccalaureate

The county chairman reminded all county residents 	County with 23 homes under building, which is primarily a 	 will also take part in the commencement exercises. 	 :A I 

	

As the largest volume budder 	 Trinity Graduation Week activities will start with the 	 - 	 . .....

""- 	 without them (volunteers).' 
June 1 will receive 6 percent interest If held to maturity 	 ' homes also in Sleepy Hollow, 

 	Service at 8p.m. on Sunday, June 3 on campus. 

— 5 years for E Bonds and 10 years for H bonds. All out- 	 Brantley Estates and Sweet* 	
Senior communion and graduation rehearsal will be held 

benefit from this interest rate increase by receiving 	 focus his energies on Sabal 

 
Awards Night program will begin at 7 pm Scholastic as well 	 'I—,.-..• 
as percent increase to their next maturity period, he said. 	RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) — to have plenty of capital and Point's future development for 	

sports presented. 	
' 	

• 	 coordinator of The Dividends, 
rwo years and $50,000 after he lots of patience. 	 "as long as the traffic will bear  

Trans ferred To Sales 	to sell and 	r 	the trial-and-error route in 
 Carolina Solar Systems Dixon and his three sons went 	

Davis 
the Product

ifers ' his buyers a

Chris Stoothoff. who had spent six years in 

	 'We Care' To Hold Seminar 	\, > 	4. 	- 	 Seminole County School 

' 	1 	equipment, Jim Dixon Is opening their business. They variety of home design styles,
waiting patiently for his idea's experimented with solar collec- although most in S&bal Point 	 A.. 	 We Care, Inc. and Teenage Hofte will hold volunteer 

.. 	... 	 . 	 .. 	 .--..l. 

department of A. Duds & Sons Co., Oviedo as 	
time to come. 	 tors, obtained a plumbers are Polynesian Contemporary. 	 .. 	 ' 	 rientation and community education seminars at Sears 	

Volunteer
.. 	

_•,•,,••••_ 

transferred into the sales department of Western Fruit 
 

	

rorn 	 Activity Room in the Altamonte Mail beginning June 11, on "I'm not in the solar business license, opened an exhibit at the They are constructed f 
Sales Co., Reedley, California. 	 because I'm a nut on solar. I'm state fair and eventually came block-stucco and feature 	 ' 	.. , 	

k 	- 	

Mondays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. for three 	 . 	
S 

	

According to an announcement by Sam Albright, 	
in it to make money, and I think up with a component system for "New Home Award" from 	 weeks. Varied problems people call about on the 24 hour crisis 	 . 	 - ... 

general manager, sales, for the division, Western Fruit 	
I eventually will," said Dixon, heating hot water, although Florida Power which 	 .- 	 intervention suicide prevention number will be discussed The 	 • 	5,,'. 

Sales Co. is a division of the Southland Produce Corn- 	
62, who began Carolina Solar the also sell solar heating home buyers the highest energy 	 .. 	 .,. 	 program Is free and open to the public. 	 , AA panies, headquartered in Los Angeles. Southland is a 	Systems, with his three Sons as systems. 	 efficiency possible." he said. 	 . 	 For information, call Elaine or Jackie at the We Care Offfcç 

whollyowned subsidiary 	
the 	

employees, after retiring from 	The system consists basically 	Davis points out that Birdi 	 •. 	
: 	

628-1227 or 425-2624. 	 Dan Dagg, assistant superintendent of in- 

	

Stoot 0 , , a spent his job as a liquor broker. 	of a solar collector,a pump and custom designs each borne for 	
' 	 t 	ti 	d Outstanding Volunteer I the 	 Ruth Nicholas, Outstanding Volunteer of the 

Reedley sales department, after his regular Florida He has invested $50,000 of his a water tank. A fluid is pumped individuality. 	 Year Ginny Smith 	 Year, is congratulated by Dan Dagg. 
vegetable deals were completed in the Spring. 	 own money into operating the through the collector and the 	Davis' homes in Sabal Point 	 Men s Club Plans Corn Boil 

	

Born in Orlando, Stoothoff earned a degree in 	small shop near downtown heat is transfered to the water range in price from $68,000 to  
marketing at Florida State U., Tallahassee. 	 Raleigh. So far, he has sold through a heat exchanger. 	$150,000 and encompass bet- 	 The Men's Club of the Congregational Christian Church of 

	

Stoothoff and his wife, Linda, plan on living in the 	about 30 solar heating systems 	The line requires little ween 170D and 30M square feeett 	 Herald photo by Tom Neftel 	
Sanford will hold its 15th Annual Zellwood Corn Boil on 

Reedley area. 	 over two years in the budding salesmanship. Dixon said. 	of living area. 	 Saturday, June 9. Serving time will be from 5 to 7 p.m. In the 

Industry. Dixon, a Burl Ives "Most people are already Davis is one of the more than 	 air conditioned Fellowship Hall, 24th Street and Park Avenue. 	Volunteers Awarded For 59,000 Hours 
Named As 

—
nd Member 	look-a-like with a thick gray sold on it when they come in the a dozen bladders at Sabal point SANFORDITE 	Elizabeth Mitchell of William Clark Court, Sanford, 	The menu will include all the fresh boded Zellwood corn you 

beard, said he may have just door," he said, adding his who are building three-, four-, 	 collects a check for $1001 from Winn-Dixie's 	can eat also, baked beans, cabbage salad, bread, butter and 

	

Franklin C. Whigharn, of the firm of Stenstrom, Davis & 	had his first profit-making clients often send him more and five-bedroom homes that WINS S 1,00 1 	manager, L.R. Goodman. Mrs. Mitchell, who plans 	hot and cold beverages. 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 	Special commendation 	hours at Bear Lake and 175 	"She serves as an in- 	doing a good job and make's 	Elementary, 2950 hours. 

McIntosh, has been named a Fund member attorney of 	month. 	 business. "We sold three start in the high 	 to "pay a few bills, do a little shopping and save a 	 OURSELVES Editor 	went to Seminole High 	hours at Lake Brantley. "I 	spiration to the teacher as 	the teacher feel good about 	Pat Milliot, coordinator; 

	

for a rainy day" won the money in a bingo 	 School for outstanding 	don't know what I'll do 	well as the students, since a 	herself." 	 Lake Mary Elenientar~ 

practice In Sanford, Is a graduate of the Florida State 	going to make money, but I section after a man bought one mile west of Interstate 4 off
Lawyers' Title Guaranty Fund. Whigham active in legal 	"We think we're eventually systems In an old residential 	Sabal point is located one 

	
game held at Winn-Dixie stores at 25th Street and 	

Clogging 	'assesScheduled Dividend: A share of the 	student participation in 	without her next year," a 	day doesn't go by that she 	 1560 hours. Marlene Kui- 
profit — a bonus. 	 Pinecrest, Idyllwilde and 	Bear Lake teacher said. 	tells the teacher she is 	Lewis, who forinerly did 	nee, coordinator; Lake 

	

According to the Fund president, Paul B. Comstock, the 	dustry has made any money worked." 	 Springs Road. 
	

French venue and elsewhere 	
' 	 Beginners clogging classes for all ages will begin on 	And that's what the 	Lakeview Middle Schools. 	 volunteer duty at Teague 	Orienta Elementary. 1887 

Fund Is the oldest and largest bar-related title insurer In 	yet," he said, noting a history of 	 Monday, June 4, for ten consecutive weeks, from 7:30 to 9:30 	volunteers in the Seminole 	Mrs. Schaffner cited 	 was "promoted" to high 	hours, Beth Murphy

the United States. The Fund philosophy is that "the best 	failure among other small 	 p.m., at the Geneva Community Hall. Jacky Layne, a member 	County School Program 	Connie Mandeville, SHS 	 school, Lake Brantley, 	coordinator; Lyinan 	
, 

protection for home buyers and sellers is legal advice and 	businessmen who tried to go 	 of the Florida Clogging Council, will be the Instructor, 	 are - Dividends, 	 guidance counsellor, for 	 where he worked 240 hours 	School donated uvel 5,000 

title insurance through the buyer's or seller's own at- 	into solar heating in the area. 	 According to Mrs. Edward Yarborough, the registration fee 	 Four years ago, the 	her part in promoting and 	 Oils year. 	 hours to other schools, 

torney." Comstock adds that The Fund is the "only 	The best ally of businessmen 	 is $15. She suggtsts, that participants wear hard-soled shoes. A 	school volunteer program 	inaugurating the program 	 Jenny Knight, coordinator; 

Florida title insuror actively encouraging home buyers 	like Dixon is the federal 	 partner is not needed. For Information, call Mrs. Yarborough, 	was started. Dedicated 	of 	students 	helping 	 He works with students 	Red Bug Elenientary, 2221 

and sellers to seek legal representation in real estate 	government's tax credit that 	 349-5342, Geneva, 	 people - from various 	students. 	 who need remediatmon in 	hours, Vi McLoughlin, 

transactions" 	 takes the bite out of Installing 	 walks of life - volunteered 	Group presentation of 	 . 	 reading and math. He has a 	coordinator; 	Rosenwald 
solar energy devices. But Dixon 	 — 	 - - 	 their services to assist 	outstanding volunteerism 	'V'. '.1 	 " 	 positive attitude and feels Exceptional Center, 1500 
is also critical of federal 	 FSU Awards Diplomas 	 teachers and initiate 	— participated in the art 	 ;i~:. 	 teen-agers umd others to 	hours, Suzanne Story, 

Quarto r1y..Q1v,1d end 	 m at En 	 talk to. 
•• 4 • • 	 ________________ 	 •. policks aboA odu onergY. 	 special prolects, that might 	progra 	 glish 	 coordinator; and Sabial 

not have been. 	 Mates School are: Carole 	. 	 Does helike his volunteer 	Point Elementary, 4173 

	

The Winter Park Telephone Company's board of 	Business Administration loan 	
Florida State University 

 

work? The answer is that 	hours, Marion Giannini, 

	

directors, at its Tuesday meeting, declared a quarterly 	last year, Dixon believes the 	 __4 
 

approximately , 	students 	
E 	218 	to a close, there were 1400 	Perrfn, 696 hours; Norma 	,,,! 	4 	 he will be back next year. 	coordinator. 

	

dividend of 25 cents per share on the outstanding common 	government offers little incen- 	 volunteers with 59,000 	Samlllano, 758 hours and 	'i 

stock. This dividend will be paid on July 10, to 	tive for businessmen to take 

 
Shady uOuOW, Uflu iiflui Garvin, £110 ouafla. 	 hours logged in Seminole 	Nlnna Trizzlno, 832 hours. 	..t 	. 	•,, 	 1 	 During the awards 	Also 	South 	Side 

shareholders of record June s. 	 solar products to the consumer. 	 County schools, according 	The coveted Volunteer of 	
ceremony, 18 Dividends 	Elementary, 3.09 hours, 

	

"Most all the money appre- to Dede Schaffner, creator 	the Year Award was 	 , 	1Z7 •, 	 received recognition for 	Barbara Gregory, coor- 

nriated by the federal govern- 	 Free Jazz ConcertComing 	and coordinator of 	presented In triplicate this 	 ' 	 _____ 	over 200 volunteer hours. 	dinator; Spring Lake 

Myth Lives  • 	 r 	

" he 	 Dividends. 	 year, but "They have all 	 - 	 " 	
. 	 Elementary, 2100 hours, 

An 	 A free concert featuring the Altamonte Springs Community 

 

said. "There's not enough 	 "We couldn't ha-- run 	done an outstanding job," 
Jaz7 Ensemble will be held on June 3, at 7 p.m. at the Ea 	 were as follows: Bear Lake 

support to dealers and this is 	
st- 	our schools as effectively 	Mrs. Schaffner said. 	 dinator; Sterling Park 

Elementary, 1573 hours, 
the only way solar energy is 	

itionte Civic Center, Altamonte Springs. 	 without them (volun- 	Volunteers of the Year 	 .4 	 flat West, coordinator; 	
Elementary, 1540 hours, 

Arrangements with the sounds of bands like Glen Miller, 	 It q, 	 Rhona Otvos, coordinator; 

	

Again In Boarding House going to become available to 	 Stan Kenton, Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey, Count Basle, Benny 	
tecrs)," Mrs. Schaffner 	are Ginny Smith, Ruth 	 Casselberry Elementary, 	Wekiva I-Neinctitary, 4678 

	

"The average man who wants 	 .4 	p".

chool Awards 	Gayle Bennett, coor. 

the consumer."
"ie 	 I 	Goodman and Artie Shaw will be the highlights of this concert. 	the difference In the world 	Mrs. Smith spent 1200 	 : '• 	 . 

said. "They have made all 	Nicholas and G.T. Lewis. 	 2279 hours, Jim Beck, 	hours, Rita Ramsey, 

SAVANNAH GA (UPI) — Calvin Burnsed sat at the boarding a system h 	 to 	 The presentation will be made on a first come, first seated 	 studentsto teachers, 	 d 	h 	I the Longwood 	 • 

coordinator; a o 	coordinator; Wilson 

house tfible and passed the fried chicken and the collard greens. 	 basis, directed by Mike Arena. This will be the first of a series 
someone who can install it," he 	 the Dividends, them- 	school. She helped daily 	

Elementary, 827 hours, 

And the sweet potato souffle, the snap beans, the buttered 
 

	

"It doesn't do any good for 	
of concerts by the Community Jazz Ensemble in the Central 	selves." 	 with the first grade class in 	

Mary Jane Armstrong, 	
Maggie Cox, mordinator; 

squash, the blackeyed peas, the potatoes In brown gravy and the

Elementary, 3210 hours, 

them  to go to an architect." 	 Florida area. 	 The volunteers had their 	a room that has two grade 	 . .. . 	

ateE
coordirwt

?nitary, 12,249 
r; and English 	

Woodlamids 	Elementary, 
macaroni salad. 	 Dixon said the "action 	 day - the 4th Annual 	levels. The former teacher, 	II f 	 hours Faye Gaines and 	2481 	hours, 	Iluttv 

And the baked country sausage and the rice with gravy and the commercially" is for hot water 	 ________ 	UCF Graduation June 8 	 Recognition Day - at the 	who is always there with a 	 Loretta Wright coordi- 	Waterhouse, coordinator; 
barbecued corn, the cole slaw, the tossed salad, the corn bread systems, and noted that two 	 Altamonte Springs Civic 	smile, helps with spelling, 	

T. t 	 and Environmental (icmmtcr, 
and biscuits, the iced tea and the banana pudding, the strawberry major retail chains have 	 Center when awards were 	math and reading. 	 G. '1. Lewis. right, receives Outstanding 	(UI ors 	

1568 hours, Pat Ilurkette, 
cobbler and ft rest of Mrs. Wilkes' menu of the day for gluttony. recently begun offering a line of 	 Now. with 9 convenient Central 11orida 	 The public isi invited to attend Commencement June 8 at the 	presented. 	 Mrs. Nicholas served 404 	Volunteer of the Year plaque from Dan Dagg. 	Also 	Forest 	city 	coordinator. 

Calvin then ate And ate 	 solar hot water heaters 	 locations our homes are closer than ever to 	University of Central Florida, beginning at 8 a.m., adjacent  to 	 L 	 - 

So did the six men and one woman seated at his table In Seina 	Dixon's cheapest system cost 	 yours 	 I 	the UCF administration building 

Wilkes' boarding house. A surviving American myth was living $1,633, but the literature scat- 	 We planned it that way' You work hard, 	 u1! 	 Speaker will be Rep. Dick J. Batchelor of Orlando, a 	 1' 

again. 	 tend around his office quickly 	 and your time is valuable. And, when its 	 graduate of UCF and recipient of the university's first 

"I've eaten 1un4h every weekday for 15 years," said Calvin points out that after tax credits, 	 time to save or time to borrow we want to 	 Distinguished Alumnus Award. 

after his just desserts. Burnsed rather resembles Calvin Coolidge the consumer's actual cost is 	 help you save both hloney and time in the 	 ,.,. I 	 The traditional ceremony will Include the conferring of  

and speaks little more. 	 $764.24. 	 bargain. That's why we're in your neigh- 	 honorary Doctor of Engineering Science degrees to Lee R. 	 '.' I 	• 

There Is little conversation among the room's 50 diners until the 	The federal government 	 borhood. One of our offices is just around 	 Scherer, director of the John F. Kennedy Space Cente'. and 	 , 

pause between the last spoonful of cobbler and the body feels allows a direct tax credit of 30 	 the corner on your way, not out of it. 	 ~k 	 - 	
— 	retired Maj. Gen. Albert F. Hegenberger, AIxWorce..rioneer  

mobile enough to allow the diner to carry his empty plate back to percent of the first $2,000 in- 	 Another important asset we can help you 	and inventor who lives in Maitland. 	 , • 	 • 	 . 

the kitchen for washing UP 	 vested and 20 percent of the 	 save is gas. Instead of fighting cross-town 	 Those who plan to attend Commencement are urged to 	 .p.. 	 \'._. 

in the days before McDonald's, Burger King, Col. Sanders and 
next ,000, for a maximum 	 traffic and consuming energy ... both 	 wear lightweight casual clothing. Campus police officers will 

 
his various works, prior to salad bars and chop auey parlors, even 	credit of $2,000. State law 	 yours and your car's, keep your money 	 be on hand to guide visitors to parking areas.  
before driveins and diners, the boarding house fed America. 	

fers, but in North Carolina atax 	 working close to home with us We'll pay 	 p the railroad passenger became a highway traveler, as boarding 	
edit of 25 percent of the first 	 h highest 	allowed b ha 	d 	 . 

houses bowed to motels, the likes of Mrs. Wilkes began vanishing $4,000 invested is allowed. 	 Business School Graduation 	A 	. 	

' : 	 . . 	
.,$ • 

from the land. 	
rn,1w4l of 	

Dixon also points tothe latest 	 up to $40,000 for each account. 	 I IIII 	 [1f 	V 	 , 	. 	 .. •• 	
3 a 	t ) 

But here and there ft boarw house table — productive 
	in 

". price  ' ii d 	 I  

such American language as "the boarding house reach" - SW'- forecasts that heating oil, which 	 00, 
vives. It triwliphs at 107 West Jones St. in Savannah. 	 now costs about 55 cents per 	

ing and Improving Vow neighborhood with 	 be held on Tuesday, June 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the teaching 

u,'easesu 	 And, we'll keep your money here build- 	 The Vocational Business School graduation exercises will 	 . 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	
". 	

4 I 	 -. 

	

75 	
home loans created by your savings. When 	 iil 	 ' 	 auditorium located in the new building next to the vocational  

.• 	
gallon, increasing t( 	 you save with us. Interest is just one of the 	1 1111111 	 technical building at Seminole Community College.  
per gallon y 	e 	

benefits, 	 --- 	 hull 	 . 	 Commencement speaker will be Dr. Joseph White, Jr., 	 .,- _L 	 •..• 	 , 	 ''
got 

PA 	"A'! 	J 	YUI' 	
. 	 We want to be your savings and loan 	 ...IU II LI 	 9 LOCATIONS 	 Dean of Instruction. The public is Invited. 	 '.s'' 	 " ,. 	 '-' 	 ': 	 . 

• .i. 	 I 
' 	 ' 	 . 	- ANN 	' witht credits, and 

	 h 	I 	h 	 SWORD . MAIN OFFICE '• 	 . 	. 	' 	 - 
inp costs of electricity, 	

home . . close to home. 	 I IH 	 P 0 Box 2099.312W. Fist Si
Sanford. Flw& 32771 

.' i4" 	. 	
• 5 	 •• 	' 

literature predicts that 	 TkPbone 322-1242 ot Orlando 931 sss 	 Health Program Open To Public 	
I 

customer can pay or a $2, 	 'I 	 LONG WOOD OFFICE 
-. 	

p,.. 	 solar water heating system in 	 I 	 54 Road 434 it U.S Hwy. 17-92 

four years. 	 ORANGE CITY , 	 II 	 Members and guests of the DeBary Wayfarers will be In- 	 .•. . 	 4. 

4. 
 

Dixon's advice for anyone . 	 WINTER PARK omct 	 structed on available home health care services at Community  
getting into the solar business Is 	 , 	' 	 1250 Lee Road 	 Center Monday, June 4, at 2 p.m., according to Howard Sharp, 

DEBAHY 	 I 	Park florida 32789 	 programchairman. 
.WILDF1RES 

. 	 , 	
phone 628-2266 

SANFORD 	/ 	 ORANGE CITY OFFICE 	 This presentation is by Bay Area Home Health Serivces of 

	

WASTE RESOURCES 	 APOPKA 	Ri" 	 r) Main Office 	
555 EnteTpI Road 	 Sanford and will explain the skilled medical care which is 

	

I City. 
ns000 	 available under certain conditions thru Medicare. 

	

WOOD 	
1lE1 	 , 	 187

SOUTH ORLANDO 	 This 
 Boulevard 

will be the last meeting until September 10. 

' 	' 	
.. 	 I 	 Orlando. Florida 327 

FOREST CITY 	
I :!, DEMNY OFFICE 	 Miss Newcom Receives Degree 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

	

llhiIIh hI' 	 ' 	 I 	
1

Mary. FlorWa 32713 
37 lilghway 17-92 

	

TeklAone 668-Wj(A 	 Students from 46 states (plus the District of Columbia) 	 HOWDY PARDIVER, STICK 'EM UP! OVIEDO OFFICE 	 other than Illinois were among 4,500 candidates for degrees at FIRST BEAUTIFICATION AWARD 	 PUK 	 Omedo Shopong Center 

IMe Maitland South Seminole Chamber of Com- 
--EW# rt*vau AU VIMSuAl 	 11111 so 	 SOUTH 	 Oviedo. Ficinda 32765 	 commencement exercises. 	 "Howdy Pardner" might have been the greeting at while probably sweet talking pretty Pain Holt. 

0 	 a 	0 	 0 ORLANDO 	 Tek*jone 365-%41 	 Degrees were conferred by President Warren W. Brandt in fla 	 AMMA OFFICE 	 Mayfair Country Club when the senior class of merce s first BeautificalWo Award was presented to 	
IM3 Wea Chanr Bloom Twag 	 his lad such official appearance as the University's top 	 "Ladies. is this a holdup?" Cowboy Stephen Miller 

	

Apopka. Fiond& n7w 	 executive. He will resign June 30 after four and one half years Florkla National Bank In Maitland in recogrAtIm of 	 Seminole Ifigh 
School, under the direction of Class could be asking cowgirls. upper photo, from left, 

Pictumd 	 T it hone 8M49W 	 Sponsor Joe Monserrat gathered for the senior the Bank's new building and landscaping 

	

	 at SIU-C. 	
banquet. Carrying out a "Wild. Wild West" theme, Marie Chesser. Grace Batten, Susie Holt and Debbie FOOT CITY OFFICE above are the chamber awards ChAtrIT111111,1111, Col. BUI 	 3WI Sernoran D" 	 Deborah A. Newcom, 206 Berkshire Circle West, Longwood, 

Northam (left) and the bank's vice-president. Bob 	

- 	 ' 	

lCutt 	Hunt CkbBlvd & S R 436 	 received a Bachelor of Science degree 	 - 	 Jay McGovern, left photo, seems to be in top form i1j 

--1_. 	
.5. 

— 	
SI. cP!tI!Ea4...di,._..,..ta&. -.. 	 -.'--•-. ,,'.,  	 . •  
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Mrs-KuhnNamed 

To International 

Director Post 
Barbara Kuhn of Winter Springs, was elected to 

serve a second term as International Director of the 

The (drug compny) ads perpetuate myths about women in 

midlife: that they tend to be sickly, burdensome, burnt-out 

and worn-out has beens - whether they are waiting for 

welfare or alimony checks, clipping coupons or making 

weekly trips to the bank to pet their diamonds. 

NOW Calls Women ' s 

E vening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	 Sunday, June 3, 1979-311 

In And Around Longwood 	 I. 
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 Gas Crisis Diodn't Halt 	' ,~ - 	
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Trip To Treasure Island -.. 
, ("N;!" ,.~`,,.-;~--' 

tii.'r4skc' 't4 '4 , ..~4.Z,%~'Y . 	 - 
" 	"
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The gas "crisis" didn't keep 
some people home over the long 
weekend. 

The Jerry Schmit family 
ventured to Treasure Island, 
near Clearwater. 'We all went 
one year, then last year only 
Jerry and I went, so we decided 
to take the kids with us this 

I 	I 	

1% 

1, ~ `%,,..,44~ ~.t 

Ingle-Cook 
Mrs. Mary Sue Ingle of Oklawaha, announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Paula Ann, to Marvin 
Anderson Cook Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Anderson 
Cook Sr. of Route 4, Longwood. 

The bride-elect, who is the daughter of the late William 
O. Ingle, was born in Leesburg, and is a 1968 graduate of 
Leesburg High School. 

Her fiance Is a 1964 graduate of Lyman High School. He 
is employed by Edward's Drywall, Longwood. 

The wedding will be an event of July 14, at 2 p.m. at the 
home of the bridegroom's parents. 
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 this yourself from this empty, ii 
name-only relnthin.ship and fluid 
a man smhio wants to he a full-
unit' husband. 

C()NFI1)EN'I'IAI, 'l'O "%lAl(. 
IIIM.K IN TROUBLE, IN VEN. 
'l'UItA'': Your letter tills lilt' 
that our husband is using (lit' 
(des sI,iuu to avoid talking about 

E)rumn Corps. 	 front 	if the' 1iot lioun. \ .IS 	j 	-. 	'..j' ,t, 	I3' 	. 	
0 	 • 	 0• 

	

After the American IlIf., w h 	g1 %,c11 h 	\ RI Ifl I irge nt in 	 ' 
1' 

lowered to half mast, special  iii 	honor and Inc iiior of hti late 	
,.- ) 	, 	

ft 	J 
memorial services   wtlt on 	hush mu Don 	

1 	 - , 	

, 	

. 	
- 	
k 

ducted for .1 rtuiitl deceased tl 1, . 	~Vt 	
, 	 -.*W ifl. 	 1. 

comrade. I 	the background 	:\i,tle'j Park Vl'W Post 4287 i 	 • 	. 

could be heard 	'ke Boil 	Inlu1ii a ham lx qut (III untl i 	 ,.' 	' 	 • ,;,~;f 
Song.- l)li cd oil tiit. b.i,pi [ 	I wit 	I lie 	t. lit IS sX)liSOl'1 d 	

' 	 ,, 	
. 	, -a 

by Robert King. 	 b 	(lit' I )ept 	ol 	Florida 	 . "s' 	. •• 

ear 	said Emniita The 	from (i,uincs elk and spent one 	One'-hundrexl and sit t%O 	uilol LU ird to lit Ip defray costs 	 " 	 ., 

kids 	are David, Kathy,night with us Denise said 	American  an flags w re p1 seed it 	to the st,i(t 1 ORe iititiii \Iso
C 
	 ' 

Karen and Michael 	 Ilius may be the last out-of. (lit gravesides   b 	u. omiir,utle 
' 	

rfom-iiiui, s ill ix The I' loriil,m 	

tl 

" 	 , -'i- k t 

	

We did lots of sunning 	towiu mourm 	for Happy. I)emiist 	intl sisters 	 \U1,,ets ht I idits colorLu ird 	 ,' 	 (Iu'.'. 
0 	 , 	,I .5) 	' 	if Florida, b'uc'd it 	-- 	

. : 	 -s''- - . . 	.&' 

	

swimming, eating and playing 	and Matt, as (lit' Iue'w babs is 	 ol oil 	(Ii,. 	( 	' , 	- 	' 	 . , . 	.. . 	 .,o,. 	....- 	 0 	- 

	

tennis,'' said Kathy. Adding 	due in 3 weeks. 	 'l'he' ceremonial c'olimlflaflde'r 	\ I. W I st 8(i7 and l,icltt's 	, 	. . 	- 	 . 

	

that even though it was fun. 	 - 	 was Joe' Badger. Others of- 	,muxuli.im 	 •-' 0 	
' %.v 

	

she's more tired than when she 	VF NV Post 8,)7 ,Imi(1 ladies 	fus. u 1(m)' were 	offit ci of the 	I he 1)051 tioiiit is on 1old 	%,, ,,4 J,' 	 ' 

left 	 mu-xilmar 	held \Ie 1110! iml 1)1% 	d i 	(ieor),e Walters: Sr.ute 	nu oil Road umitl (lie s. tIlt IS 	4-. 	' 	
' 	 ;:eIi.. . 

	

When I asked if anyone caine 	ser ices 	,mt 	Long oud 	Ch k\ 	I ksti 0111 	Ii 	\ 	fromii - to ii ) Ill 	 , I' 	.utci '_' ,f . I 

	

home burned, she said her 	It matte r 	I he cc ruiiomi w uUi 	Jimli B m.ss 	lmpl mm Pc tt 	clii 

	

mother, Eznznita, did the rest 	nearly 100 1 Almlgw out] residents, 	,imimj ladies a uxi l iary 1)1 esude ut 	lii, lit 'd it ,ii1 ii lilt ( till) t'i 	 , ,,,c 	
-' 	 F 	

- 

	

of them taint.. home taw ncr) 	ins. ludimig its t ounc ilunan Russ 	Delores    A I Izmntin 	 \I \' 	l'u ' 	8204 and I silu s 	
' • ) 

Ouch' 	 to uit imid his wife, Re 	Ruth 	The ladles uuili its 10 \ 1 % 	siiiIi 515 is him sil u' 	1it I it I 	 _ 

(,m mt 	iii attend mmiee 	ix gami 	Post 3207 p1-c se tik el 	u lit w 	11111 	 . 	 i *_, 

	

The Happy Clarks travelled 	with posting of the colors andAmerican   flag to the post 	lime ladies  s ,uu'cili mrs is 	I
F, " .. 	M 	.- 
 ' 	 f' ' ' 

	

to Crescent Beach south of St 	the American flat by I Alngwood 	follow imim, the iuu nioru II se r- 	liuulilitit cIt ttl(lll of office Is 	ll 	i 	.i 
 N., 	• I.Y 	1, 

Augustine Beach 	 Bus Scout Troop t 12 tinder the 	sites [he flag ss is ,us en to 	Inc imitie I 	iIt mskt ci to mtte ml 	,y% 	 ,, 	 03' , 	, 

	

''We really had a nice time; 	leadership of Ernie Lenfest. 	Comuimnamider Re'lu ('arsoli, b 	 ', 	 :. 	... 
0 

	

just to get away. Happy's 	lmmnc0uste'ly following came' 	auxiliary pre'side'mit . I )t'lort's 
sister, l'olly and her husband, the red and white garbed Minim. 

	

Carlos Merwin, drove over IAungwood Elementary Fife and 	The flag, schiucli will fl In 

Bull-Like Snoring 
Disturbs Wife's TV 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	 - - -  - 

has promised to abide by your 
decision. Our problem is his 
snoring, lie starts to snore the 
minute he dozes off, and he 
mores like a bull. 

I have put up with his snoring 

for the seven years we've 
shared the same bed. Not once 

I ..I...... uluVe I IIUU5dU 1011101 as e( OWl ss mit's 	realh 	bothering 	tilun. 
to roll over because I 	didn't adjourned. You need to talk hollesth 	its 
want 	to 	disturb 	his 	umuch- DEAR AIIIIV; Fin '23 and in e'at-h sillier. Open up a dialogue 
needed sleep. husband 	is 	31. 	We've 	been with 	love—nut In auger. 

However, I complain bitterly mllarrued for two years and have 1 	s 	von 	wish 	you had 	muon 
when he insists on falling asleep tit) 	children, 	lie 	has 	a 	small fl'ut'!i(iS" 	For 	the 	St'cl'e( 	of 
in the living room while I'm business and I have a full-time' Is)pularuty, 	get 	Abbv's 	li('SS 
trying to watch TV. jot). We have Separate' checking Issokleyt : 	''how To Ile 	I 'opul,sr: 

When I complain he says lie accounts amid separate lives, lie 
You're Never Too Young or Tm  

enjoys dozing off with the TV refu-ses to discuss his business old" Send $1 with a lolig, sell- 
on, that It's his living room too, or tuicomne with me. addressed, stamped 	2B cents) 
and I am being unreasonable. I-Ic is never at home at night envelope to Abby, 	132 Lasky 

I 	say 	that 	lie 	is 	being and I never know where he is. Drive, 	Beverly 	hills. 	Calif. 
unreasonable to subject me to 1k' stays out almost every night 90212 SUSAN MARIE BREADEN, 

...RICIIARD MICHAEL GREGORY 

' . 	

-.' 	 :'• 

BRENDA %S II.IA)L(IIIIV 

Cattlemen"' Brand I 
Her Sweetheart' 

Ifs' St nult 	,tlt I 	- 	 -- 	:.ii'i,11.f%t 
clii'sen hlue'Iitl, 	\, llliilIsl)i, , 	-,: 	.5 ii t'itc'.11 I 	lu: lZit 
lIlt 	taCe ttill\ rui(iTi tt hi f, 	dl f 	':il this 	ear ;sL tii 

l)tiii Ii Inn Resin 	ilett'l. I .hu Rii - ,i \ 	..i. 	n lint 
Im t'miI,s, tells Is Ilic d:iigliit'i of .\1I 	suit N it' ila,si'l I'. 

1 itlitihiu it (;t - 11v%.1. t&,I' hull iii 	it f, 1!R10. ill 

I 'tilti,iilti 	h'' 115s, "kill)  

lIeu t,sluuI 	. iit liittuii: lit-n piI't'lits ,Siil 1: .t 	ii ", hhti 
MA 	I'umusuii'. . 	Iik'ul 	Iii 	tm',ms'I 	mutt 	tlhu.sl, 	c'ItIciI 	iii 
e;li 	i 	'lit' 

lilt' t,,uuul 	hits sd (il ,,'fli', . 	stint tie 	t'ars •su 	1% ht'ut' 
hIm emnl.m' 	tathiel ts'gaii i aisuiie cattle as a hobbs 	Mr-i 
\ 	ilhsmis:tihs - a litim it'll i:tkt'm , 05 t'I'st't's tlis 	lllIIl'eul kt'tl, 

%% 4 1 1111 . l id tIlL-it tilt 	5,5CC s. 
.\' tin' 	'.sttlt'i:t.tui's Sttt','Itit',si't, itr':itlas main job still 

l' It , pl'Ilutt' lit,'! 	I hit u i',SI nodabout iiIIc're'ult 'lflt''iI's 
sit 	tattle, Iul.sl'kt'tiuig heel. tittt'l'i'Iit kiuuts sif uattlt' ,111d
ul ist'ut's iii! tb, Isst twit 	5,5! s 	itmcuids s,sitt 

Itmt'mila is a mIlt'uiltle'l it liii' :u'ai!u,stlIL: t'lass of I 
ilihil St-instil stInt e she ( '11 11)\-, uiu';uum;m ilasses almul mis 
uacted mis st've'm'aI st'tms'ol lhY 1111-1111" her 1U1U01- and S&'ItIuuI' 
veal's. Slit' has also ',s utkect at Walt t)isni'y World as 
l'umnoc%uo, Itistitu hood, I l'mpe' and Snow White, tier 

favuim'ltt' s'1llm'n0t'1 
hh'Ithl a lie's' lii, :ustunt: :iuiti 11,1%(-j - H: sushi iss uu tntullt'ul 

Iii 	bill t,i.sliisuui llIt'f't'll5lhuiI5hI 	'lUll 	s' 	,'-ih' .m.'.plu t' 	lii s'.tl 

him' using ill thus li,'Iii it lii,' lu':isi'llIIh 
his snoring while I'm trying to until the bars close, and on 	________ - 

watch TV. 	 we'e'kend.s he's never tit hoiiue' 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 
What is your verdict? 	even in the daytime. 

Breaden-Gregory 
BOTHERED IN BELLEVUE I got fed up with being alone, I 
DEAR 	BOTHERED: 	I left him once. When I try to talk 

hereby declare the living room to him about our problems, it 
off limits for snoozing. If hubby helps for a few days, then tie 
enjoys dozing off with the TV ItOCS back to is old ways. What 
on, let him get a portable TV for should I do? 
the bedroom and snore to his IaEF"l'Al,ONE 
heart's content. l)EAIt 	LEFT: 	Nowhere it, 

Furthermore, If you continue your letter 	do 	you 	mention 
to suffer In silence every night "love." Why did you marry? 

while your husband snores like Surely not 	to 	have separate I 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Arthur Breaden of 1012 Woodall 
Drive, Altamonte Springs, announce the engagment of 
their daughtrr, Susan Marie, to Richard Michael 
Gregory, son of Mrs. Shirley Mae Gregory of Orlando, and 
James A. Gregory of Stafford, Va. 

Born in Muskegon, Mich., the bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Mary Whitley of Pekin, Ill. 

Miss Breaden is a 1979 graduate of Lake Brantley High 
School and attended Seminole Community College. She is 
employed at La Petite Academy, Longwood. 

Her fiance, who is the grandson of Mrs. Helen Gregory 
of Longwood, was born in Logan W. Va. He Is a 19176 
graduate of Lyman High School. He served a mission for 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Mexico 
from 1977-79. He is employed by J. P. O'Brien Cor-
poration. 

The wedding will be an event of June 23, at 7 a.m., at the 
Washington, D. C. Temple of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. 

a hull, I order a psychiatric hives.As I see It., your husband 	 I tL_k'I i".i 	'.M .1 	 ' 	
ii '1 	

0 
examination for you! (You are enjoys being married as long as 	

- -y- 	s." 	 ;- I; ' . S - * - 
either a masochist or a mar- he tan live like a bachelor. II 	 I .f 	L .' 	 - 	

• 	., 
, :' 

: '. :1 - ' 

tyr,) Get some earplugs. Court you want a real marriage, fret' 	 -- 	 ________ 	 ' 	- ' -" ,'- .r' 
— 	;_Y'•,-7_ 	—. 	

a 	
-'.':: -:. 

Beckhorn-Fouts 

Women's 	Center 	Advisory are 50 years behind us. The 
Board, as a Resume'

Thu "Women working in the labor I 7.00 	To 	Atisid 
Cliaic Ii 	7$. 1 	CLINIC 

I a  Counselor houses are cold. They have coal force earn only 58 percent of I Ti 	Tsar... to 
and on the Dormitory Council. stoves for heat and humble what men earn, and account for p Coopsriba. with 

She Is planning to go to work living conditions. There is no oil more 	than 	80 	percent 	of • 1W 	Prs4sats 
Nsist To 11511 

MR. WYCOFF 
I 

for Davison's in Atlanta. for domestic use at present. workers in eight of the lowest- 
' 

-- 

 .h.. - ATTEND ONE 2Y2 HOUR CLINIC 
win 	Not 	Niiss 
Ow Tistisa: A$ Ii FOR ONLY 3.00 

We complain about the price 
of gasoline, but according to 

I Tie Pail 	0 
IN M. In., U PROFESSIONAL DESIGN CONSULTANT 

//lAarn 
I 

....i 	T..t. 	LP. 	.r With 	

OU 

Ail Pay him 	to 	make n.'rf.q'ik 	filling 	ii1.L 	unit 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bcckhorn of 254 Broadmoor Drive, 
Lake Mary, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Barbara J., to Barton L. Fouts, son of Mrs. Eliza M. 
Fouts, 640 N. Semoran Blvd., Winter Park. 

Born In Endicott, N.Y., the bride-elect is the grand-

daughter of William Cook of Vestal, and Mrs. Violet 
Beckhorn of Lake Mary. 

Miss Beckhorn attended Seminole Community College 
and is a 1978 graduate of Meredith Manor School of 
Horsemanship, Waverly, W. Va. 

Her fiance, who was born at Bitburg AFB, Germany, is 
a 1979 graduate of Seminole Community College. 

The wedding will be an event of July 21 at Centennial 

Park, 4th Street and Park Avenue, Sanford. 
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Otamondsi For him, The bold elegant 	
(p1) -kJ' 

O 	 s 	mildly p 	 -' 	
— 

O 	, % o 	 From $450 	 0 

(. - 	 0 - 	... 	0 
Search Is On For 
Outstanding Dad 

Diamonds! For the two of youl 	- ---- 
For your love— and your budgetl

WZ _______ 
From $400 i- '- , 

Our Special Purchase of soiltalres Includes diamond sizes of 
1/5,1/4,1/3,1/2,5/5 and 3/4 carats. Earrings in 

1/5 andl/4 carat sizes. All 1n14 karat yellow or white gold. 

With Father's Day, June 17, fast approaching, The 
Herald is embarking on a search for that outstanding Dad. 

So, we're turning to our readers for some help. If you 
know of a man who, in your opinion, Is deserving of 
mention as an outstanding father let us know. 

We'll accept until noon June 6 letters submitted by 
readers, about one to one-and-a-half pages of standard 

size sheets, telling briefly why a particular man in our 
area is deserving of such recognition. We'll take it from 

there. 
Readers .should mail their selections to: OURSELVES 

Editor, The Evening Herald, 300 French Ave., Sanford, 

Fla. 32771. 

Getting 144all 
together ç7 -.j 

WITH SMART 	 ,— ' 

SUMMER 	'' 	
-a)' 

SEPARATES ,?, •' 

Mix them up. 	 7. 
match them up - 	 i'.' 	't".' , 	0 	i 

switch them all 	 ,to :."t'.'. (7' 	,, \ f T'\.' 
around. Keep 	 a._. 

your cool and 	4" 	, . -' . 
your comfort in 
easy care skIrts,j", 	'j4'.'.'l 
slacks or shorts . - 	 ".' ' 	 - 

.040.000 14 

	

- 	

I, 

Then choose from 	 1.jI.j) '/\\ 
our great cohlec 	 . 	 "i 0 
tion of blouses £ 	 I. .

.
.- 	 / 

tops, All pleasant. 	 ic 
. 	 I 	\ 

ly priced. 	
•.'- 	 / 	, 

	

/ 	/ 	I i 
Juniors 	11 

'_"_; 	

0 	

/ 
Misses 	" 

Half Sizes - - 	
• 

11 

;J / /1 

Li 

218.220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 322-3524 

lobs and friends make .sties come n.e 

biti • 
Also OvallOblo lobes Revolving Cuorge 

Zales, The Diamond Store 
0 , 
	,'; 	, 	-' 	, , 	1,," 	' 	 . - 

. Southern-Caribbean Region of La Sertoma In-  
ternational at a regional convention in Clearwater 	 Affl!i _̀1-111'_ -- I 
Beach.

Mrs. Kuhn is the representative to the In- 	'. %V1 . - E
ternational Board of Directors representing 47 clubs 	 . "'  . . 

	 ,
f :;' 	Miedit"fe Portrayal 	lilt yth 1 

in eight Districts in Florida, Puerto Rico Alabama 	
""' 

Georgia, Mississippi and Tennessee. 	
;:. 	PATRICIA McCORM/tCK paying occupations." 	 his death unless he elects to women: 

UPI health Editor 	 receive lower benefits during 	1. Revision of federal income 

	

part of the International Director's respon- Drug company ads in medical 	The homemaker types are not his life, 	 tax forms. 

sibilities is that of planning and supervising the 	* .:
' 	

journals show weary females well off, either, as a group - 	 "They find if they divorce 	2. Elimination of gift taxes on 

regional convention. The Clearwater Beach Con- 	
with gray hair sitting or especially the widowed or before 10 years of marriage interspousal transfers. 

vention was a two-day event that surpassed other 	
standing alone in an "empty divorced, according to Smeal. they are entitled to none of his 	3. Inclusion in the GNP of the 

conventions in money raised and money donated to
% 
	

nest" — a nice, comfortable In 1976 there were 10 million Social Security benefits; if they value of goods and services 

various local and international sponsorships 	
upper middle-class home with widows and 4.4 milion divorced divorce after any length of provided by homemakers. 

	

r 	• 	 o 	 all the fixin s. 	 women who had not remarried, marriage, they will not receive 4. 
assist worthy causes, 	 a 	The grandfather clock ticks One in three marriages ends in any of his pension or veterans 

Soc
ialPro"isioi of independent 

for their ears alone, making the 	divorce, 	 benefits. 
	Security coverage, in- 

for 

	

TO MAnkind. The main thrust of the 	
if 	 females in midlife lonelier than 	"For many of these women, 	

Five million women are cluding disability in the The words "La Sertoma" stand for LAdies in 

organization is promoting friendship and service. La 	 . 	

li a hum 	 portable marriage, should be. 	 society's promise that women alcoholics, 32 million have had homemakers own name, 

0 	
Heading the looks on faces in 	will be taken care of in prescriptions for tranquilizers 

	

we wives or Sertoma members. 	 - 	 the ads you'd be dumb if you marriage is a cruel joke" prescribed by doctors, corn- and continuing as the Sertoma Members re- 

	

Mrs. Kuhn has been personally involved in such 	 '.' 	 .4 missed the message: severe 	 ' 	 pared to 19 million men; 70 homemaker leaves and re 

	

projects as sponsorships of Kradle Kare and Camp 	 ;"t* 	 depression. 	 'The harsh reality 	
percent of Darvon-related enters the paid workforce. 

Thunderbird (both organizations geared to the ill 	 . 	 The ads mean to catch a 	 ' 	emergency room visits are 	Economic rights for home- 

and handicapped), programs for speech and hearing 	 " 	

doctor's attention, aiming to get 	is that 	 made by women. 	 makers in transition: 

defects, BETA House, nursing homes and Christmas 	
himtowriteaprescriptionfora 	 women n 	"Women have been, in 	1. Equitable division of 

donations for the needy. 	
- 	 drug or drugs that will restore 	

m idlife, 	
essence, society's built-in, property and assets, including 

161 	 some of the bloom if not the 	 e, w.1e..1er 	unpaid houseworkers, caring pensions  annuities. 

	

- NANCY BOOTH H 	 BARB RA KUII 	
blush to the sagging flesh on the 	 for the very young, the sick, the 

-- 	-- - 	

cheeks. 	 married, divorced, 	elderly, the disabled - those 	2. Vigorous enforcement of 

\ 	 •, 	The ads perpetuate myths 	 for whom society is unwilling to maintenance (alimony) orders. 

	

- 	 ' 	

about American women in widowed or single, provide," Smeal said. 	 3 Fundingof programs  
midlife: that they tend to be 	 "But these services are not providedisplaced 

P
homemakers 

g ams to 

sickly, burdensome, burnt-out 	find that their 	being rendered for free. Women with job-entry 
and worn-out has-beens — 	 are paying 	their lives." nm' couns 	d placement, 

rai- 

1 	
whether they are waiting for 	opportunities for 	. 	 and supportive services. 

',i" 	, 	 welfare or alimony check, 	 Here is the Homemaker's Bill 	4 Eli 1' 

' 	 clipping coupons or makin 	employment and 	of Rights proposed by NOW: 	for unemployment compensa. 
weekly trips to the bank to pat 	 Economic rights: 	 U 

.1 	, 	 their diamonds. 	 economic security 	1. A tax policy which enables 

- 	 . 	. 	

v 	
- * " 	 . 	 , 	

, 	 The message the ads tell is 	 homemakers to deduct all their 	, 5. Revision of pension and 

	

that midlife blabs of all kinds 	are severely 	educational expenses. 	Social Security laws so di- 

-. 	 - 	
. 	 t 	strike the affluent as well as the 	

2. Revision of Aid to Families vorced homemakers are enti- 

- 	
' 	 poor. And, medical authorities 	limited and their 	with Dependent Children regu- tied to retirement and disabdity 

	

- 	, 	 . 	 , 	 •' . 	 - 	claim, not just women either. 	 ' 	 lations to cover all educational 	benefits. 

' 	 , ..'Wt " 	 '. 	 . 	 "1 	 ' 	 But Eleanor Cutri Smeal of futures 'precarious expenses for homemakers 	6. Assurance of widows' right 

	

- 	4 	. 	 Mt. Lebanon, Pa., president of 	 resuming schooling, 	 to continued access to the 

/, . 	 . 	 p.. 	 1 the National Organization for 	and uncertain.' 	3. Loans at modest rates of family savings accounts, 

' 	 . 
- , - 	

! 	Women, went to Washington the 	 interest to homemakers who checking accounts, securities 
'Oe

I 	
. 	, 	.. 	

other day to tell a Congression- 	Smeal, mother of two, said. 	wish to go back to school. 	and safety deposit boxes, and 
1. - 	 iii Subcommittee the truth 	"They ... find themselves in 	4. Incentives to businesses to continuation of pensions, family 

i_b~*~ 

	

a." 	I 	 about women in midlife and she midlife with no rewards, no train and hire homemakers. 	insurance coverage, and other 

says, "Woman ir niidlife...as 	recognition, and no financial 	Economic rights for married employment-related benefits. 
% 	*. 	 VA 

r. • 	

* 	 , 	 4f 	 4 	\ \ 	 portrayed is a myth." 	security." 

- 	 f, 	 •,4 if- 	. 	 - 	

'. 	 \ 

4 4
\ 	f 	She told the subcommittee of 	Smeal, with political science 

	

-. 	 . 	 ' 	

.
the House Select Committee on from 

1 University IEVER41:111 	,i 1 4'1 I 
birthday so 

Aging that inidlife is 40 to 60, 	in Durham, N.C., and the 	
I vp I 

	
't% , 	 I 	 -and I will be 40 on my next 	University of Florida, said 

lam almost there." 2621 	 II1J 	Lsj 
the low value society places on 	 . 

.ifl 'N!dUrs 

I 

- 	 • 	

The myths about midlife homemaking and motherhood. 	
'I'•.• 	 ,V jIN 	1 1 

women aren't found just in 	She said employers refuse to 

, 	
A opposite for each year they've inVL 	1 Do you have unneeded or unwanted possessions 	

I 
r-1-31 

.i " 	 medical ads. 	 consider years in the 	 I Nil I i I 'i 1' 
1 	

40 	 And some of them, according work experience, and Social 1 Do you enjoy flea markets? Are you a bargain 	
~ 

1 	 . 	._, 

to Smeal, are displayed in other Security records show "zero" 
ads and television and the 

in nurturing and serving the 
 from the medical ads. 	fnIly. 	 II' 	money?  

	

Instead of being beset b)' 	'i'hey also discover they can Why have a garage sale when Reverse Auction can 
problems and woes, these be fired from their job (ofhandle  

T1. 	 1* 	 illythic, 	-n tire problem marriage) at a inoment's 	LET US SELL YOUR GOOD USED IT EMS 	I 
1. 	r I * Y% , 

, ;~ I . 	4 	
. 	free: they have husbands who 	notice, with no unemployment 	~ 	 i 

L 	
..r' - 	 adure them, live in a homes compensation, no retirement ~ COME SEE US OR CALL FOR DETAILS 	I 

I 
	~1, .  -1 	I 	

11  
	

. 	 surrounded by a white pick t benefits, no profit-sharing," 11 ATTENTION. CHURCHES — CLUBS see us for 	
I 

k.~, 	 . 	Smeal said. 	 fund raising. .~, 	 -_ — 	I 	true and tile friendly fain y 	"They find they are not 	~ 	 I 
.— 	 '.  
	

.oi-~- !, , 	pooch never bit anyone. 	legally entitled to an equal I 	FIEVERSE 	PH. 322-1491 	
1 

I 	 told the Subcommittee on income and assets, that they ~ 	 I 
(Photo by Marva Hawkins) 	Retirement Income an 	ni 

KINDERGARTEN 	Mertlile I)ay ('are Center and Kindergarten of Sanford conducted a concert for ployment, is rarely depicted as 	
f Ricts Go 	 6:304 P.m - 	 I will not receive bLflLitb 	m 	
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the king and queen of the 1979 school year. Crowned king and queen were Master widowed or divorced. But if she 
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contest will be applied to play equipment for the children. Mrs. Lillie It. Merthie 
and supportive friends and I I 

Is the director. 	
maybe children who are nearly I 	 EVERYTHING YOU'VE 	
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perfect. 	 I 	 . 	\,_ 	 I 

	

"The harsh reality is that I 	 ALWAYS WANTED TO _ .' 	...'\ . 	 a 
women in mid.life, whether I 	 KNOW ABOUT PAT-In And Around Sanford 	 . 

	

married, divorced, widowed or 1 	 TERN FITTING AND 	 7" 

doudly 
single, find that their op- I 	 I 

G
portunitles for employment and • 	WERE AFRAID

ra 	S 	r 	their 	 : 	TO ASK 

 
precarious and uncertain, 	p 	 -, 

	

,,They face an economy Wt I 	 11-1 	 I I 	I 

treats women as a marginal I 	 DETROIT. 	
. -1 	'PATTERN 	'I 
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NEW YORK. 	.- 	. 	I 

surplus labor supply. As I 	 BOSTON. 	
~% . 	 I 

	

Neatly Rolled Di"Plomas midd.le-aged women, they must I 	 ATLANTA, I 
compete with younger workers I 	 MIAMI 	 \ 	.

FITTING  

School days are just before 	
for low-paying, dead-end jobs. I 	fla.suIa Poll 	 p • - 	- - 	 I 

coming to a summer break for 
thousands of Seminole County 
students. 

Summers are usually filled 
with relaxing fun-days for 
many, while some students 
suffer from chronic boredom 
and can't wait for the halls of 
learning to open their doors in 	 iUUUU1, dilU IUIIiI flUIlL' UI 	 / " e%cry  icili;; 	;';; ;:;; :•;;; the fall. 	 from Rollins President Dr. Meadow Hills Court, in Ireland, 	 INTRODUCING 	 I 	 pants 

And Sanford students are Thaddeus Seymour. 	 gas—if you can find any —ls$2 	
/ 

pattern - how tit sew sI('('%es and collars easily 
- 

rolled college graduation L. B. Robinson Jr. of Sanford, 	The couple have returned 	 p 	 quickly - St' straight seams and many more 	I 

We offer congratulations. 	He also received the Art as "beautiful" 	 I 	/NO RESERVATION NECESSARY. BE  EARLY FOR BEST SEAR. 	I 

	

Wplwnas some are probably majored In art and received a from a flight to the charming 	 1, 	 I 	 shortcuts to skill and fun in st' lag. Learn how to 	 I 
elaborately framed by now). Bachelor of Arts degree. 	country which they described 	 I 	 make your own patterns, that fit, 

proudly displaying their neatly 	Robert, son of Mr, and Mrs. per gallon. 	 p 	 OFF 	How to end pinning and hasting - Sew zippers 	 I 

Carroll Michael "Chip" Department Merit Award at the 	Like other travelers, the 	 I 

	

Johnson, son of Irene and college annual academic and Kanes probably feel that one of 	 I 	F ('lip ad and recei%e 	 dress basic dress, slack pattern and suit d 	' 	
I 

F 
Claude Adkins, was awarded a awards banquet. 	 the nice things about a vacation 	 •..• 	

R pattern you can draft to fit our measurt'ments.Jtlso a pattern 
R 	i 

Bachelor of Arts degree with a 	 is the return home to routine. 	 GARY GORE 	
E filling manual. 

('link's Begin at lt):OOA.M, and 7:00P.M. 	 E 	I 
major in Theatre during 	Sarah Bishop Mercer, 	 Expert Stylist 	 I 	£ 	It'll your friends about this Ad. All ('lasses Identical, 	E 	I 
Commencement exercises last daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 	According to 	Minnie, 

I 	I 	 I 	I 
week at Rollins College. 	Y. Mercer, of Krsder Road, "Although it was cold and 	 Dawn's 	Ireceived the Bdclwlur of Arts rainy, we had a grand Iliac, 	 Mon., June 4 	 Thurs., June? 

	

Chip recently received the degree during Conunencement mainly visiting John's cousins, 	 Family Haircore Salon 	 I 	leatweslern Inn Sanford 	 Winter Garden Inn 	 I 

	

Rollins Players plaque award exercises recently at Converse dining in the famous Bunratty 	 I 	4 Miles On Fla. 4* At Jet. 1.4 	 131 West Hwy $0 	 I 
for excellence in his four years College, Spartanburg, S. C. 	castle, being entertained by 	 Ph. 3231630 	 I 	 Two., June 	 Fri., June I 
in the theatre program. 	A graduate of Seminole High traditional Irish singers and 	 1200 Sanford Ave. 	 I 	Howard Johnson —Clermont 	 Howard Johnson Executive Orlando 	 I 

School, Sarah majored in visiting a few pubs." 	 Sanford 	 p 	Fla. Tpk.. Exit IS And U.S. 17 	 304 West Colonial Or. 
Also among the = Rollins Religion. 	 Wed.,J Una * 	 *Sat., June 	 I 

College graduates was Robert 	 Minnie continued, "The 	 BeslwesternkBsslmmce 	 Sheraton Inn Winter Park 

Nelson Robinson who received 	Ye hile at Converse, Sarah was people in Ireland are full of fun 	 309 E. Spacecoast Hwy. 152 	 73* Lee Rd. 	 I 
p 	 • Sat. 10a.m. Clan Only 	 I 

	

his diploma, along with Chip, active in Snow Court, on the and laughter. They admit they 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - — - 	 - - — - - 
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48--Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday June 3, 1979 	
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODISY CHURCH 

HWY. 17 at piney Ridge Rd 

Adventist
casselberry 

';; 	Ar thur Padgett Pastor 

Ray. Walter Reid 	Assoc. Pastor 

. . 	 .. 	Fellowship Coffee between services 

1 THE HOPE OF OUR COIWMUNITY 
Saturday Services 
Doullas Jacobs 	 Pastor 	:::: 	 7 :: 	Wed Bible Study 1. 

Sabbath School 	 '. 	 Q 	
Prayer Serv 	 1 30 p m 

Prayer Service 	

1100am, 	
: 	First Wednesday Fellowship 	

:3Opm 

.. 
.*. 	

, 	

... .. __ 

RELIGKDN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	Sunday, June 3,1979-58 

t, Assembly Of God The 

FIRST ASSEMBLY

,:::: 

OF GOD CHURCH 	 .% Church 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

ii, Park Ave. 
Leo F , King Pastor 
V Scott Harris Pastor 

I 45 a m Morning Worship 5:30611 am 

Sunday School 
UMYF 500 pm 

Mens Prayer breakfast 
Ind 64th Thursday 4:30 a rn 

Family Night Supper 
3rdSuriday i'OOpm 

Carter's Korean Visit Br*i 	y 	 v ff~ %. 	 lb~ 	

- 
. 	.4~ 	. 	 ,1, 

~ 	

11 	
I 	 " te D'161emma A Delica 

ef I 

Music-Drama By Director 
Ccc. 27th and Elm 

ev E Don Coc Pastor 
orning Worship 

t 
S;30a.m. 

hoof of the Bible 1:40 a.m. 
Lorn,nq Worship 11:00a m. 
twennq Service 100pm 

i' 

Baptist 

.'COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary 

unday School I 4Sam. 
reaching 6 

Worshi
ping 

Jha"ng 

10.40 a m. 
sbleStudy 4:30pm 

6 Proclaiming 1:30p.m. 
yerMeet 1:20pm 

Nursery Provided 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
S 1Park Avenue, Sanford 

OUR NATION ! 
NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 

Main SIred-Canaan City 

Catholic Rev. M H. Burke Jr. Pastor 
Sunday School 1:30am 
Morning Worship 1100am 
Evening Worship 400pm 
Tues Evening Prayer Srrv. 7:30pm 
Tues official Board Meet 1:00 pm Wi;hing Welli 

a n d 
Nazarene 

ellmill*iiheri 

FIRST CHU*CH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

21*1 Sanford Ave. 
John J. Hinton Pastor 

.vv p lit 

Sunday School 1:41a.m, 
Morning Worship 10:10 8 .m. 

' Youth Hour 
Evangelist Service 7:00pm 
Mid Week Service lWed.) 1:00pm 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

10r. Jay T. Cosmato Pastor 
Morning Worship 1:30a.m. 
tunday School 9:45^. 

,Mornlng Worship 11:00a.m. 
Church Training i:ISp.m. 
Evening Worship 730p.m. 
Wed Prayer Service 4:30p.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
lilt West First Street 

.S C Stanton Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00a.tn. 

"Morning Service 11:00a.m 
Evening Service 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday Service 7:30p.m. 

Old Truths for a New Day 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
124 Lakeview, Lake Mary 

Rev Jim Itughens Pastor 
'.;Sunday Schoot 1:40a.m. 

servici 
!

Worship 11:004.m. 
'Evening Worship 1:30p.m. 
Wed Prayer S,rv. 7:30p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

Pentecostal 

	

Few wishing wells left. Those that rerniin dl... pie- 	 Congregational 
served more by sentiment than superstition 

CONGREGATIONAL 

	

Lots of well-wishers, though! They guild the day 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

	

with their cheery platitudes. They just know everything 	 2401 S. Park Ave 
312 4SS4 

	

will work out right - without their getting involved. 	
Rev. Edmond L. Wiber 	Pastor 

	

Lord, grant me grace to be a trieiid - not a 	
Fellowship 	 lo:i

9:110 a 
I 

	

well-wisher. Give me courage to stand for something, 	 Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 

and to stand with others who shale the belief. Prime 
me with vision to build tomorrçw ... faith to know it will 
come, .. patience to await the dawn. 	 Episcopal 

Deliver me, Lord, from the sentimentality of sim- 
ply wishing . . . the polite indifference of well -wishing HOLY CROSS 

401 Park Ave. 

the numbing temptation not to get involved. 	 The Rev. Leroy D Sop.r 	Rector 
Holy Communion 	 0.00 a m. 

	

Lead me! To church. , . conviction . . . commit- 	 °' 	10:00 a.m. 
Church School 	 10:00 a.m. 

ment. 	 HolyCommunoon 	 1 0:00a.m 

Evangelical 

Congregational 

i,_ iR 7.11 1 

-

'' 

	
WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL 

" P 

CONGREGATIONAL 
ElementaryMeeting at Winter Spos  

. 	Sunday School 	 10:00a.m. 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONGW000 

$ 1 Orange Street 
Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	 Longwood 
Sunday School 	 10: 000 m 
Morning Worship 	 Il:OOa,m 
Sunday Evening 1:30pm 
Wed. Bible Study 	 1:30 p.m 
Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4:30pm 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF SANFORD 
14th St. and Magnolia Ave. 

Ronald Reinhardt 	 Minister 
Morning Worship 	 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 1:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Evening 
..Young People 	 1:30p.m. 
Thursday Evening 	 - 	 - 

Bible Study 	 I:3111 P.M. 

i

lz

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE REEDEMER 
2525 Oak Ave. 

"The Lutheran Hour" and 
TV "This tiThe Life" 

Rev, Elmer A Reuscher 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:10a.m. 

'"' I ;D Worship Service 	 10:30 8.m. 
Kindergarten and Nursery 

LONGW000 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cor. Church Ave. 6 Grant St. 
I Southerni 

Rev James W Hammock Pastor 
Sunday School 1:45a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:004.m. 
Church Training i:pUp.m. 

' Evening Worship 1:00p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 130p.m. 

Presbyterian 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 17.126 Lake Mary Blvd. 

Dr. Marshall C. Doisdy 	Pasts. 

	

- 	• 	 000b SHEPHERD 	 Morning Worship 

	

- 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 and Nursery 	 l:0a.m 

	

- 	
2117 Orlando Dr. 11.12 	 Sunday School 	 10:158.m 

	

____________________ 	 U 	

_illlliI 	

(Lutheran Church in America) 
Rev. Ralph I. Luman 	 Pastor 

Pastor 	 1112 Park Avenue 

 

Rev. Jam J. Kutharils 	 Post's 	morawA 	0 

Worship Services 	0:30 a 11:00 a.m. 	 ursery 
lrkwl;~2,_ 

 

il 

Worship 	 10:00 a.m. 
Church School 	 1:008.m. 	FIRST pRISIYTI*IAN CHURCH 

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 i•ID 	 . 	 Nursery Provided 	 Oak AVS.$Srd St. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	 ST LUKE'S LUTHERAN Cliii 	 Rev. Virgil L. Bryant, Vaster 
2424 PalmetloAve. 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	

- SR 424&R.dS Rd 	 DanieICeItsla,A5$ec. Pastor 

Independent Missionary 	 Ladies 	ass, 	
10:00 a.m. 	 . 	 --..-. 	 .. - 

' 	 Kindergarten through Eighth Grade Tuesday 
WednesdaylibleClass 	1:30pm. 	 , 	n1II 	 -. .__________ 	 " -'' . 	

THELAKEMARYUNITED 

	

______ 	 - 	 •.' 	 PRESBYTER IAN CHURCH 
a 	 Copyright 1979 	 - 	 . -." 	. 	 Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary 

RAVENNA PARK 

 
Church 	 KessI.rMvicbgSeO.SlI$$bU9.V1V'fla 	

..... 	 • 	 Methodist Sunday C 	 hool
1hster 

BAPTI%TCHURCH 
 

Scriptures seiect'i D, The Aneri" 151.. 	 . 	 • 	 GRACE UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	 11:008 m 
2743 Country Club Road 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Youth Group 	 7:30 P.M 

Pastor 	 Philip Fisher 	
003W. 22nd Street 	 . .., 	. 	 - 	 Airport Blvd. £ Woodland Dr. 	 Wed. Choir Practice 	1:00pm. 

	

Sunday School 9:418.m.  
	 0 sec 	 Pastor 	 S.., 	o 	 Rev. Fred N. Gardner 	 Pastor 

,;Morning Worship  

Youth Meeting 	 6: 30 P.M. 	Car. Country Club A Upule Rd. IF mill 
Wed 	 7:sSp.m. 	 i• 	 .ight Service 	 41 	4; •S 5 	. 	

I 	 Tuesday Bible Study 	 Daln Shea 	 Pastor 

Church Training 	 6: Is p.m. 	Sunday School 	
1111411,11A.M. 	

. I 
	 , 	

, I 	11111PJ 	 Singing and Sharing 	10:40a.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:008.m. 	UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Y.
,. 	 •,••. 	 _.. . 	 Li',, !' 	. 	.' 	 and Prayer 	 10:008.m. 	Sunday School 	 :S0a.fn. 

. 	 . 	 .. 	' 	
. 	 i' 	 ". 	Tuesday and Wednesday 	 Worship 	 11111:00 a.m. 

"TRUE CHURCHOP GOD" 	 . 	 . 	 , 	5',__ 	 - 	 ry'::idedtorallSeIrviI 	
Nursery Provided 

	

2100 Ridgewood Ave. 	 i .... 

	

1' . 	. 	. 	. I - 

	

Nurse

Sanford, Florida 33111 	 ; 	"4 	. Elder Robert 	 Pastor 	 . ' 	 CHRIST UNITED 

	

* 	 A''RI 	 Sunda School 	 130am 	 a' 	.. 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 WINTER SPRINGS  
IID CHURCH 	 Morning Worship 	 lIla 	 , 	 ''..._- 	

Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 
AC 	0R 	 Evangelistic Service 	

.m. 	
Rev. Ashton Almand 	 Pastor 	Meeting at lth.day AdventiSt Church 

IN THIS 	
I 	

- p.m. 	 . 	 . 
	 Sunday 	 1:45a.m. 	onMossRoad,Wlnterlprinls 

ii. 	 ye 	Worship) 	 ______ 	 , 	 . 	 r 
Ii 	 I 063 d T 	Nights 	 • 	 Morning Worship 	 1100a.m. 	C. 	ar Davis 	 a 

CA 	
. 	 5-Bib.St 	 73 P.M. 5 	 MYP Ind 64thSun 	 1 00 p.m. 	Sunday School 	 1131a.m. 

Thursday Night S i 	 • 	 Eve Worship tsl& 3rd Sun 	1:30p.m. 	Sunday Worship 	 10:30a.m. 

	

urs ay 
For Transportation 

7.3 p.m. 	
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 Nursery Provided 

	

.,, 	 Phone 341.3151 or 333.7141 

of 
The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

	

[ 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	 OFSEMINOL.E and Staff 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staft 	 Herb Stenstr.om  and Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 200W. First St. 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

	

h. 	 3000S, Orlando Dr. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 

	

5, ars, 
	

and Employes 	 L.D,PLANTE. INC. 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 

	

CELERY Cius 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 Oviedo, Florida41 	 MORTUARY 
PRINTING CO., INC, 	 of Sanford 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

0. 

DEKLES' 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY 
GULF SERVICE 	 TRANSMISSION 

Mel Dekie and Employes 	 David Beverly and Staff 

rz'ueviugiiiiis uiiu zsuziiuii 

Catholicism since Vatican 
Council II as "the political 
official religion" of this day and 
has issued a sharp rebuke. 

But it is a rebuke that will not 
go unanswered and certainly 
some of Norman's more per-
sonal slurs and simplistic 
readings of events will weaken 

- - 

rL 	
- By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	educated and trained by U.S. 	 . - 

UPI Religion Writer 	missionaries, and U.S. church 
r7l

r

__ 	
- 

	

- 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - officials e.stiinatc there may be 

_______ 	 When President Jimmy Carter as many as 400 Christian 
c 	took the oath of office in 1977, he political dissidents in South 

placed his hand on a Bible Korean jails. 

- 	 . 	- 	
opened to chapter six of the 01(1 	Some 12 to 15 percent of South 	 1. C 

	 11 

 

Testament prophet Micah. 	Korea's 35 million people are 
- 	 A year later in South Korea, a Christian. 

conservative Presbyterian 	The current drive for reli- 

	

minister was indicted by the gious and human rights in 	 .. 
	

11 - 	 "Sc 	,fru government for preaching a Korea was sparked by a March 
._ 

- 	. . 	 . 	
.1. 	' sermon based on the words of 1, 1976 demonstration at the 

	

J. 	that same prophet. 	 Seoul Cathedral In sliich 12 ii.'. 

In the gulf between those two dissidents issued a Declaration 
. 	 . .. .. 	 ,.' .• 	

. 	

/ 

:- 	 events lies the delicate dilem- for Democracy and National 

- 	 i_ .. 	-... 	 .... ; 	I 	!* I., 	 -Z,, " , ma facing Carter as he Salvation. 	 PItESII)ENT CARTER 
prepares to visit South Korea 	Since then II tlumber 01 
following the Asian economic Christian leaders, seminary he would receive from a 

4" 

Herald photo by Tom Netsel 	sUIflhl1It meeting in late June. 	professors and lay people have meeting with the U.S. Presi- 
Increasingly, U.S. church bt.eIo either indicted or jailed by dent." 

ADVENTISTS HOLD 	Families staying in tents walk to Sabbath services leaders are seeing the visit as the government for protesting 	Shriver, however, said that 
at the Florida Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 	not only test of Carter's corn- the luck of human and religious "a lot of Koreans want you to 

CAMP MEETING 	85th annual camp meeting held on the campus of mitment to religious and rights in Korea. 	 come - but on certain con- 
Forest Lake Academy at Forest City, An estimated human rights but as a unique 	Most recently, the Rev. Cho ditions." Those conditions, the 
8,000 to 9,000 persons attended the nine-day event 	opportunity for the president to Wha Soon, a Methodist woman seminary president said, in- 

that concluded Saturday. 	 put his own religious faith into minister, was sentenced to five uluded meeting with jailed and 
practice. 	 years in prison stenuning from released critics of the regime. 

	

"You are a Baptist, Mr. her leadership of the Urban 	Shriver said there was a 
Carter, and the Baptists wrote a Industrial Mission and for chance that the government Activists Attacked proud chapter in the history of protesting the firing of 126 may release some political 
political and religious liberty in women workers who were prisoners as a gesture of 
the United States," Dr. Donald seeking to improve the working goodwill in advance of Carter's 

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	and leave political and social Christianity has lost what he W. Shriver, president of Union conditions in Inchon City's visit, including two graduates 

UPI Religion Writer 	matters to individual Christian perceives to be its essence. 	
Theological Seminary, wrote in textile plants. 	 of Union Theological Seminary 

When Christianity and Crisis action, 	 Such an attitude leads him to an open letter in the current 	She was arrested in 1978 after -- Dr. Timothy Moon and the 
issue of Christianity and Crisis, police broke up a prayer Rev. Hyung Kyu Park. 

recently published the f irst 	What has made the book so argue that the churches' op- 	
"What are you going to do, as meeting at the Urban Industrial 	Moon, is a professor of the 

chapter of the Rev. Edward controversial is first that it position to apartheid in South an American President, to Mission in downtown Seoul. 	Bible, a poet and the Korean 
Norman's "Christianity and the originated as the 1978 Reith Africa Is based not on religious enable the Korean people to 	In late April, a group of 37 translator of Dietrich Bonhoef- 
World Order," it shocked a lectures, the prestigious British principles but is "really a write such a chapter in their Roman Catholic and Protestant fer's "Letters and Papers from 
number of the influential liberal Broadcasting 	Corp. 	1cc- campaign in favour of liberal own history?" he asked. 	missionaries working in South Prison. Carter has sometimes 
magazine's reading. 	tureship, and secondly, Nor- politics - for majority rule 	At issue is South Korea's Korea sent a ,message to Carter used Bonhoeffer, executed by 

Indeed, it was as if the man's acerbic wit and sarcastic economic egalitarianism, 	
dissident movement, protesting urging him not to even come to the Nazis for his opposition to 

Conservative Digest had 	d- style in an ecclesiastical 	"True religion," for Norman, the lack of democracy and what Korea, arguing that ,,a ll y the littler regime, in his Sunday 
denly started printing the situation often marked by a however, "points to the condi- many see as the increasingly potential advantage ((3 the school class teaching. 
speeches of Fidel Castro. 	certain 	pompous 	self- tion of the inward soul of man" harsh repressive actions of United States would be greatly 	"At this moment he sits in a 

Or vice versa, perhaps, righteousness, 	 and the historical Jesus is one Korean President Park Chung outweighed by embarrass- Seoul prison in an unseated cell, 
because Christianity and Crisis, 	In particular, Norman scorns who 'directed others to turn lice. 	 ments, concessions and exploi- deprived of writing material, 
the magazine founded by the work and style of such in- away from the preoccupations 	South Korean government tution of the prestige of the decent food, books and a light 
Reinhold Niebuhr and John C. ternational, interfaith bodies of human society." 	 officials have maintained that American presidency." 	bulb as bright as 60 watts," 
Bennett and long one of the such as the World Council of 	"At his baptism in the river political and religious rights 	According to the tills- Shriver said of Moon. 
most influential publications Churches for their concern with Jordan, Jesus initiated a mioust be curtailed in (lie interest sionaries, Park's regime is 	"Even its window-dressing, 
arguing church involvement u 	the political and economic ministry that was charuc- of national security and an "now in a situation ol declining that would be a gesture of 
the social and political issues of aspects of life, particularly in terized by a call to personal alleged threat to the govern- domestic political support and justice," Shriver said of the 

the Third World. the time, had opened Its pages 	 redemption, to the renunciation ment by the forces of North is faced with widespread possible release of Moon and 
to one of the most scathing 	He argues both Christian of sin and to a departure from Korea. '-''"' 	 economic dtscon%ent." 	Park. "But in or out of )ail, will 
attacks on such involvement in leaders and Individual chur- the world's values," he argues. 	The movement is generally 	'l'hey said lie "badly needs you ask to see them?" Shriver 
recent times. 	 ches collectively, have un- 	"It was also a rejection of the led by Christians, many of tlicrii and desires the enormous boost asked. 

Norman, dean of Peterhouse dergone a process known to political official religion of his 
at Cambridge College in En- social scientists and historians day," he adds. 

gland, is emerging as the enfant 	'POlItIzatiOn ," 	 Certainly Nonnan sees (tie Homosexuals Change? 
terrible of British clerics and 	For Norman this means the social activism of mainline 
publication of the whole of 	transformation of the 	 .... ...i........... 

"Christianity and the World 
Order" by Oxford Press this 
week in the United States is 
likely to result In the spread of 
the controversy surrounding 
the book to the U.S. as well. 

Norman's thesis Is not new: 
he believes the church should 
concern itself only with matters 

Sunday 
I Timothy 
6:12-21 	 p 

Monday 
lJohn 	,_ 
1:1-10 

". 

Tuesday 
lJohn 	

•',• 2:12-29 

Wednesday

, , 

I John 
3:1-24 

Thursday 
Revelation 
21:1-27 

Friday 
II Kings 
23:1-25 

Saturday 
Psalms 
1.4 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
PIl Oak Ave ., Sanford 

Fr. William Ennis 	 Pastor 
Fr. Pete? Mitchell 	Ant. Pastor 
Sat, Vigil Mass 	 1:0 P.M. 
Sun Mats 	Sam.. 10:3*613 noon 
Contissions. Sat, 	4.56 47 p m. 

OUR LADY QUEEN 
OF PEACE 

Orthodox Catholic Church 
holding services In The Peace Chapel of 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church 

4th £ Magnolia 
Traditional Latin Mass 	Sun. 11:31 
Rosary Walk In the Park follows d by 
Benediction Wed. at 	 1:00p.m. 
Confession before Mass or by appt. 

Priest, Father Dismas Marble 
322.1477 

OUR LADY OF 
THE ROSARY CHAPEL 

Sponsored by O*CM 
Quality Inn North 

.4 and SR 134 
"Traditional Latin Mass" 

Sunday 
Confession 	 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Rosary 	 4:41-5:41 p.m. 
Mass 	 1:1144:0114.1n. 

Christian 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
1401 S. Sanford Ave. 

Rev. Hugh VV. Pain 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 1:45a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. 
Wed. Service 	 1:30p.m. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Ill Airport Blvd. 
Phone 333.0110 

Brother Joe Johnson 	Minister 
Sunday School 	 1:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:00 .m. 
Evening Service 	 7:00p.m. 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 	1:00 IS. m. 

Christian Science 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST, DELTONA 
Elkcam Boulevard and 

Venus Street 
Sunday Service 	 11:00a.m. 
Sunday School 	 11:00a.m. 
Wednesday Restimoesy 

Meeting 	 1:30p.m. 
Reading Room daily 

except Wed. £ Sat, 	neon to 4p.m. 
Tele. 71* 2421 

Church Of Christ 

faith itself, so that It comes to 
be defined in terms of political 
values - It becomes essentially 
concerned with social morality 
rather than with the ethereal 
qualities of Immortality." 

Liberalism and Marxism, he 
argues, have been allowed to 
shape the way the church looks 

qul-I1uN: isiy teenage son 
recently told me that lie is gay. 
I never dreamed my son ssould 
turn out like this. And there Is 
nothing I can do about It. I am 
crushed. Have you personally 
knosi* of homosexuals 
changing, or Is lie doomed to be 
gay forever? 

ANSWER: Yes, homosexuals 

prayed for God's strength to 
work in his life, and through 
prayer, God broke the prison 
bars which held that young man 
captive. his inner man was set 
free. When I heard from him 
later, lie told me Jesus had 
delivered him completely, and I 
felt assured in my heart that it 
(L'!lt 4.'I 	Tilt fl&ILl fl.k,.$ 

of spiritual and eternal values at the world and In the process and damage his own urgwiient. can change. I've seen it happen. 
"I. 	,U. 	U;4i 	WU 	VI UUI 	VI 

prophesied in Isaiah 61:1: "The 
Usually it happens quickly and questioned loimmi, In' revealed he Lord loath. 	. sent me to bind up 

Leistner  To Sing ' 

permanently. I do not believe 
homosexuality is inborn, but it 

had 11(2 sickness such as cancer. 
18 fact, hoe was the 	of picture 

the brokenhearted, to proclaim 
li berty to the captives and the 

is 	giving into weaknesses and health except for the look ui his opening of the prison to thcm 
then cultivating (tint weakness eyes. "I'm a hommiosexual," he that are bound." Dr. Jay T. Cosmuto, pastor of music 	director 	of 	the 	Bill until it becomes ingrained into whispered. "I'm bound arid I 

First Baptist Church, Sanford, Penley Evangelistic Team. 
. the nature. knew birth through can 't get free." Everybody 	has 	both 	a 

announced today that Lowell . Jesus Christ gives you u new I asked hiiimi if lie had sought strength and a weakness. God 
Lelstner, famed Gospel soloist Prior to joining this team, he . 	 . 	

, 	7' nature. The Bible says, "If any medical help, 	lie said, 	-.Yes tries 	to 	get 	control 	of 	the 
from Orlando, will appear in was associated with many of man be in Christ, lie is a new but. . . 	pointing to his hea rt ; strength, and the devil tries to 
concert In that church Wed- the great revival crusades with ( 	int' 	P creature: old things are passed they can't get inside the." get control of (lie weakness. The 
nesday at 7 p.m. many well known evangelists of 1 	9' away; 	behold, all things are Well God CAN and DUES get devil comes at us through out 

Cosmato 	stated, 	"Mr. the 	United 	States.After 	ob- become new" 	t2 Corinthians inside 	us. 	lie deals with the weakness. 	We then have to 
Lelstner is not an entertainer. tliinlng his college degree, he 

' 

. 	, 	
. 

5:17). inner man, and when we seek decide 	whether 	to 	let 	him 
He Is an evangel in song. He is a 

studied 	at 	the 	Birmingham 
In 

Consider a fine looking young his guidance, he shows us how control it or to give it to God and 
favorite wherever he travels, 

Conservatory of Music. 	the . 	 ' 	
.., man in his twenties who canoe to stand up on the inside and let limo deliver us. There is no 

and you are assured that you 
early years of his ministry, he .' 	 . 	' 	

,' 	/ to me for prayer. lie almost fell overcome 	our 	mortal weakness that God cannot 
will be thrilled with his music. 

was featured soloist on "Radio into 	my 	arms. 	"Brother weaknesses. deliver. God is so great He can 
Revival," 	the 	oldest 	daily Roberts, I must have help," he This young man turned his deliver anybody 	from 	any Lowell is crusade soloist and religious broadcast in Dixie. LOWELL LEISTNER sobbed. 	"1 am 	sick." 	As 	I weakness over 	to 	God 	and weakness! 

BIBLE BOOK CENTER 

Zayre Plaza 323.3900 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
54.00 PER WEEK 

CALL 322 2611 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford  Sanford 

PUBLIX MARKETS 

	

and Employes 	 WILSON.MAI ER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO.. INC. 
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- 	 Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 WINNDIXIE STORES 
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
New Testament Baptist Church, Quality Inn, North Laisgwoed 
New Mt. Zion Baptist ClsurCll, 11$ Pear Ave. 

Church of Christ, Geneva 
Church of Christ, Longwood 

First Assembly of God. 37th £ Rim Ravines Park Baptist Chtirds, 2143 W. 30* St. Church of Christ, W. 17th St. 

People's Baptist Chapel. 1311 W. First Street, Saaslsrd NorThside Church Si Christ. FIa, Haven Dr., Maitland 
BAPTIST Pinocrest Baptist Chords, III W. Airport Blvd. 
Antioch Baptist Church, Ovide 
Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Labia 3rd, Lake Mary 

Prairie Lake Baptist, Ridge Rd., Fern Park 
progress Mlisionary Baptist Church, Midway 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Church of God. 103 Hickory 

Casselberry Baptist Church, 770 Sentinels Blvd. Second Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, West Sanford 
Church, 310 0wrkr 	Or.. CassetkorTY 

Church of God. NI W. 22nd St. 
Church SO God. Oviedo Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Avg. 

Clsuluota First Baptist 
Snspr,s 	lapilsi 
Iuniand Baptist Church, 14)4 Palmetto Church of God Holiness, Labs Monroe 

Clearwater Missionary Baptist Church, $.uthwest Rd. 
Countryside Baptist Church, County Club Read, Lobe Mary 

St. James Missionary Baptist Church, St. Rd. 401 Osteen 
SI. Luke Missionary Baptist Church of Cameron City. Inc. 

Church of God Mission. Enterprise 
Church of God, 1452 W. 14111 $t. 

Victory Baptist Church, Old Orlando Rd. at Nester Ave. 
First Baptist Church, Ill Park Ave. 	 . 

St. Paul Baptist ChurChs, III Pins Ave. 
$I. Matthews Baptist Ch*ch, Canaan Hgts. 

I 	I,

Cl5urclsof 
Church of God in Christ, Oviede 

Godef Prophecy, 21*1 S. Elm Ave. 

. Friendship Baptist Church of Altamonte Springs, RI, 434. Sprihgfiold Missionary SapNsi C11110 Is Cedar 
St. Jeiws's Missionary Baptist Church, M Cypress St. 

C$ivrch.I God ofPrspOl.Cy, I7$ S. persimmon Ave. 
R.scue Church of God. 1701W. 1311S St.. Sanford 

Altamonte Springs 
First Baptist Church Of Geneva temple Bapts* Church. Palm Springs Rd., Altamonte Springs "True Churchat God". 2700 Ridgewood Aye, Sanford 

First Church ct Geneva 
F.rch Baptist Church of Lob, Mary 

William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Mark £ William 
II.. Altanson$i Springs EASTERN ORTHODOX 

First Baptist Church of Lake Monroe lain Siege Baptist Church, II) Orange Ave. Eastern Orthodox Church. St. Dimos. 3)05. Magnolia Ave., Sanford 
First Baptist Church of Longwood. car. Church I Grant CATHOLIC laslera Orthodox Church, St. George. 40$ Sherwood Cf., Altamonte 

'First Baptist of Oviedo 
Firif Baptist Church Of Sanlallde Springs 

Church of the Nativity, Lake Mary 
All Souls Catholic Chords, 711 Oak Ave.. Sanford 

Springs 
EeoIoru Orthodox Church. It. Ilevons of O.C.A.. Ill South St.. Per. 

'First Baptist Churchill Winter Springs. 210 Bahama Rd. St. Ann's Catholic Church, Dogwood Trail, OsBary Park 
First ShilohMissionary Baptist Chvrcl. 1111W. 1)51151. St. Augustine Catholic Church. Sunset Dr., near Button Eastern Orth.doa Church, St. John Chrysutem Chapel, U.S. Hwy. 
Forest City Baptisi Church Rd., Cassalberry Il-fl. Fern Park 
First Baptist Church 91 Osloen it. Mary Magadalene Catholic Church, Maitland Ave., Altamonte 

EPISCOPAL Fountain Head Baptist Church. OviedO 
Jordan Missionary Baptist Church. 1401 W. First SI 

Springs 
Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church. 1)11 MaximilIan, DefInes The Church of the Good Shepherd. Maitlaiio. 311 Lake Ave. 

All Saints Episcopal Church, I. DeBery Ave.. Enterprise 
Northisde Baptist Church. Chululta 

1,1 	SS 	Baptist Church. North Rd, Enterprise CHRISTIAN Christ Episcopal Church. Leagwood 
Holy Cress Episcopal, P  ark Ave. at 4111 St., Sanford 

Macedonia Mission Baptist Church. Oak Will Rd.. 04110,1141 FirSt 
Geneva Hwy. 

Chrislian Church. liii S. Sanford Ave. 
Church. Sill Lake Howell Rd. Winter Park 

'' 
Morning Glory Baplist Church. Sanford Christian Church, *33 W. Airport Blvd. 
Ml 	Mortals Primitive Baptist, 1111 Locust Ave., Sanford Nortiwde Christian Church, FIirida Haven Dr., Maitland JEWISH 

tiut. Olive Missinisery Baptist Church. lanlando Springs Lakeview Christian Church. Bear Lake Rd. of Jamison Beth Ann Synagogue, meeting at Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs 

Rd. Longwood 
,IMI 	Sinai Missionary Baptist Church. 	$00 Jerry Ave CONGUOATIONAI. LUTHERAN 

1MI 	Zion Missionary Baptist, Sipos Ave. cengregatilnal Christian Church. 140* park Ascensian Lutheran Church. Overbreek Di., Casselberry
. 'New Bethel MiSSiOnary Church, 1111Sf. £ Hickory Ave 

CHURCH OF CHRIST Good Shepherd United Lutheran, 2*00 S. Orlando Dr 

Independence Baptist Moss.  • Civic League Bldg., 
It Church of Christ, 1512 5. Park Ave. Lutheran Church of Providence. C11,111,11411441 

the Redeemer. 107W. 25th Place 
L 	 Long*004 

Hope Baptist Chvrch. Forest City Community Center. Forell City Church of Christ at Lake Ellen. U.S. 1712 N. Casselberry Lutheran Church of 
Messiah Lutheran Church, Golden Days of £ Hwy 

Hew Mt Calvary MissIonary Baptist. 1111*. 17* St. South Seminole Church of Christ. 1410 Lake H901111 Rd, 
Christ. 440 Palm Springs Dr., Altamonte Stags. Church of 1142. Casselb,rrv 

'251151 New Salem Prim live Baptist Church. 1301W 

Pastoral Changes 
New pastoral assignments for McKenzie has been assigned to 

DeLand and Orlando Districts Trinity United Methodist and 
were among those announced Myra 	Jones 	was 	named 
Friday night by Bishop Joel chaplain of the Florida United 
McDavld at the conclusion of Methodist Children's Home in 
the 137th annual session of the Enterprise. 
United 	Methodist 	Church's Associate 	Pastor 	at 	First 

Florida Conference. June 13 United 	Methodist 	V. Scott 
will 	be 	moving 	day 	for Harris has been assigned as 
ministers receiving new ap pastor of Riverview UMC In 
pointments, Ormond Beach. 

Robert F. Dickinson will be 
In Sanford, Robert W. Miller the new 	associate 	at 	Corn- 

has been assigned to Christ munity 	United 	Methodist 
United Methodist Church and Church 	in 	Casselberry 
Brette P. Sanford will be the replacing Walter L. Reid Jr. 
new associate pastor at First who will be sent to St. Paul 
United 	Methodist. 	Charles IJMC in Orlando. 

Negro College Fund 
Denlece Williams, 	Marilyn member colleges that UNCI' 
McCoo and Billy Davis, Gloria 8UPPOft 	Bethune-Cookman 
Loring, Barry Williams and College is one of two UNCF 
many more. colleges in the state of Florida, 	GRADUATES 

Other festivities during the 
"Something Special" is the evening will Include a live 	HONORED first televised fund raising remote hun the Plaza Hotel 

special for the United Negro where Joy Bryon of WESH and 
College Fund and will benefit 41 B-CC alumni will gather. 

U 

it 	::. - . 

Herald Photo by Tom Vict 

Rev. William Ennis presented trophies to outstanding students in the 81h grade 
graduating class Wednesday night at All Souls School. From left, Rose Marie 
Schutz, iteligion; Susie Brisson, effort; 'fammy Kaleel, Math; their teacher, 
Herbert Eckstein; Michael Leonar, general excellency: Sister Moira, principal; 
Martha Mericle, language arts; Sandy Stoddard, Science and Patti Eads, Social 
Studies, 

The children's choir of First Baptist Church of Oviedo will 
present a music-drama written and directed by Judy Rogers, 
Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. Called 'A Little Child Shall Lead Them", 
the presentation is free to the public and features children in 
kindergarten through second grade. It Is the story of a little 
girl named Laura, who shows her adoptive parents God anew 
when problems develop in the family. In the drama, Laura's 
toys seem to come alive when she is in the room. 

DeBary UMW Meets 
The DeBary United Methodist Women will meet at the 

church Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. Dorothy Howell will conduct the 
devotions and there will be a memorial service for those 
members who have died during the past year. Martha Group 
will be hostess for the tea following the meeting. This is the last 
meeting until September. 

Graduates Honored 
Central Baptist Church will be honor graduates June 3 In the 

morning worship service at 11 a.m. Pastor Freddie Smith will 
be preaching. The graduates include: Seminole High School - 
Timothy Black. Sharon Blades, Ronald Britton, Marie 
Chessel, Jerry Goodman, Greg Grayson, Sharlee Johnson, 
Pam Middleton, Charles Miller, Lisa Walson and Cathy Wool. 
SCC Adult High School - Michael Keitt and Gerald Tinsley; 
DeLand High School - Debbie Burfield; Thomasville High 
School - Karen Thomas; Rosenwald Exceptional Learning 
Center- Vickie Jackson; Thomas County Community College - Mrs. Sherrill Thomas; Valencia Community College - John 
Leroy and University of Central Florida - David Kritz. 
macher. 

Piano Dedicated 
Highlight of the family night covered dish supper Sunday at 

6:30 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will be 
the dedication service of the new Lib Cleveland Memorial 
Piano. A short recital will be played by Linda Pfelfauf, a 
recent graduate of Stetson University, majoring in piano and 
composition. 

Bibles Presented 
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will recognize young 

people in the church graduating from high school by presen-
ting them with Bibles at the 11 a.m. service, Sunday. 

Trinity Hosts Rally 
Deltona Trinity Assembly of God will host a sectional rally of 

the Women's Missionary Council and Misslonettes (girls 7-15). 
Tuesday, June 5 at 7:30 p.m, There is to be a talent run-off of 
tha who hay" already won a talent contest In their own 
churches through their musical and singing abilities. The 
pastors' wives will serve as judges and winners will get to go to 
the youth camp held in June at Camp Mats! In Lakeland. 

Haitian Crusade 
The Methodist Hour team, led by Dr. Herbert Bowdoin, of 

Longwood, has returned from Cap Hatlen, Haiti, where It 
conducted a 6-day evangelistic crusade. Assisting were Jimmy 
Sowder, director of crusades, and Rev. WhitneyDough in 
charge of music. Lee and Betty Fisher, for many years with 
the Billy Graham team, also participated as did Marvin 
McClain of Casselberry and Kent Vandervoort, who have 
served as OMS International missionaries in the Cap Hatien 
area. Ten additional lay witnesses went at their own expense to 
take part. 

Painting In Fiji 
Adelee B. Wendel of the Methodist Hour radio ministry and a 

member of the church, will present a program Wednesday at 
10:30 a.m. In fellowship hail of Community United Methodist 
Church for the United Methodist Women. 

Her program, "Painting in Fiji", will be based on her trip to 
the South Pacific and will be accompanied by taped sounds of 
the islands as she paints an oil picture of a little Methodist 
mission there. Two of Mrs. Wendel's paintings will be auc-
tioned with the money to go to missions. The Joy Circle will be 
hostess at the covered dish luncheon following the meeting. 

Luncheon For Graduates 
Graduates from First Baptist Church of Sanford, along with 

their parents, will be honored guests Sunday at a luncheon in 
the fellowship hail and at the 11 a.m. service, 

Richard Wagoner, assistant Baptist Campus Minister for the 
Greater Orlando area, will speak at the luncheon on, "College 
Education-Mission Impossible." He and his wife, Karen, will 
also give a musical presentation. 

Dr. Jay T. Cosmato, pastor, will present each graduate with 
a gift from the church. A special section will be reserved for 
the graduates and their parents in the worship service. 

Breakfast For Grads 
The First United Methodist Church of Sanford Is honoring its 

graduates on Sunday. The Castle Class will serve breakfast to 
the graduates and their parents In Fellowship Hall. Dottie 
Head Is chairman for the breakfast. A program will be 
presented and the families will attend worship and have 
Communion. 

The high school graduates are: Michael Barbour, Fred 
Bukur, Amuret LaRosa, Robert Meyers, Matt McDonald, 
Kenneth Perry, Colleen Richardson, Susan Tindel, Steve 
Weldon and Marie Young. 

Graduation Gift 
High school graduates at Holy Cross Episcopal will receive 

gifts and participate in the service Sunday. 

Something Special' For I 
"SOMETHING SPECIAL", a Channel 2's John E. Evans and 

televised fund raising event, Dr. Oswald P. Bronson, 
will be broadcast over a 	president of Bethune-Cookman 

county area on June 9 8-11 p.m. College. 
on WESH.TV  for Bethune- Nancy Wilson and Clifton 
Cuokman College and the Davis will highlight the line up 
United Negro College Fund. 	of the parade of stars along with 

Co-hosting the event will e the Temptations, Bernie Casey, 

Upsaia Community Presbyterian Church, Upsala Rd. 
Westminster Presbyterian Chutch, Red lug Rd . Casselberry 

Winter Springs Pr.s*ytedae ChapSl, flts.day Adventist Church, Mass 
Rd., Winter Springs 

SEVENTH DAY nUVENTIST 
Forest Lake Seventh-Day Adventist Church. Hwy. 434, Forest City 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Maitland Ave.. Altamonte logs 
Sanford Seventh Day Adventist Church. 7th Is Elm 
Winter Springs Seventh- Day Adventist Church, 10$. Moss Rd, 
Mars Hill Seventh-Day Adventist Church, 400 Pins St., Sanford 

St. Lukes Lutheran Church, At. 424 Stevie 
St. Stephen Lulfioran Church. 434 lust West 011.4. Longwood 

METHODIST 
Sarnetf United Memorial Church, E DeBary Ave.. Enterprise 
Bear Lake United Methodist Church 
Bethel A.M.E. Church, Canaan Hits 
Casselberry Community United Methodist Church, Hwy. 17.12 £ 

Piney Ridge Nd., Casselberry 
Christ United Methodist Church.' Tucker Dr • Sunland Estates 
DeBary Community Methodis t Church. W. H.ghbanks NO, DeBary 
First United Methodist Church. ill Park Ave 
First Methodist Church of Oviedo 
First Southern Methodist Church, 2440 Sanford Ave 
Free Methodist Church, 100 W 4th $t 
Geneva Methodist Church, Geneva 
Grace United Methodist Church, Airport Blvd 
Grant Chapel A.M.E Church. Oviedo 
Oakgreve Methodisl Church. Oviedo 
Osteers Methodist Church 
Paola Wesleyan Methodist, At 44W. at Paola 
SI. limes A  C. Ith at Cypress 
St. Luke M.I Church of Cameron City Inc., Beardall off SR 44E 
St Mary's A MI Church. St RI. 411. Osteen 
St. Paul's Methodist Church. Osteen Rd. Enterprise 
Stallord Memorial Church, S. D.Bary 
Sanland. United Methodist Church, 5111 454 and II, Longwood 

NAZARENE 
First Church Cl the Nasarene. 1011 Sanford Ave 
Geneva Church 01 the Naiareno SR. 44. Geneva 
Lake Mary Church of the Nazarene. Lake Mary Blvd.. Lake Mary 
Longwood Church of the Natarene. Wavfnan I Jessup Ave. 

Longwood 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Deifona Presbyterian Church. Holland Blvd.. Is Austin Ave 

Deltona 
Lake Mary United Presbyterian Church 
First Presbyterian Church, Oak Ave £ 3rd St 
First Presbyterian Church of Delary. I. Highland 
Convenant Presbyterian Church, 3111 S Orlando Dr 
St Ardrens Presbyterian Church, lit, Bear Lake Rd 

St Marks Presbyterian Church. 1021 Palm Springs Rd 
Altamonte Springs 

OTHER CNIJRCHES 

Allen's A.M.C. Church, Olive £ 12th. 
All Faith Chapel. Camp Seminole. Wek,va Park Rd 
leardall Avenue Holiness Chapel. Beardall Ave. 
CIiuli,ata Community Church 
Churchill Jews Chriit of Latter Day Saints, 311$ Park Ave 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, COO 1. 2nd St. 
Lake Monroe Chapel. Orange Blvd. Lake Monroe 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witness, Lake Monroe Unit, 10421fif 

Third Street 
First Born Church rt the Living God, Midway 
First Church of ChsrisI. Scientist, 114am Blvd and Venus St., DS1IHa 
Pentecostal Open Ibie Taoernail., Ldgewóod Lv,, (Off 

20th opposite Seminole High School) 
First Pentecostal Church of Longwood 
First PenteCostal Church if Sanford 
Full Gospel Tabernacle. 2724 Country Club 
Mt Olive Holiness Church. Oak Hill Rd.. Osteen 
Sanford Alliance Church. 1441 5 Park Ave 
Sanford Bible Church. 3440 Sanford Ave 
Sanford Congregational of Jehovah's Witnesses, 1104W 4th %t. 
The Salvation Army. 100W 241h St, 
Rations Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. Longwood 
Redeemer Moravian Church. 111 Tuscawiila Rd. Winter Springs 
United Church of Christ. Attansonte Community Chapel. 

Altamonte Springs 
Holy Trinity Ctiuren of God in Chest, 1114 Manoustine Ave 
The Full Gospel Church of Out Lord Jesus Christ. Washington St . 

Canaan City 
Winter Springs Community Evangelical Congregat.onal. Winter 

Springs Elementary School 
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11 30 	 Marl Blanchard, Horace 	0 ABC MOVIE "Salvage" 	The presentation was similar wasn't available. 	 "Misadventures of Sheriff and "Real People" NBC's best opening lead and see if any 	where that extra six of (2) 1121 SATURDAY NIGHT 	
McMahon. The duo accidental- 	(1978) Andy Griffith, Joel 	to the pitches Silverman 	 Iohio" show indicated it would bets among the new shows. 	

GREASE B 	PO UGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	of you can figure out which 	spades came from. 	 acuhit 	could turn out 10 ________________________ 	- LIVE Host: Steve Martin. 	ly launches themselves Into ' 	Higgins. A junkman and two 	already has made to Madison 	When he tried to illustrate imuike CBS's "Dukes of Ila- 	 __________ card won trick three. If you 	 beablg help to you today. 
Don't 1. Europe's longest bridge is 	

Guest: Van Morrison. (A) 	 __________ 
space. 1/2 Hrs.) 	 young adventurers travel to the 	

Avenue advertising agencies how NBC hoped to cut into zard" look like "The Brothers 	In the ratings race, CBS beat 	LPLAZA U j 

	

-5 HOW I r-R... 	 can work this one out, we 	 discount the attributes or 	
recover space 0equipment 	 Karainazov. 	 ABC fit the Nielsens for tire 	 . 

(4) MOVIE "The Desert Rats" 	
ED WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	moon in a homemade rocket to 

UNP A'5HOR 	MV HEART 	PgO6RAM WILL COMTINUE 	 will give a degree in clair- 	 abilities of anyone you rim Into. 2. The first ship to cross the 	. James Mason. A British corn- 	 worth millions of dollars. (A) 
 mando in charge of an Austra. 	 1:30 	 6) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	

Silverman was most en- week ending May 27 --- the first FOR 	AFTER TN (9 RIF COM" 	 voyancy at the college of 	(Do you have a question for 

	

thusiastic about " Heal People," Wne since January that ABC 	WSW EER 0 	.1 I 'd  OrMN 	 ___ ______ _____ per. Individual questions will hands, success can be yours Seadragon (c) Nautilus 
	

said "Hello Larry" would get a lost first place. Major con- 
MERC 	

~ 	 your choice. 	 the experts? Write "Ask the 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In North Pole beneath the Arc- 	I 
 

	

- 	

r 	

q 	' 	 game was convivial expert 	by stamped, self-addressed 	 boost froin a new co-star, and tributing factors Were -Blind 	 : 

FRcii ThE 	
- 	______ ____________ 	 We will give you a hint. it 	Experts," care of this newapa- quiet places and with gentle tic ice was (a) Thresher (b) 	 Ilan division in North Africa 	(2) OUTDOORS 	 "Lillie: Fifty Cents A Dance" 

40#4*00

______ 	

3. A furrow is a young pig. A 	 .forces 
 strategic desert outpost. (2 	"Growth Stocks: Small Is 	her on after the death of King 

_____ 

	 was late in the evening. The 	be answered if accompanied 
today. The less obvious you 

polliwog 13 1 young.. 	
- Hrs.) 	 Beautiful" Guest: John Wester- 	Edward; she retires to the 

and led back the 

 - 	- .,, 	 bridge, 	 envelopes. The most Interest- make yourself, the better your 

	

___________ ____ 	

noted ''Larry" and ''Diff'rent 	Aimibitloni,'' the final three 	
,,, 9fl. I 	 ___ 

	

________ 	

East took his ace of spades 	ing questions will be used in chances. 	 ANSWERS 	 0 MOVIE "Grand Slam" (C) 	gaard, executive vice presi- 	south of France to live out her 	Cit)' 11(111 Reopens 	 Strokes" now would play episode's of winch scored in the 	
ONLY r. 

	

__ I 
	

11968) Janet Leigh, Robert 	dent, Ariametrics Inc. (R) 	 later years. C SUNDAY 
Hoffman.proessor

outside family viewing time top 20, 'Dunrimy", and "The 	U EARLY BINDS (è 
2:00 	 9:30 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Debt- tile corporation and former and could deal with "niore Body Ifurnan: the Sexes." TOURIST TRAP cia 

' 	 _ ___ 	 ____ ____________________________________________ 	 ___________ __________________ 

Dummy's king won the trick 	copies of JACOBY MODERN.) 	
21)11's your e.n ve outlook Puvii pu 	am :uaas ' 	 convent makes a deal with a 	NASHVILLE MUSIC 0 TONY AWARDS Jane 	

ridden, Radio City Music hail creative director of Walt 	
"F 	here to Eternity: The for the week, according to the  

______________ 	 _______________ 	

loll gangster to crack a safe filled 	0 TV AUCTION (CONT'D) 	Alexander, Henry Fonda and 
__________ 	

substantial subject matter." 	'l'he 10 top network programs 	
COMES A HORSEMAN a 

	

1 CZ1 	
with diamonds. (2 His. 20 	ED GREAT PERFORMANCES 	Liv UIiman are co-hosts for the 	reopened this week with a new Disney Productions, has aban- War Years," which picks up 

A.C. Nielsen Cu. sere: .2. 	 __________ 

	

V1 	 '" 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Ls and John Romita 	 Mins.) 	 "Dance 	In 	America: 	33rd annual presentation of 	summer musical extravaganza doned the movie format for a 
— ________ 	 ____________________________________ 	 _____________________ 

phone extravaganza where 	Graham Dance Company per- 	lence In theater productions, 	of the nation's most beloved variety shows, pop concerts, 	C 

	

____ ______ 	 ________ 	
TV AUCTION A bid-by- 	Clytemnestra" The Martha 	these awards honoring excel- 	designed to put new life into one future that will include musical 	

/ 

	

FAREWELL.IMY 	
-.5,'. 	 . _____U 	 _________________ ___ _______________________ 

PER. lET 	 - 	 anythIng and everything will be 	forms this ballet based on the 	
10:00 	 entertainment landmarks. 	laser shows and one-man 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thav.s 	 — 	 ______ 	 auctioned to the highest 	Greek tragedy in which 

	

MUSEUM of NATURAL 	LM 

H __ ____ _ 
	

_ 

., 	
.. 	 "lf 	 bldder. 	 Clytemnestra murders her bus- 	(2) 112) NBC NEWS SPECIAL 	 performances by star enter 	 SANFORD INN - 

LOOAiiS 

	

-'The Incredible Shrinking Gas 	The show, "A New York tainers. 
	 — Features — band to remain with her lover. 

	

_____________ 	 Pump" The recent gasoline 	Summer," opened to the public 	 _____ 

_ 	

__ _ _ _ _ 

Nov irS NO A 	 ___ 	 ____ 
______ 	 ________ 	

2:30 	 crunch, the reasons behind this 	on a two-show-a-day schedule 	"This is the largest zxiet- ARM ____________________ 

_ F 	 * 	 M BONNM 	 crisis and what Americans can 	 I HYSTERIA 	1 	 ., 	 ___ 	_ . 	 . 	 at $7.50 for general admission ropolitan tourist attraction on  
______ 	 MORNING 	 1121 MOVIE (TIME APPROXI' 	expect In the coming months 	after a gala premiere Thursday earth and, as the biggest 

	

I 	 a' 	 - 	 ______ 	 - 	 ______________ 

______________ 	 MATE) "Abbott And Costello 	will be explored In this special, 	
night. Some 5,000 Invited theater in New York, we are 

WIN
Meet The Killer" (B/W) (1949) 	EDTOSEANNOUNCW 

P....4 
Wft J4mV 	

'4 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ______ 

* 	 6:00 	 Boris Kerlotf, Gaily Moore. 	
11:00 	 premiere guests, including looking forward for convention 

	

_____ ____ 	
:®ABE'TTER WAY 	 While acting as amateur 

	

I 	Ir " 1r 
_________ 	 _____ ____ 	

Mayor Ed Koch, crowded in to business," Jam told the pro- 

	

_______________ 	

1 	

-_5 - 	
. i - I (1) (.4)00(12) NEWS 	

admire the $5 million renova- miere audience. "Our first 

	

______ 	

0 THIS IS THE UFE 	 sleuths, the boys are nearly 	
) THE END OF CIVILIZATION 

A 	 _ 	 _ 	 __ 

4_1  

	

C 	 __________ 

murdered. (I 1/2 Hrs.) 'p 

	

_______ 	

6:30 	 (AS WE KNOW IT) Monty 	lion of the "new" Musical Hall show is based on Radio City 

_____ 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 [4) CHURCH SERVICE 	 300 	 Python originator John Cleese Entertainment Center and see Music Hall's heritage - a real IClT iO5R'ii 
I 	ML 	It1D Ut T( lKTepj..i .wn.ç* L'i 	 ______ 0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	(4) 0 THREE ON THREE 	spoofs Sherlock Holmes as 	the show which relied heavily celebration." 

___ 

	 the aid of Kolisk. McCloud and 	 , _______ : 
	 ________________ _______ 

- 	

MOVIE MACHINE 	 George McGinnis, Kevin 	Holmes' great-grandson enlists 	on the legendary 36 Rockette 
: 	It

I 
ZOONIES 

 02) AFTER HOURS 	 compete against Paul West" 	Sam Spade to smooth out an 	
male Rockets. 	 dressed audience saw was a 

Loughisfy and Kevin Dobson 	
dancers, putriered now by 36 	What the mostly formally - 	 -- 	

phel. Sam Jones and David 	lnt.rnationel indent. 	
series of exercises in nostalgia, C I . 700 	 Steinberg In a half-court bag- - 

	 11:30 	 Only last year, the Music Hall plus some exciting song-and- 
5 	 ______________ 	 byT.K.Ryan 	

f'vucAu.iuA1' '%\ 
__________________________________________________________ 

I 6O1'NOM IN MYMINU 
_____ 	

Cl) 28 COMPANY 	 ketball game. (Note: If a sixth 	
LATE MOVIE "Tra- seemed doomed by financial dance routines from current 	 Rhythm & Rhymes 1VML-EW (4) SUNDAYSCHOOL FORUM 	game in the NBA finals Ii not 	vels With My Aunt" (1972) 	

realities that made It a loser as Broadway musical hits. The 0 THE LAW AND YOU 

AN'N.1'53 MINU1SOI 	 $ 
necessary. Three On Three will 	

Maggie Smith. Alec McCowen, 	
a first-run family movie show was thinly tied together 	 Our First Week Of Return Entertainment 

_________ 	 .rrM. 	 HS 	
WLLDON1I 	

. 	 0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 	be broadcast from 3:30-4:00 	A conservative young bank _____________________ 
____ 	

liON 	
EDT.) 	 manager is persuaded by his 	Showcase. 	 by the drainaticline ofatourist 	

Will Feature All Drinks 75c 
(1 JERRY FALWELL 

'i 	 ____ 	 ___ 

I 

% 

TUMB EWE E HINKI N& ABOUT 	
F A CAP WHO 	OMAN' 	

) 

I 	 00 	 0 	 _________ 

_____ 	
3:30 	 eccentric aunt to accompany 	

An innovative new manage- family determined to see all of 	
Tues., May 29 Thru Sat,, June 2 

7.30 	 (2) MOVIE "World Of Susie 	her on a search for her kid- I 
_______ 	 New York's top sights In two 	

9p.m. Til 1 a.m. 
(2)A.M.E.HOUR 	 Wong" (C) (1961) William 	nappedformerboyfrlend.(R) 	ment organization, Music Hall days. 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 	 Hoiden, Nancy Kwan. Tragedy 	(4) CBS MOVIE "The Survival 	Productions, Inc., has come up 

___ 

__ _________________ 	 _______ 	 1 

_ 

___________ 	 0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	Chinese girl. (2 1/2 His.) 	Sue Anderson, Robert Carra- 	cornball show formula concen- has gone to bat over the past ___ 	 800 	 (4)OTOBEANNOUNCED 	done. A teen-sger who moves 	
tratü on the tourist altrac- two years to save Music Hall (2) VOICE OF VICTORY 	 TIME EXPOSURE Lowell 	to a different state alter the 	
Lions of the city, from the from the wrecker's ball, there 	

GQAIQ3P\ ______ 	

0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	 unites an American artist and a 	Of Dana" (Premiere) Melissa 	with a charming but somewhat 	Although official New York 	

4 & 	

UNDER CONVERSION     TO A 

5~v" 
L-M Z - 	 i & 

 ll~  

	

__ _ 	 _ 	 _______j 

A 	 __ 	 _ 	 ______________ 

_______ 	 ________ 

A 	 4

_________ 	 _____ 	

®OF WOMEN AND MEN 	Thomas narrates the lif, and 	divorce of her parents finds her 

___________________________________________________ __________________________________________________ 	

0112) REX HUUBARD 	 works of noted photographer 	values challenged by her 	United Nations to the Statue of were a lot of empty seats in the 	 OF SANFORD — .4 
11 

__________________________________ 	

1. f. y2-.z 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	 William Henry Jackson. 	 affluent, anti-social new class- 	Liberty, 	 celebrity section for the 	 R46 	 PH. 323-4010 	 SANFORD 
Ii) SESAME STREET (R) 	 3:31 	 mates. 	 Robert E. Jani, president of premiere. 

I 
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B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, June 3, 197 	_________________________________________________ 

1. 

CLASSIFIED ADS Realty Transfers 	Seminole 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

	

Winter Springs Dev. to Richard F. 	Luis Gracia & WI Irma to John II. 

	

lc.sIing & wf Nancy C., Lot 123 Carmichael, Lot 3, 131k c, Trim 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
'inter Springs Un. 3, $27,966. 	Acres, $8,833. 

	

GeraldIne M. Springer & hb Carl 8. 	Mabel Carter & hb Roy to Max n. 	HOURS 	1 time ................43c a line 

	

Ze A. McVlcker, sql to Aime H. 	Kret, & WI Donna P., LI 13, 131k E. 	 3consicutivetimes .. . 3$c a line 

	

uvin Jr. & wf Gina M., Lot 57, 	North Orl, Ranches, Sec. One, 	8:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	lconsicutive times .....3k J line 
ady Oaks, $52,500 	 $20,500. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

BenlamIn F. Irvin & WI Lola to 	Gary 0. Bartnlck 8. WI Gail to 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

ancis Rapa & *1 Alice, Lot 1, 131k 	Paul Kryg & WI Debrah L.. LI 4 

	

Crystal Bowl 2nd Actdn, 5.45,500. 	Devonshire, 537.000. 	
DEADLINES Dade Fed to Charles L. Hodoval & 

Linda L., Un. A 1 Sandlewood, 

Legal Notice 	Noon The Dcuj Before PubllcQtion 
ROSewood Homes Inc. to Conrad 

	

(sheff & wf Diane E.. LI 20 131k C), 	 Sundo - Noon FridQJ Sweetwater Oaks. Sec. 1?, $97,000. 

Sunday, June), 1P79-9B Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

18—Help Wanted 
+ 	

LET'SBEHbNEST. 
.11 you weren't looking for a ne 

career you wouldn't be reading 
thIs ad, and If we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this ad 
wouldn't be here. II you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hur,Jr.d dollars a week, 
call 1.I00.43' $403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

to get re5UIlS 
Robert P. Wieckert, sql to Steven 

Notice is hereby given that I am ______________________________ E. Kaczor (married). LI 61, Walden 
Terr., $49,000. engaged In business at 406 North ________-_________ 

.4QCD 	Frank Cueto to Palma L. Hwy. 17.92 Casselberry, Fla. 37707, 
Seminole County, Florida, under the 4peIs 

Grill Is & WI TVERESA M., LI 1 & W fictitious namcof CONfIDENTIAL _____________ 	_______ 
4 	of Lot 2. 131k 4, West Wildmere DATING, 	am 	that 	I 	intend 	to 2nd Sec.. $100. 

Edmund N. Toni & WI Yvonne O 
register said name with the Clerk of 

KAY 
CALL 3.49.3178 before9a.m. 

Francis P. Shaw 8. wI Patricia, LIS the Circuit Court, Seminole County, . 	orafterp.m. 
iS & 19 131k C 	Sanlando Springs Ir. 
37, 575,500. 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the' 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 

____________________________ 

eBORTION SERVICES. 
UI' Champ Food Stores, Inc. to Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	863.09 

Doris W. Godwin, Lots 1 & 4 (less E Florida Statutes 1937. itt Trimester abortion-$100; Gyn 

200' of 1) 13111 A Trim Acres, $15,000. Sig. Conrad A. Win, Jr. CIiniC-$20; 	Pregnancy test; 

Worm Growers, Inc. to Charles L. male 	sterilization; 	free 	coun 

Furr 8. wf Gloria M., Icorrective) Publish: 	May 27. June 3, 10, 17, 1979 tefing 	Professional care, sup 

beg. NW con, of Lot 9 Entzminger DEJ in portive 	atmosphere, 	con 

Farms, No. 2, 5100. - fidential. 

..OlIn Amer. Homes to Russel V. FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice 15 hereby given that I am 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Watson & WI C!eo M, Lot 10 13111 F, engaged in business at 2661 Azalea 

WOMAN'S HEALTH 
SterlIng Park Un. 3. 553.800. Drive, 	Lake 	Brantley 	Isles, 

ORGANIZATION 
'(QCD) Trustees, K. B. Weissman 

NY Univ. Trust No. 2, Lot 26, 131k C), 
Maitland, 	FL 	32751 	Seminole 609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 

Druid Hills Park, $100. 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 0921 

Robert 	E. 	Boon & 	WI 	Ella 	to 
name of A.1 KAR KLEAN and that I Toll Free 1100.2212361 entendtoregistersaidnamewiththe 

Wayne S. Keller 1. WI Jessie W., LI 
26. 131k D, Druid Hills Park, 545,500. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole _____________ 

Stephen M. Lemons & WI Con. 
,county, Florida in accordance with 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Legal Notice stance to Richard M. Conrad & WI Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section Eloise L.. Lt 36, San Slanta, Third 86509 Florida Statutes 1937. $73000. Sig. ha L 	Marsh IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Raymond Tompkins etc. to Alfred Publish May 20,278. June 3, 10. 1979 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R 
F. Kaster Jr. & wI Cathy L., Lot DEJ.93 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Oakland Hills, $21,000. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Jay T. Gilson Sr. & WI Harriet to FICTITIOUS NAME CIVIL ACTION NO. 79974.CA-O4E 
Terry L. Kipp & WI Judith G., LI 362 Notice is hereby given that I am IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
& E 40' of 360 Longwood, $43,000. engaged in business at 987 Hwy 434 OTIS SANDERS, JR., 

Jimmy W. Parks & WI Mary to Seminole County, Florida, under the 
Angelo Rali & WI Plerina, Lot 13, Bik fictitious 	name 	of 	SPL ISH.N. Husband.Petitloner, 
C, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 1, $88,000. SPLASH and that I intend to register and 
'Lewis R. Inglefield II & Kathryn said name with the Clerk of the JUANITA WILLIAMS SANDERS, 

C. to Raymond W. Tompkins & WI Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, Wlfe.Respondent. 
Irances, 	Li 	44, 	Oakland 	Hills, Florida 	in 	accordance 	With 	the NOTICE OF ACTION 
$IT,500. provisions of the Fictitious Name TO: Juanita Williams Sanders 

Nader Conr. to Robert D. Welsh Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	863.09 You are hereby notIfied that a 
& WI Gayle 	.. LI 40 Tusrawilla Un. Florida Statutes 1957. proceeding 	for 	Dissolution 	of 
6, $90,W. Sig. Richard A. Shaffer MarrIage a Vinculo has been filed 

Trop 	Pools Inc. to Bob's 	Pool Publish 	May 77, June 3, 10, 17, 1979 against you and you are required to 
Svc., 	nc, 	Lot 	5, 	61k 	I, 	Heftier DEJ120 serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	writthn 
Homes In. Sec. One, 90,000. 

Raynel ,'omes Inc. to Ruby Lady FICTITIOUS NAME defenses, 	if 	any, 	thereto 	upon 

SisSon, Lo's 9 & 10 8111 57 Sanlando Notice is hereby given that we are Petitioner's attorney, whose name 
and address appear below, on or 

th- :uo. Beaut., Palm Springs Sec., engaged In business at 200 Pine St. 
Longwood 	Seminole 	County, before June 27, 1979 and file the 

119.000. 
Fla. Homes Constr. to Elinor Mae Florida, under the fictitious name of original thereof with the Clerk of 

Schirippa, sql., Lot 52, Foxwood Ph. 0 & T AUTO SALES, and that we this Court either before servIce on 

I. $52,900. intendtoregisters.eidnamewiththe Petitioner's 	attorneys 	or 	im 

Tompkins Dcv. 	to 	Billy 	J. 	Mc. Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole mediately thereafter; otherwise a 

Daniels & WI 	Barbara L., LI 	10.4 County, Florida in accordance with default will be entered against you 

Garden Lake Ests., Unitone, 1.34,100. the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious, for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the 

Sol.Dale Builders Inc. to Jose A. Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section Petition. 
WITNESS MY HAND and theseaI 

Call: 	8. 	WI 	Maria 	j,, 	Lot 865.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 
Sig. Lawrence B. Ihomas of this Court on the 23rd day of May, Tutcawilla Unit 6, 547,700. 

Wilco 	Dcv. 	etc. 	to 	Fia. 	Resid. Gordon Owens A.D., 1979. 

Comm., 	Inc., 	Lot 	26, 	131k 	C, Publish: May 27, June 3, 10, Il, 1979 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Greenwood Lakes Un. 2, 11.000. DEJ.124 Clerk of Court 

Howell Cove Constr. toMichael F. 
__________________________ By: 	Susan F. Tabor 

Deputy Clerk Noliceof Public H.arinj Ellis & wi Judy E., Lot 4, 6111 L.. The 	Board 	of 	County 	Com RICHARD L. MAMELE H,owell Cove 2nd Sec., $35,400. 
:Sunrise Erectors, Inc. to Marcel 

missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, HUTCHISON & MORRIS 

Silo & wI BaI.Sheva, LI 53, SunrIse 
Florida 	will 	conduct 	a 	public 
hearing In the Commissioners' 

Post Office Drawer H 
230 North Pack Avenue 45gne. $47403, , 	. 	 ft, 	County 

HlnM. 	teerw1 *54ut$ 	 teqles"on 
Florida 32771 

Wuce A. BarnhllI 8. WI Rita M., LI June 12, 1919 at 7:00 P.M. or as soon 
'Publith May27, idn.3,1L17'1979 
DEJI)9 6it English Woods, $62,200. 

Evans& Linda to Dean 6. .EalieJ. 
thereafter as possible to consider a ______________________________ 

IJinsler & WI Christine, Lot 8 Aldean 
proposed amendment.to Ordinance 
7623' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

frdens 	$34,000. An ordinance relating to specIfIed EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Horvath Groves, Inc. to City areas 01 Seminole County served by CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
'l., S 30' of S"i of SE'/4 Of SW'/ 	f water and sewer systems acquired. FLORIDA, PROBATE DIVISION, 

Sec 32.21.31, $2,700. owned or operated by 	Seminole CASE NO. 791Ii.CP 
Robert P. Fritz Jr. & WI Brenda to County; amending Ordinance 76.23 IN 	RE: 	Estate 	of 	SYLVAN 

Anthony G. D'Aquisto& WI Janet G., by revising section 1.07, section 1.08, RIEGEL, 
LI 273 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt section 	2.01, sectign 2.03, 	section Deceased, 
Sec 2, 162,000. 2.01, sectIon 3.02 and sectIon 3.03. All 

Beatrice Skovgaard, sql. to Julius revisions relate to increasIng both NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
M. Garner 8. WI Beverly, LI 4, 131k 8, water and sewer service rates and TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Meredith 	Manor 	Nob 	Hill 	Sec., connection fees. CLAIMS Oft DEMANDS AGAINST $35,000. Bob French, Chairman THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Roy F. Labossiere Sr. 1. WI Carol Board of County Commission OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
to Michael Hemmen 8. WI Patricia, Seminole County, Florida IN THE ESTATE: 
Lot 3, 81k L. Summerset North Sec. Publish: May 20, 27, June3, 10, 1979 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
6, $42,000. DEJ.76 that the adminIstration of the Estate Wrenco Homes Inc. to Paul G, of SYLVAN RIEGEL, Deceased, Numbley & WI Joy 	S.. 	Lot 316, FICTiTIOUS NAME File No, 79211.CP is pending In the 
Wrenwood Unit Three, 	Second Noticeisherebygiventhatweane Circuit Court of SemInole County, 
Addn, $30S0O engaged In business at 750 Hwy. 17. FlorIda, Probate Division, the ad. 

Bobby ft. Motley 8. wI Thelma to , 	Longwood, 	Seminole 	County, dress 	of 	whIch 	is 	Room 	322, Norris H. Hartzog 8. WI Patricia, Lot Florida, under the fictitious name f Seminole 	Countj 	Courthouse, 
2$ 	Sanlando 	Ests., 	FIrst 	Addn., CARSOFLONGWOOD,andthatWe Sanford, 	Florida 32771, The 	Per. $35,900. intend to register said name with the sonal Representatives of the estats Hoist P. Grau, sql. to Mark E. Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole are JEAN ETTE ft. BROWN and Shafranski & WI Barbara A., Lot 16, County, Florida In accordance with DOROTHY v. CRAIGHEAD, whose Howell Branch Woods s.d. $46,200. the 	provisIons 	of 	the 	FictItious address Is co Post OffIce Box 132$, ElanaShawtoWarren L. Fageley Name 	Statutes, 	To.WiI: 	Section Winter 	Park, 	Florida 327O. 	The 8. WI Barbara S., LI 9 Town Of 
Lbrtgwood, $77,500. 	• 

865.09 FlorIda Statutes 1957. name and address of the Personal 

JosephP.Wrba&wfCarolAnnto 
51g. James H. Lucas 

T. S. Birchfleld 
RepresentatIves' 	attor 

t TERRANCE H, DITTM' , 
Carlos A. Garcia a. WI Ivelte, LI 400 Publish June 3, 10, 17, 24, 1979 Murrah, Doyle, O'shea and Sassei', Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 2, OEK.2i P.A., 000 West Morse Boulevard 9,000. 

Bobby L. Rollins & WI Cynthia to 
(P.O. 	Box 	132$), 	Winter 	Park, 
Florida 32710. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Mark 0. Hoen I. wi Boyle,  Lot 147 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII' All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or Hills, 	$25,000. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE demands agaInst th. estate are Joht" L. Brewer & wI Marsha to 

%fephen A. Anderson & *1 Mona A., 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 79'N2'CA'i5.K MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF tOt 34, Spring Oaks sd, $51,500, MAURICE 	LIEBERMAN 	and THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 'tarI B, 	Hall 	I. 	WI 	VIrginIa 	to ROSE LIEBERMAN, his wife: THIS NOTICE, to fIle with the clerk Jq$sie Smith & wf Anna T., Lot I & and JEROME SWIMMER end Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written IA, 8111 23, Dreamwold, Sec. Four, 5lRLEY SWIMMER. hIs Wife, statement Of any claim or demand 

they may have. Each Claim must 
Nicholas L. A. Martuccl & 	WI PlaIntiffs, be 	in 	writing 	and 	must 

Euge,,Ia to Wilmeth G. Burns & WI indicate 	the 	name 	and 	ad. 
*ace, Lot 38 13111 0, The Forest, 

J.F. GRANT, at al, dress 	of 	the 	creditor 	or 	Its 
140,500. agent 	or 	attorney 	and 	the 	a. 

Avy HInes, wid., etal to J. 	M. Defendants. mount claimed. if the claim is not 
atlaway, trustee, Lot 384 Town Of NOTICIOFACTION )WtdUe,thedatswbonitwihlb.cjgme 

LongwOod, $22,500. 
TO: 	J.F. 	GRANT, 	residence 5hall be stated. If the claim is 

Tommy R. Turner, sql 8. MarcIa 
unknown, 	if 	alive, 	his 	unknown contingent or untlquldated, the 

Turner, sgl. to John W. Gore 8. I, married, and if dead, his nature of the uncertainty shell be 
If the 	hi 	rn• stated. 	claim 	sicurla, FlInch 	A., Lot 35, 01k C, Hidden 

Lake Un. 18, $31,$Q0. respective unknown heirs, devisees, security shall 	be described. 	The 
Joseph H. Hertilng & wf ElIz. to legatees and grantees; and anp and claimant 	shall 	delIver 	sufficient 
ln L. Skullety 1. WI Debra & all persons having or claiming any 

right, title or interest In end to the copies of the claim to the clerk to 
Dennis S. 1401: 8. wI Cornine, Lot 32 

following described land In SemInole enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
fndtre* West, s000. County, Florida, to.wit: each Personal Representative. 
Betty M. Kinney, sgl & Louise W, 

The Southwest ¼ of the Southeast All persons Interested In the estate 
McNamara, 	sal. 	to 	Alan 	Edw. 

' 	o the Southwest ¼ CI Section 9, to whom a copy of this Notice of 
+ Shackleft & wI Margaret, N 30' of 

Township 2) South, Rang. 3) East Administration has been maIled we 
Lot 23, & S 45' of 22, Golden Rod 

(ieUaparctltwoafldcfllhelf acres. 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Manor, 538.000. 
square 	in 	the 	SOutheast 	COtfl MONTHS OF THE DATE OF THE 

'Dean 	Grove 	8. 	WI 	Mary 	to FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
Lawrence H. Berry 1. wI Stephanie, tenh) NOTICE, to file any ObI.ctions they 
EioIE¼ofNW¼ofSE¼ofSecfl. YOU AND EACH OF YOU we may have that challenges the 
3)30, $113,000. notified that an action to quiet title vahidty of the decendent's Will, the 

Donald F. Stormer . WI Leone M. to the above.described property has qualifications 	of 	the 	Personal 
tq, Vernon 8. Reynolds,  Lot $ 8111 i, been filed against you in the above Representatives, or the venue or 
Mobile Manor 2nd Sec., 	ioo. styled Court and you are required to Iurtsdlction of the court. 

H. A. Miller Constr. to Donald serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
DiIIe I. WI Marcine, Lot 151 W II' defenses, if any, to it on W,C. Hut. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
of II, 5111 G. West Aitamonte Ht5., chison, Jr., Hotctii$On & Morris, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 
Sec. Two $40,500. Plaintiffs' attorney, WhCU Date Of the first publication of this 

Michael Tadden I. wI Julie to is P.O. Drawer H, Sanford, Florida Notice of Administration is June 3, 
WiIiec• ft. Pinkley 8. wI Eli:., Lot$ 32771, on or before the 15th day Of 1979 
QWwns Mirror Addn., CS, $11,400. June, 1979, and file the origInal with I. 

u; J. Doetith I WI DolOres to the Clerk of this Court either bfore Dorothy V. Craighead, 
Dominic 	Lattanzio 	(married) 	I service on Plaintiffs' attorney or as Personal R.preswtativ 	of 
Cãseppe Lattenzio, Lot 21, 0111 0, immediately thereafter: othirwise the Estat, ci 
South Pinscrest $35,000. a default will be entered against you SYVAN RIEGEL, 

The Greafer Constr. Corp to Lloyd for the relief demanded 	in the 
' 6. Le Cain Jr., sgi., 	Lot N River complaint. Attorney for Personal 

Run Sec. Three, 	$14,900. WlTNESSmyhendandtheI*elol Representatives: 
Edw. H. Parker 8. Richard this Court on the ih day ci May,  TERRANCE H. DITTMER 

10 Robert C. Patrick & wI Donna 1979. Of Murnah, Doyle, O'shea 
I Mauel E. Seeley, beg. 900 N of (SEAL) an 	Sasse', PA. 

.J 
con. of SW¼ of SE¼ of Sec. 222) ARTHUR H. BECKW$TH, West Morse Boulevard 

c) 

runW i5O'N20' F l50'S20'to CIerkOftheClrCuitCoUrt P.O. 80*1328 
3)00. By: 	CynthIa Proctor Winter Park, Florida 32790 

I Point Prop Inc. to Roewood Deputy Clerk Telephone: (305) 8449001 
is Inc.. Loll) Cypress Landing Publish: May 13, 70. 21, June 3, 1919 Publish June 3, 10, 1979 
bli Point, $14,400. QF '12 	 . DEK3I 

43—Lots- Acreage 

62 Acres. E. of Sanford. $2,200 per 
acre. William Mallczowski, 
Realtor 3227983. 

LAKE MARY AREA. Corner lot 
135*127 Paving, sewer & water. 
$11,500. 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA. 100*110. 
Trees. $7,000 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

830.6133 or 339-4711 eves. 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

45.A-jt of State 
Property 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N C. 28906 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

a * •HOUSE WANTED. C C 

In Need of Repairs 
3231488 Eves. 

Losing your hoMe & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3n 02)6. 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

'MOBILE HOMES AT COST 

FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES 
A MONTH 

CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 

S ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	SR.427 	MON.-SUtl. 323- 
2M1. Eel Il-ti 	9:00A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 8160 

______________________ 	

- 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 	+ .-. - ---.- _______________________ 
tos for Sale 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 54-Garage_Sales - - 62—Lawn-Garden 72-Auction 
47-A--Mortgages BO 

& Soki -- - - I - - '66 ()lct 	"98". 	lull 	power. 	Tile 8. 

_______________________________ Double dresser & mirror, 2 night Carport Sale 20 pct. Discount Sale 
Auct'Ofl Sundays OP M. 

Sanford Ave at Hwy. 127 
telescope 	steering, 	new 	in. 

tires- runs 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd stands, 	Pecan, 	$135: 	1 	Maple 7413 Sanford Ave + 

All 	Plants 	& 	Mdse. 	+ Consignments Welcome 
spection 	Excellent 

$500 or trade for 
MORTGAGES. 	R 	Legg. 	LIc. chest. $40 	Call after 1:3o p m Sat, Sun 	10 5 

in Soc,c 
We Sell Esta'es 

& looks good. 
500cc or larger motorcycle. 323 Mtg. 	Broker. 	823 	No. 	1 D 323 1309 

Yard 	Sale- Misc, 	tools 	& 	Etc. KCIIOgS Auction Sales 	323 7050 
4601 before 8 a m or after 6 p m Wymore Rd , Allamonte Ia m Tiil 	Sat & Sun WOODR U F F'S _____________________________ 

-- 	
. 	862 7411 Executive desk, 	i 	credenza 2614 lroquoisAve GAR DEN CENTER 

BIG AUCTION SALE '76 Pinto Wqn 6 cyl auto ,PB, PS. 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR Perfect 	cOed., 	$800, 	for 	all Sunday S P M new tires, gd cond 	Ask 	$2195 

WINTER 	ITEMS. . .SELL Saxon 	photo 	copier, 	$200. ____________________________ 601 Celery Ave. Furniturp, 	beds, 	stereos. 339 3990 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH Hammond organ, 1)50. Portable + 	

. qlassware,ceramics. 	McCoy 
Pottery 	Lots of Misc 	items 1972 Mercury 	Marquis. 	PS. 	AC. 

A WANT AD. Phone 3222611 or humidifier. 	$25. 	Firm 	on 	all 55-Boats & Accessories 
+ 	- 	. 	 - ______________________________ 

. 	 . KClbouS AuctiOn Sale 	323 7030 AM FM 	Stereo 	& 	CB 	radio. 
831.9993 and a friendly Ad-Visor prices. Call 834 4105 after 6pm 

62 S 	Sanford 	Ave 	across 	from 11,000 	372 6610 
will help you. & weekends. 632 Oaki.urst 	St . 

Altamonte Spgs 
Sailboat 	1975 Victoria 	18 	7 	mos 

old, shoal oral! fixed keel. Great 
-A--Farm Equip. 

Pineh,'e('ze Egg 	arm 
The 	Sooner 	you 	place 	your 

SECOND MORTGAGES Wrangler Jeans Sale $10 99 
racer or tamily cruiser 	Loaded 

I. with 	,'xtrac 	$4,200 	or 	S?00 
BUILDINGS'' 	Special 	factor', For Estate. Commercial & Resi classified ad, the sooner you get 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS purchaseon all steci, clear span th'nh, 	Auctions & 	Appraisals. resul's, 

$4,000 to $100,000 310 Santord Ave 	322 5791 assume payments 	Call after buildings 	30*48' xl? 	for Call Dell's Auction 323 5620 
'71 VW Coldair new engine. $1250 P m 	373 8216 $3,971 00. 	10*48*11 	tor ________________________________ 

'72 Cad Coupe. excel cono Req 
TOiS YEARS REPAY Oak bow front chinas, $175 while - 	"Tr'rT"T" 	— I 54.959 00. 	40*72*14 	før . 	

- 
75--Vans -A gas. 	$1150 	Baha. 	real 	sharp. 

RESIDENTIAL.COMMERCIAL they last 	Sanford Auction, 1215 Boat Trailer, $100 	
I $5,987 00. 	18*77*14' 	for $900 	Call 323 0777 

FOR ANY PURPOSE S 	French Ave 	323 7340. 
3?? 76l2after 5p.m — 

56.98500 	F 0 13 	factory 	All -+ 

Carpet- red,-  blue shag. $250 sq NO APPLICATION FEES buildincs include 25 lb wind load lei Dodge Van, 6 cyl.. Auto., AC, JUST MAKt PATMENTS-'69 t 
APPLICATION BY PHONE yd 	Sanlord 	Auction, 	1215 I?' Courtney Boat& Trailer and 	large double sliding door c's. 	Custom 	interior 	Must 	sell 75 models 	Call 3399100 or $34 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800432 4002 French Ave 373 7340. W 25 hp Johnson Motor Call 305 331 4647 9 a m to S p m week $3400 	3? 1603 (Dealer ___________________________ 
5100 	32) 0753 collect ___________________________________ 

STACKHOUSE 
__________________________ 

For 	Sale--- 	197) 	Pontiac 	2 	di., -______-- - 	____________ 
Aoua Camper Houseboat with 1978 - - 	____________- 	' - 

77—Junk Cars Removed 
'70 Chrysler 9 pass 	wagon. New 

MORTGAGE CORP. table, 	bed, 	couch, 	dresser 	8. 
70 hp Evinrude, enclosed head 65-Pets.Supplies 

tires, rebuilt rr 	or, extra clean 
washing machine. Can be seen Loaded 	16 	i 	gal 	Family or 

Licensed Mortgage Broker at 7)1 Palmetto Ave Sat & Sun., water, 	3 burner 	gas 	stove 
Sleeps 	four 	Excellent 	family 

- 
English 	Spaniel 	AKC Top Dollar Paid for lunk & work car. %i,A 	273 $629 

7323 So. U.S. 1 Titusville, FL June 2nd & 3rd. boat for fishing, cruising. 	Uses 
pups 

cars. trucks & heavy equipment 
_________________________ Champ blood line. $150 $115 	372 

Camper Top + 	 - 	' very 	little gas. 17.200. 	Call 904 7430 alter 4 p '' - 	- 	 - 	---- -_______ + 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale For short bed truck 427 1391 	days. 	901 427 1533 - T3NA AUTO AUCTIc. 
- 	- 3228545 evenings. 

__________________________ bird dog pups 9 wCekS old 

bUY JUNK CARS 
r mm 51010150 

C,II 322 1621. 372 146Q 

Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a Queen sz. natt., $30 up. Couches, 

$15 	up 	Furn 	& 	Things. 	500 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE ROBSON MARINE 678 3187 ,,tter Sp m weekdays 
+ 	--------- 

_________________________ — public AUTO AUCTION every 

Sanford Ave 	323 659). BUY SELL TRADE 29n Hwy. 1797 
I 

- 	
- 

Tuesday & Saturday at 730 It's 
311 315E 	First St 	372 562? 

____________________________________ 

Sanford, Fla. 3277! 
- 

Dalmatian Puppies 
Wh & bIk. shots & wormed 

78-ltOrCYcleS 
- 	 --- 

the only one in Florida 	You set 
the reserv?d price. Call 904.255. 

-- 

Furniture for Sale 
_____________________ - -- 
59-Musical Nrchandise - 	-- . -- - 	- 

371 0861 	 + Motorcycle Insurance 8311 for further details _____________________________ . BR suite new, $239; 5 PC 	LR 

3227195 new, $399, Loveseat 544.958. Ut 
+ BLAIR AGENCY 

_________________________ 7 PC 	dinettes, $69958. up; Ref. 
$508. up; El. stove, $608. up; full Piano for sale. 	Console, upright 

FREE KITTENS 
(4) 8 week old 	kitfens. 	I 	yr 	old 

3866 or 32) 7710 1963 4.Dr, Ford 5.W 
Needs some work but runs Matching Aqua Blue studio couch 

& chaIr, coffee table, SilO. size draperies, 1108. up. Sanford Krohter Campbell, 6 mos. 	old, kitten 	8. 	mother 	cat 	Your 	I 77 	Y,irnaha 	DOHC 	750. 	mag. fl'w 8.3 	- 

323-1591 Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So 	of 19500r fin $58 for 7 yrs. 322 5)09 ____________________ 	________ 
choice--one or all 	323 0)85 wheels, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 '72 Ford Galaxy 	I DR, auto., air, _____________________________ Sanford, 3228721. 

+ 	
- 

- _______ 

Guitars, 	Drums. 	Bxngos. 	Corn 
____________ 

- - 	- __________ 

66-A-Pasture Land 

mi 	per gal 	11.700 	3fl 0039 

----- 	- 
PB, PS. New seat covers. $695 
323 2376. Bunk Beds & Mattresses, good 

51-Household Goods 
cond., $100 	IA 78*13 new tIres. plete. 	Thomas organs, 	pianos 

tioti Ball's Disc 	Center Inc. - 	 - 79-Trucks-Trailers - $60. 3221448 after 1 p.m. 
- 2202 French Ave 	372 2755 Pasture for Rent 

Sanford area. 

'69 	Buick 	Special. 	AM 	S track, 
PS• $4000r best offer 

SPACE HEATER CN SALE-- 	NEW twin size box 831 663.1 
/9 	F 	ISO. 	PS, 	PB. 	6 	cyl 323 9007 

For sate, complete w tan.etc springs 	& 	mattress 	$23.95 	oa - o0—Off ice Supplies nv,'rilrivn 	rnacjc 	air 	chocks 
- 	fidt' 	window 	Take 	over After 6. 323 581] Pc.; 	NEW coffee table with 7 - 	- 	- 	. 197? Jeep Wagoneer 

- ________________- 	- 
----- rnatchingendtables$39 Sanford 68-Wanted to Buy iiyint'fltS3?3730S LOADED! EXTRA NICE! 

Utility body for '.. 	tonP U Furniture Salvage, 	1792 So 	of Copier like new I 	 322 8195 
1250 

323 6038 
&.nIo;d 	377 8721. 

____________________________________ - 	- 	__________________ 

I 
ExIra paper, 5115 

__________________________________ 1911 	'OiU P 	U P 	hAl 	Ps. Pb 
Aulo, w camper top & CII 

p 
'76 Malibu, 	loaded AM FM, etc. 

___________________________ 
373 5774 

__________________________ 

WE BUY USED F UP NIT URE & 
APPLIANCES 	Sanford 	ur $t5000r t,es? offer 123 1917 13.0000r best offer 

323 4917 52—Appliances 	
- 

Snapper rider w 5 bu. rear bag. 
Will 	consider 	trade 	for 	self ---- ------------- 	---- 62-Lawn-Garden 

nih' 	Salvage 	3?? 872! 
- 

propelled 	rear 	bagger. 	Walk ______ 	 - 1970 	ord Pick up Truck '68VW 	Bug. 	Good 	mechanical 

behind. 323-6117. f.ENMORE 	WASHER- 	Pans ' 	. 	. Cash 3224132 iS,000actual miles cond 	61.000 mi 	Best offer 	322 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

YELLOWSAND Larry's 	Mart, 	?ISSantord 	Ave 
C.11 322 6307 after 5p.m. - 	1661. 322 5536 

____________________ 

I, SPEND + AN EVENING CHANGING 

THE WAY YOU SPEND YOUR DAYS 

If you'd like an interesting and lucrative career in real 

estate, the place to begin is at an ERA Career Night. 

We'll Introduce you to the business, discuss your earning 
potential, tell you what It takes to be a success. 

CAREER NIGHT 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6 

7:30 pm to 9:00 pm 

	

n—Houses Ijnfurnished 	41-HOUSS 	 -. 	 41-H0,t 

-. 	 New 233 Homes, i pet. interest to Deitona- Swimming pool, 2 full 

I BR House 	 qualified buyer. $30,000 to 	baths, Fla, Rm., DR,2 large BR, 

For Rent 	 531,000. Low down payments. 	&attachedgarage highlIght' this 

322.4247 	 uit.nE.R. 3222217. 	 Immaculate home $31,100. 
_________________________ 	 - 	

-. 	 Assumable mortgage. Owner. 
Spring is "Move outside tIme." 	build to Suit — our tot or youns 	Realtor Assoc. (9O4)-736-03S3. 

Get patio and lawn furniture at a 	FHA•VA. FHA 235 I 345 	
- 

good price. Read the Classified 	 IJnworth Realty 	Don't 'miss 'this 'liCe 3 w 'nome 
Ads. 	 walk to schools 1. stopping. 

Clean 3 OR, 2 bath, garage. 	
[j 	

Won't last long at this prIce. 

	

Central Air, fenced backyard. 	 Call Morris Lee Cope Reg. Real 

	

1st, last mo. rent, security 	REALTOR 	 ML' 	Estate Broker, DeBary 661-4039 

	

deposit, $325 mo. $62.1fl9 or 322. 	323.6061 or eves. 3230317 	or 322.9131. 
0141. 	 - 

_______________________ 	SAVE GAS STAY HOME 	 SUNRISE & 

	

33—Houses Furnished 	
Swim in your own pool, B.B•Q grIll 	TUSKAWILLA AREA 

________________________ 	 waiting for cook-out, plenty 
- 	 shade trees & citrus trees. All 	OPEN HOUSE 

Lovely quIet neIghborhood. Pine 	this and large brick home w.4 

	

paneled, A.C, tiled bath. 	BR. 26, fam. room, din, room, c. 	SUNDAY ONLY ito S 

	

Working person preferred. 322. 	H&A. Must see. Only $13,000. 
0296. 	 1389 MADRID WAY 

__________________ HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
S months new 3.2, family home, ic. 

34-.-l'biIe HOmes 	 INC. 	 porch, extra 1g. lot. Your host is, 
_______________________ 	REALTOR3237$32 	 ED VAN BUSKIRK. Call our 

	

BR Yrallèr (Or rent, washer. 	Eve.322.0612,322-iSll, 3224177 	office for easy dIrections. 
air. No children or pets, $200 
mo. inc. utilities + security. 322. REALTY WORLD 
5010. 

(Cia) 
35-?Mbile Home Lots 

Will glvesyear leaseonS beautiful 
fertile acres for your mobile 

STE N STROM The Real Estate Agency 
home near Sanford, already 
fenced on 3 sIdes, $100 mo. 898. 

	

111$ or 116 Kennison Dr., 	 REALTY 	 REALTORS 
Orlando 32*1 _________________________________ 	 7133' 5. French (17.92) Sanford 

OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 	 3235324 

	

36-Resort Property 	THROUGH APRIL, 19791 	+ 	w.GarnetIV/nite 

	

SUPER 1 BR, 1'.', bath home in 	Req. Real Estate Broker 

	

Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 	Dreamwoid w.CH&A, ww 	JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 
front Apts. weekly. Call 3221058 	carpet, DR, Fla. Rm., 5cr. Patio 	 107 W. Commercial 
if no ens. (904) 232.9492. 	 & Much More! BPP WARRANT. 	Phone3fl78$i,SanfOi'd 

ED. Only $33,900! 	 I-or sale by owner, 3 BR, 1½ B, 
37-Business Properly 	 Block home on 1 acre in the 

	

_______________________________ LOVELY 3 BR, 2 bath home in 	country. 542,500. 322.7195. 
Pinecrest with ww carpet, 

	

For Rent: 2 chair beauty parlor. 	treakfast bar, Fla. Rm., Dining 	HOMuWNBkS: Don't lose your 
$150 mo. with leas. 	 area! Extras! BPP WARRANT. 	credIt: We have helped others to 

ED Just $45 000t 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	 their equity. We can help you. 

	

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2 bath re 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 
inc. REALTOR, MLS 	modeled home in Pine Heights 	Realtor, 614.2318. 

with C.H&A, w.w carpet, eat.in 

	

323-5774 Day or Night 	kit., Fla. Rm., Fenced yard on 	
Spningishereand itsa good time 

to choose a new home from the 
______________ 	- -.- 	nice lotl BPP WARRANTED. 

41—Houses 	•Iowl Only 537,9001 	 pages Of our classified ads. 

	

_____________________________ 	 2 BR, 1 bath house completely 

	

CAN YOU BELIEVEI 1 BR, 1 bath 	renovated, over sized lot. 

	

l,ii',iethatr tccupancy. 'deW 3 BR, 	home in immaculate cond. Small 	Owner hold mortgage. 911 Elm. 
1 B block home. Walking 	lot with large front & rear 	372.2780. distance to hospital, doctor, 	porches, DR & 1g. BRi A Buy for 
nursing home & downtown. 	si 2,300! 
$27,500 wexcellent terms. 	' 	 *526,500. A cute starter or for the 
Johnny Walker Inc. 3226451 or 	JUST LISTED 2 BR, I bath home 	

young at heart. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
322.7111 aft ' 	 on nice corner lot with OR, front 	

near shopping. Call today on this 
one. 

	

— 	& rear porch, fIreplace, 

	

ROIIIE'S 	$22,000! 	 this 4 BR, 2 bath (out of the 

0 	

cathedral ceilings& Morel Only, 	*,500. End the space race in 

ordinary) split level home. 
BEAUTIFUL3 BR,2 bath home in 	Great for expanding family. 

	

REALTY 	ldyllwildei Relax In enclosed 
etsuos 	 pool & patio area! C.H&A WW 	*515,000. 2 buIlding lots, zoned 

carpet, Fla. Rm., eat-in kit., & 	MR.2, located west of Sanford. 

	

24 HOUR E 322-9283 	every imaginable featurei app 
WARRANTED. A Dream come 

	

______________________________ 	 *524,500. For the investment 
true for $68,000. 	 .nlnded 2 unIt Apt. bldg. Good 

	

/A.FHA-235-Conv. Homes 	 tenants 
Low Down Payment 	UNBELIEVABLE 7 BR, I bdth 	*s10,000.Forthebullder5duplex home in Geneva on I acres with bldg. lots In city. 

small pond & extras! Stone 
Cash for your loll Will build .x 	fireplace, sauna, OR, Fla. 

Rm., STEMPER 	AGENCY your lot or our lot. 	 Porch, 1g. BR'S, (3) CHIA 
Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 systems & everything Imal. 	REALTOR 322.4991 Medsi ln,, Realtor 	644.30)3 	nj,blel BPP WAR RANTED. 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Yours for $165,000! 	 Eves 862.3633 333.1939 
FIRST TIME OFFER 3 BR, 2 full 	 __________________________ 

baths, spotlessly clean, step 	SUNNY DAYSI 3 BR, 1½ bath 	SANFORD: $21,300. 3 Bdrm., 1 
saver kit. w.eye level micro 	home on large loll Central air, 	bath, carport, nice neighbor. 
range oven on full standard 	w-w carpet, Pan. FR, w-- 	hood. My equity & assume low 
range, 1g. ref. 8. OW, cxc. closet 	fIreplace, coy, patio and grill 	rate loan at Sal mo. 2nd mm. 
speCs. Priced nlght,'won't jiltI" 	'and Morel BPP WARRANTEb. 	negotiabis'P 3234321. 	8 
$31,300. 	 Shiny Deal for 539,9001 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 

	

OWNER HEADING for moun 	JUST LISTEDI 4 BR, 3½ bath 	BR, centrally located, $ yr. old, 
tains. Cute 3.1 wIg. yd. I plenty 	Home with Every Imaginable 	Won't last long. Only $34,900. 
of shade, storage galore, quIet 	Ieaturei Pool & patloi Lg. FR 
but easy access to I-I & down. 	with wet bar, DR. eq. utin 	WHERE THE ACTION 151 Exc, 
town areas. Unexcelled value, 	kitchen and huge BR'si Much 	locatIon, dance studio business 
$21,500. 	 Morel BPP WARRANTED. 	w.great potential on Hwy. 17.92. 

Only $t0,000t 	 Only $7000 
FUTURE HOME OR SUMMER 

HOME,2acres locatedon spring 	TERRIFIC! 4 BR, 1½ Bath home 	SUPER TAX SHELTER quad. 
fed lake in the mountains of N. 	in Washington Oaks with central 	raplex, basics are here, needs 
Carolina. $11,900. 	 heat, ww carpet, DR, pantry, 	upgradIng. Great potentIal, good 

large LR, porch and Much 	cony, location, $59,900. 

	

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 	Morel BPP WARRANTED. J.t 
Owner must sill or trade due to 	$29,900! 	 IDYLLWILDE 3 BR, 2 8 lovely 
health. Radiator repair & car 	 stone fireplace I FR. Im. 
clean. Exc. location, good accts. 	p1EAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 	presslve entrance foyer, 

	

JOIN SANFORD'S • SALES 	decorator wallpaper, extra 

	

LEADERI WE IST & SELL 	storage & utility nm El. garage 

	

MORE HOMES THAN,APIYONEI 	door. 164,900. 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. ii 

Sanford's Sales Leader Harold Hall Realty 

	

________________ 	 3222420 	'323.5774 Day or 

IOC.REALTOR, MLS 

	

SeeIng Is believing. The truly 	 ANYTIME 	 Lakevlew lot, Loch Arbor. 103' 
breathtaking beauty o a 	 paved rd., 240' deep. Beautiful 
paradise on earth! We're not 	Multiple Listing Service 	view across Crystal. Lk. Only 
exaggerating, just a 13 mm. ride 	 vacant lot in area. $14,950, 
from Sanford I you are trans. 	

[j3 

 2565 
ported to WONDER LAND. Let REALTORS 	PARK 	

CailBart 	 + 
us gIve you details. $96,500. 

Branch Office 	23.2222 

	

View of 1k. Dupont in Deltona. __________________________ 	
REAL ESTATE 

ThIs 3 BR home In Deltona 1s6 	 REALTOR, 333.7fl$ 
yrs. young, C.H&A, city water I 	

42-Mobile Homes 
sewer, wIth a nice sc. patio. The 
price Is nightt $32,500. 	 BUY THIS 3 BEDROOM BLOCK __________________________ 

HOME WITH SCREENED See our beautiful new8ARRING. New listing ldyilwllde, 1.2 im. 	PORCH AND LARGE BARN. 	TONw.Iapsidlng&shlngleroof, maculate home on con. lot, 	ONALMOSTSACRES PAVED 	GREGORYMOBIL!HOME$ beautifully landscaped, near 	ROAD NEAR LAKE JESSUP. 	3$O3OrlandoDr. 	323.3200 golf course I schools. $57,750. 	ONLY $37 900 	
+ VA& FHA Financing 

	

2iOSsq.ft.ofiiving,remodeledkit 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
wbutcher block cabinets, new 	FAMILY ROOM WITH BRICK 	Owner holding. Beautiful 2 BR,2 

	

loon Iii., recessed lighting, 	FIREPLACE ON OVERSIZED 	bath, carpeted, C-HIA, new 
corning top stove, beamed 	LOT WITH LARGE OAK 	appl., screened porch, carport, 
ceiling in LR I OR. Pool above 	TREES, 	PAVED 	ROAD 	Large utility bldg. Fish I swim 
ground, new liner, all eqpt. 	FRONTAGE. ONLY $45,003 	lnthegreal St. Johns plus tennis 
stays, patio carpeted, 7 fruit 	 I swimming pool. You won't 
trees, walking distance to stores, 	3SF DROOM, 1½ BATH,? STORY 	

believe it. $23,500, 
schools I bus. Nice neIgh. 	HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, 	BATEMAN REALTY - borhood, All this & CH & CA. 	NEAR DOWNTOWN SAN. 
$41,500, 	 FORD. 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 

2435 Sanford Ave. 	32147fl 

NEW3 BEDROOM.2BAIH CR0. 	Aft, 1*5. 333-7443,333.44, 

323 0697 	 I 	Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 	 "' ' 	 ,..........-, ..... furniture, Refrig , 510905, tools 
- 	- 	- - 	- -- 	-- 	Azalea Sale, 89c ea., 10 or more 	Ii's likepennies from heaven when 	 • 	 S I 
54-Garage Sales 	, 79g. Furn. 8, Things, 500 Sanford - you sell "Don'I Heeds" with A 

- 	' 	Ave. 373 6593 	
- want aa, 

Entire household-W 0, lurn., AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 ORIENTAL RUGS. WANTED 
Iawnmower. Sat. 1. Sun, 7)1 

	

Wynn Dr. (Sunland). 3238749. 	The Greenhouse 	322 9111 	 Top Prices Paid ________ 	 I: 

	

____________— ______________ 	
Eves after 6 & weekendS 	 Used, any condition 644 8126 	

I .......,NNs 

SCASHI 	 + 

	

Paying 516 & up men's. $8 & up ____________________________ 	__________________________ 

	

womens class rings Alsu buying 	 I 

!vi 	

wedding bands. Sterling 8. any 	Air Conditioning 	 Home lmproveri30nt 

marked gold. Any cond 678 2232 	__________________________________ 

	

____ 	 PAINTING,CARPENTRY - -- 	 . ______ ' - 	Central If eat & Air (ond. Free Est 	CUSTOM CABINETS 

	

70—Swap & Trade 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 net' Es!. 	323 0429 after 530 -. 	
SEARS. Sanford 322 177) 

	

Will swap late model car or truck 	' .......'" 	 Concrete work- Patios, side 

	

for equity in your home, acreage 	The sooner you place your 	walks, driveways. Free Esti 

	

or building lots Call 298 0912 or 	classified ad, the sooner you will 	mate. Call Mr. Taylor 3228543. 
299 1486 	 get results. 	 -- 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

	

Roinblei_uood 	 72—Auchon 	
- JACK FROSt Cent. heal Air 	REMODELING IREPAIR 

- 	Cond Servi' Free Es! on 	5.0. BALINT I ASSOC. 	322.1665 
iris! Comm & Res. 377-0708 	— __________________________ 

I Man, quality operation 
PREDEVELOPMENT PRIIE$ NOW FftOM 	•PU B LI C AUCTION • 	 e yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

MON., JUNE 4,7 PM. 	Appliances 	 etc. Wayne Beal, 321.132! 

LOAD IN FROM THE NORTH' 

	

39,500 	 _____ 

	

Large selection of oak. walnuf & 	 Lawn PMinteince Alan's Appliances mahogany fumn Especially nice 
3 & 4 8m, 2 Bath Models • EnvQy Etficisot 	 Queen Anne BR suite, plus other 	

Rt'frigeraf ion A C Repair 

HeavityWood,dlct, 	•Cerlr.lIci&M 	 tine mahogany corner china; 	
Licensed 3230039 	 CertIfied Lawn & Landscape 

PrS$$jallyamed •ucl 'Ca 	1s10 	 oak bow fronts, fancy cedar 	 FREEESTIMATES 

	

lined wardrobe; wrought iron 	 Beauty Care 	
373 8719 	Mowing 	321 0098 

NA, VA AND CONVENTiONAL FINAJICINI AVAILULE 	patio I urn assorted sm tables. 	______________________ 
lamps & misc 	 MOWING&LANDSCAPING 

I 

?I I 	
Saleslnformat,onC.n* 	 + 	VISA MASTERCHARGE 	 )234U1 

Ia1 	1J 

 J 	
Sanford. Florida 32771. 	 I 	 519 	1St St . )7 5742 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Free Estimate 1.4dlti,ddanLek.D,,v. 	 I 	$ CASH DOOR PRIZES 1 	formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	__________________________ 

	

(305)323.7511 	 •SANFORDAUCTION. I 	 LawnService 
17155 French Ave 	323 7310 	- Ceramic Tile __________________________ 	

General Landscapinç Rots 
i•SuI11SIII$UIRIStIISISSSUSSIIISIISUSUIUIUIUI - ___-. 	 -. 	 specialists, top soil I iul dirt 

	

MEINTZER TILE 	 lawn main!. & tree trimming 

	

New or repair leaky showers our 	323 2948. 

Real Estate-Sales Manager 
on going office with S full time 

associates In Sanford aria needs 
aggressive sales manager. Must 
be able to recruit, train & be 
capable of runnIng a 15-man 
office. ThIs position requIres a 
candidate with a strong listing 
track record and some sales 
management experience. Reply 
in confidence to Box 22, c.o 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1457, 
Sanford; Fla. 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word it. 

Call 322.2611. 

ASSISTANT TO MANAGER-
Typing, physically fit, flexIble. 
To assIst In office I warehouse. 
3334466, 

10r a c*reer in Real Est*te call 
Realty World, lhe Real Estate 
Aoency June Pbrzig 3235324. 

Full time warehouseman. Apply 
in person The Loxcreen Co. SO 
Silver Lake Dr. 322.1031. 

I carpenter & carpenters helper 
wanted for framing crew. 323. 
7513 aft. 6. 

Part time JanitorIal midnight to 1 
am. In Orlando Area. Call 
Sanford 323.6312 weekdays 
before 4 p.m. 	 - 

Wanted MIlk Maids-milk cows in 
milking parlor, nightshlft. Start 
$24 day + bonus. 4 days on, 2 
days off. Call 322.4117 for further 
info. Baker Farms, SR 427, 
Sanford. 

Manpower Manager, Salary $13,. 
373.521,525 annually. Graduation 
from an accredited college or 
universIty with 4 years of 
progressIvely responsible cx 
perlence in federal grants 
planning, employment and 
training programs, personnel,' 
business admInistration or 
manpower programs 2 years of 
which must have been In a 
supervisory capacity or an 
equivalent combination of 
training and experience. 
Seminole County Court House, 
Personnel, Sanford, Fla. by June 
22. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M.F. 
- ACOLORFULFUTURE 

ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 
Life is more colorful when you're 
earning good money and 
meeting nice people. Call 644. 
3079 for details. 

AVON 

tVU$IIdfl io care tar cidenly lady 
during the day while daughler 
works. Winter Springs area. 327. 
0600. 

MAID POSITION- exp. 
preferred. Apply in person. 
Sanford Nursing I Cony. Center, 
950 Mellonville Ave. 

21—Situations Wanted 

iWill 
Clean Const. New Homes 

322.3421 

24-Business Opportunies 

6—Child Care 

1st & Only child care center open 
Saturday In Sanford - Beginn. 
ing June 2. Sanford Early Child. 
care Center. 322.6645. 

Children to keep in my home 
Day or Night. Hot meals 

32250)5 

Newborn to small infants for 
working mothers or short 
vacations in my home. 322.5547. 

Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 
olds ONLY, this fall. Best 
educational opportunity in this 
area. 3226645. 

Enroll now-school age children-
for summer fun-arts, crafts, 
& field trips. 3238424. 

Will do baby sitting in my borne, 
day 1. evenIng. 2 & under. 

373.1333 

Child Care with hot meals 
2 to 8 years 

322.6431 

Special Summer program Ion 6 12 
yrs. old including weekly 
swimming, skating, 8. movies. 
3726645 SANFORD EARLY 
CHILDHOOD CENTER 

9—Good Things to Eat 

U.Pick Black Eye Peas. 1.5 bu. Call 
Herbert Russell 322.7238 for 
information. 

1 1—Instructions 

Needlepoint Instruction 

Creative Expressions 323.8812 

18-Help Wanted 

Experienced New & Used car get 
ready man. See Mike at Joe 
Creamons. 322.3391 ext. 226. 

Typist secretary, Part time, cx. 
perienced 60 wpm, small office 
in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 

- 	, 3fl.4303, 	 - 

FACTORY WORKER-Capable of 
learning to blend solvents, In. 
telligent & flexible. Able to 
handle 55 gal. drums, 323.1401. 

1mm. opening, part time. Average 
23 to 30 hrs. per wk. PublIc 
Records Research Clerk. No 
isp. req. Typing 00 WPM, work 
out of ienlnOfI County Co'.wt 
House. Call 60.1400, Ext. 120 for 
appoIntment. Equal OpportunIty 
Employer. 

Carpet Installer or helper 
Apply In person Sanford Carpet 

ills. Park Ave. 

Babç' SItter wanted 2 or 3 day 
week, 2:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

322609 

Nurses. RN's & LPN's, Aides, 
Llve.ln companIon, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up. 
John 621.0636. 

Hous.iosper- Must be good with 
chIldren. Mon. thru Fri. Own 
trans. & references. Deltona 
Area. 574.1404, 

LPN, Full tIme & part time. Apply 
In person Lakeview Nursing 
center 9l9.E. 2nd SI, 

Nurses aides, Full 8. part tIme 
Exper. nec. Apply. In person 
Lakeview Nursing Center. 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford. 

EMPLOYMENT 

ARE YOU 

BURNED UP 

ABOUT NO ACTION? 
DO YOU FEEL 

RIPPEDOFF 
BY HIGH FEE AGENCIES? 

HAVE YOU BEEN 

TURN ED OFF 
BY PATRONIZING 

COUNSELORS 

TURN ONTO 

MA 

IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS 

FAST PLACEMENTS 

LOW FEE 
2WEEKS SALARY 

FRIENDLY PEOPLE 
WE CARE 

CALL 323.5176 
ASK FOR ANNETTE SUZI 

THE PEOPLE WHO 
CARE ABOUT PEOPLE 

"Receive 100 letters or more daily 
each containing $1.00. Will send 
copy of plan plus 6 Formulas for 
$1.00 and stamped envelope. 
Send to: H.P.,)., 7113 Killian, 
Orlando, Fla. 32107, , - 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 
DID IN ONE OF SANFORDS 
BUSIEST AREAS 

inventory I fixtures total more 
than aSking price. No reasonable 
offer refused, Call us today. This 
sale for health reasons. 

REALTY WORLD., 

(CI) 

The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
74351 5. French (17.97) Sanford 

3235371 

Ever wanted to own a beautiful 
Fashion Boutique or Jeans 
Shop? Nqw you can have your 
own highly profitable busIness, 
featuring over 130 famous name 
brands I Inventory, Fixtures, 
TraInIng plus an excIting Grand 
Opening can be yours for $16,800 
complete. For full delails call 
Mr. PatrIck 904.733.44ft 
COLLECT. 

WANTED- Aggressive person or 
man and wife team in the 
Sanford area who desIres to be 
Involved in a secure fanchlse 
busIness for themselves. Ex. 
cellsnt Income potentIal. Ad. 
vertlsing related experience 
helpful, but not necessary. We 
can and wIll prove cur claims as 
to earnIng potential. investment 
requIred $1,900, Send con. 
fidentiai Information to TVT 
Franchise Director, P.O. Box 
5443. Athens, Ga. 30601, or call 
404344.$450 

inford. Gracious living from t2S 
weekly. Utilities included. 500 S. 
Oak. 332.9433; 141.71$). 

Room For Rent 
With Kitchen Privileges 

332.3937 

3OApsv1n30nts Uiuniished 

- 	 43—Lots. Acreage 	+ 

WEKIVA RIVER '"NrAGE I 
ACRE, TALL TREES, PAVED 

+ 	ROAD. $18,000. LAKE COUNTY. 

ACRE ON A HILL, LAKE 
COUNTY, ZONED MOBILE 
HOMES, NEAR WEKIVA RIV. 
ER. ONLY $8,900. 

TNICELY WOODED OUPLEX 
+ LOT ON A CORNER NEAR 

DOWNTOWN HOSPITAL. 
17,500. 

'1 ACRE WITH 2 BEDROOM MO 
BILE HOME. WALKING 015 
TANCE TO LAKE GEORGE. 
WITH BOAT DOCKS AND RE. 

I' 	CREATION. ONLY 112,900. + I ACRE NEAR CRESCENT CITY 
AND LA"ZE GEORGE. ONLY 
$6,900. 

NICELY WOODED HOME SITE 
ON PAVED ROAD, AREA OF 
NICE HOMES. ONLY $3,500. 

NICE CORNER LOT, WALKING 
DISTANCE TO LAKE MON. + 	ROE, PAVED ROAD, CITY 
WATER, $7,000. TWO TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
i 	7439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 

Sanford 321-0640 

Orlando327-1577 

FRICKE & FRUCKE 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
PHONE 322.5252 

549W. Lake Mary Blvd. 

(Driftwood Village) 

Lake Mary 

VA it .A,AIt 	... 

- specialty 25 yrs Esp 8698562. 	- 
— flR.UI AWI'J rAO 

. .i'.p 	
Residefltlal& Commercial HOMESITES 	' ACREAGE 	' MUUl-'FA1iiLT 	 Sen(I.ltSlOtJse 	 essmaking 	 _______________ 

II) 	 __________________________________________ 	_______________________________________ 

	

Alterations. Dressmaking 	 Ught l'ulIng 

	

Drapes, Upholstery 	 ______________________________ 

A 	 C"I" I 0 II 	 ExteriorCleaning 	 Aclances&Misc. 
Yard Debris, Trash 

372 0707 

— 	 (LOCAL) 349 5371 

(18.1' 1.- .tc'rior I ungus & rnilcit'w 	 Painting removal Roofs, wails, decks, 
Saturday • June 9th • 11:00a.m. 	 I 	 etc Free Est 3396066,6688335 

DANNY'S PAINTING 

Inspection June 2 • 3 • 7 • 8 	16 p.m. 	 - 	 General HomeCare 	Interior Exterior House Painting 
Licensed. Insured Bonded 

Plantation Estates • 49 Parcels • Zoned A-i • Road Frontage 	 &tinor home repairs, pain, 	
FREE Ettlmates. (305) 322-9460 

cleaning, yard work, pressure 	Painting by Anthony Conino. In 107 Acres • 1-5 Acre Tracts • (1) 6 Acre R-3 Apt. Site 	 cleaning, windows replaced, 	teqior, exterior qualified in all 
drop ceilings, etc. Call $34 7412, 	phases. Free Est. Call 3220071 4 Lakefront • Only minutes to Orlando • Deland • New 	 530 p.m on 	 ______________ 

S myrna • Daytona Beach 	 Research scIrnhlsIs III 	 — 	DAVES PAINTING 
universIty l,lbora(onies 	GrOOming & Boarcing 	Trim your house. 1145. I day serv. 

LOCATION: 1-4 to Deltona Exit • Turn right • Go 1/2 mile to 	 throughout thecountry need 	____________________ 	good paint & Ref. 834-1429. 

thousands of mice to help 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog 8. Cat boarding, bathing, 	PIujng Service Mansion Blvd. • Follow signs 	 save lives from cancer. 	clipping, flea control. Pet 

Supplies, dog houses, insulated, TERMS: $500.00 Down Sale Day • Financing Available 	 win yo help? 	 shady inside kennels, s':reened 	ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

American Cancer Scirty 	
cages. 322 572 	 Chg Cds. 	323 0174; 322 4601 

10% Discount for Cash • $400.00 Drawing 	 GIVE TO YOUR 	outside runs, also air (end. 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 	 Home Improvements 
For Plats • Brochures • Information 	 'wshadeshup 	 _________________ 	__________________ 

anda r&d. 

Custom built iron work + phone (305) 862•3363 	 - l5PiCIcC,'S,i(rl.l.,(,,,,L,,.t. INSULATION Balling, blowing, 
RACO Foam. tiberglas & 	winctowguards,gatesetc Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co.. Inc. 	 . 	________________ 	3210839 or 904 131670$ collect 	er'nt323 1111, 339.1693 

-.-.'• 	 It 	 MT 
IN THE WANT ADS. 33334)) or I BR- $159 up. Pool. Adults only, 
*31.9993. on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 

- Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
323-8420 Mariner's Village. 

BIRTH 
31—Apirtn*ats Furnished 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Dawn. 
town, very clean & roomy See 

DEFECTS____ Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

IVE TO Large kitchen & LI 
A vHs only,  no pets 

*31.1 $44 

2BR apts fully fumishad; pans, 
diShes, silver, IIC. & all utilities 

F DIMI!S Inc. Available till OCtober 1st 
By 	day, 	wk. 	or 	month. 

TiSS SPACE cO.unlsuyeo ST ThE Shenandoah 	Village. 	323.7920. 

P.O. Box 1328. Longwood, FIa. 32750 

Glenn A. Blackmore • Registered Real Estate Broker 

FsCi I LU5 PIUMt, CLNTRAL 
AIR AND HEAT, CARPETS, ________ DUE 	FOR 	COPLETlOp4 

((((I)" 
AUGUST 1st. $3,O00. 

MODERN 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 
POOL, 	COVERED 	PATIO, 

The Real Estate Agency CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, PRI. 

REALTORS 
VACY FENCE, VALENCIA CT. 
531,900. 

2433', S. French (1792) Sanford 
SEIGLER REALTY 373 5334 - 

BROKER 

Real Estate Sales '24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 
Sanford's 	most 	well know 

flfOf'd 321.0702 progressive, 	Sales 	Volume 
Leader needs Associates, cx- 
penanced 	or 	newly 	licensed Sanford 321.0640 
NoW! 

Orlahdo 327.1571 
'Largest Listing Inventory 
Oominant Advertising 
40 Hour Sales Training 	+ 
Meenber Realtors I ERA 

3 BR, 2 bath splIt plan. FR, Double ationai Referral Service 
Full.Time Office Supervision corner 	lot. 	$4,000 	down 
Compatible Associates assume. 
flver 22 Years Experience 

2½ acre tracts zoned agri. $5,730. 
For a 	ontidsntial discusson of Good terms, owner holding. 

your career In Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstrom, RealtorOwner,. ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
at 3232420. OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Stenstrom Realty, 25445. rCa. 

Realtors .3n oni. 323 7113, LTo List Yout' Business... 
322261or839993 

I -FLORIDA-fl 

ARRIVE AUVEJ 
L • SUNSHINE STATE,. 

& 	
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Evening Herald—(USpS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents 
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lOB—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, June 3, 1919 

%as: PLAY DOUBLE DOLLAR BINGO! 
5,660 TOTAL PRIZES REDEEMED TO DATE 	ODDS CHART: of MAY 16, 1979 

$2,002.00 CATEGORY 	 $1,001.00 CATEGORY 

Goo 
I n.rt .nnn im iii w.n IThRI  

71st Year, No. 247—Monday, June 4, 1979—Sanford, ¶'orida 32771 
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IFFIE 1. HOW 

°'"° FT. MYU 	 k6od.d l..— 	doe.., M. 	ON play..g po., ho., boo.'S. FLA. Il o. 
RAY T. "SKILL OI*wGI SIMINO(IOS(IOIA111Y613.VO(USIAj 

LASt. CITRUS. (HAILOTIt. SU*PTU MAIION 
iO(LItI. LEE AND HENDRY 

FRANCIS WILIANKS 
SANFORD. 51* 

KENNY RAY STANLEY 
EUSUS FLA GRAND ISLAND. FLA. WILDW000, FLA. 

OTIS I. SMITH FRANCIS ORANA CANDACE D. JIFFERS MARSHA A. VICKIRY PRICES GOOD JUNE 3 - 6 ORLANDO. FLA. KISSIMMEE, FLA. IMMOKALEE, FLA. 

4Li fiVA1!.W 

USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED - -' 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
WHOLE HEART OF THE CHUCK 	 CENTER CUT 7 BONE 

BONELESS- 	CHUCK 
CHUCK 	STEAK 

HaIf-Staff 
MARKET FRESH 

GROUND 
BEEF 

$
169 

LB. 	 20-28 
LB. AVG. 

BUF CHUCK BONELESS 

Chuck Roost • , to $1" 

USDA GRADE "A" 

FRYER 
THIGHS 

c 
I.B. 

99 
FRESH SOFT BONE ROASTING 

Chicken..,.. , 69c 

WESTERN CORN FED'\ 
PINKY PIG PORK 

FRESH OR SMOKED ECONOMY 

PORK 
CHOPS 

$119 

I.B. 	 5 BLADE 
a 

S SIRLOIN 

FULL ¼ FRESH OR SMOKED PORK LOINS 
SLICED INTO 

Pork Chops •• 	 $159 

$1 9 

I.B. 	
I 

MARKET FRESH GROUND 

Chuck . • • • • • LI 

I.B.

$ 79 

BEEF CHUCK BLADE 

Chuck Roast . . 

response of the voluntcers. [)uring his six-
month stintas chief, the department's size 
reached an all-time high of 40. 
"lie did a fine lob." said City Manager 

L 0huI Kulbes, "particularly with the 
training and on-the-job spot drills he 
organized.

In 1978, Smnathers ran for city council, 
but was defeated in a runoff elect ion by 
Francis Mark. 

Kulbes said the flags will remain at half-
staff until Smathers' intermunent Wed-
nesday. 

Sinathers is survived by his wife, 
Nancy; two sons, Randy and Roger; and 
one daughter, [)eborah Ann. 

-- (;E0F'Flwv POUNL)S 

---.-,. 

On Patient-Contact 	 In Lake Mary • - 	 - 

7 6 

Area Doctors Rap.. 	Fire Chief Dead ff 
I 

I. 

Sex Poll Results. .• 

: Flag s At BY SHARON CARRASCO 	 "There's nobody in this county that! know 	 ,. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 of who's conducting anything like this," 

	

Seminole County doctors strongly disagree 	Meade said. 
with the one In five physicians who said in a 	"Getting into an erotic situation in the 
UCLA survey that "erotic contact" with office is not only damaging to the patient and 	 BILL SMATIIERS 
female patients was beneficial to their 	the doctor but it borders on illegality and 	.'a fine job' 
patients. 	 immoral code of ethics," Meade said. 

Dr. Vincent W. Roberts, a gynecologist and 	 Flags in Lake Mary were ordered 	volunteer chief. lie did an outstanding 

	

The poll, which appears in the June Issue of 	obstetrician, said it is inconceivable there are • 	 lowered to half-staff today in the wake of 	job," said Abell. Ladies Home Journal, said up to 13 percent of 	one in five "sick doctors" who use "erotic 	 Fire Chief Bill Smathers' death. Smathers, 	After a stint in the service, Smathers 460 doctors surveyed said they had such 	contact" with their female patients. 	 41, died of a heart attack at his home on 	returned to Lake Mary in the late 1950s and contact with female patients. 	 "Any physician who feels that way should 	 Andeison Lane Sunday afternoon. 	 resumed his role as a volunteer with the 
lose his license," Roberts said. ''1 absolutely 	 Smathers began his service with the 	department. He was promoted to assistant 

Erotic contact included everything from have no tolerance for any such behavior or 	 LMFI) as a teenager. Former Chief Ralph 	chief In 1978 and in January of this year kissing to fondling and sexual intercourse. 	the consideration - of behavior with any 	 Abell said Smathers, at 17, was too young 	was elected chief. 
physician or any other professional— lawyer, 	 to be a charter member of the department 	"When he started,' Abell said, "All we 

	

Of the 460 physicians surveyed, 19 percent 	minister or dentist. 	 when it was formed in 1956. Nevertheless, 	had was it flatbed truck and about 15 

	

said they "actually felt this was useful to 	"Anybody who conducts -himself in that 	 Abell said, Smathers would hang around 	volunteers. It wasn't until 1973 that we got patients." 	 fashion certainly doesn't deserve to be a 	 the station and do whatever chores were 	a vehicle that we didn't have to convert" 
member of the profession." 	 • 	 needed. 	 A refrigeration and electrical instructor In the survey, anonymous doctors said 	Dr. Pedro Bachrach of Urology doubted the • 	 "He was with us from the start," said 	at Seminole Community College, 

	

"erotic contact" with female patients was 	validity of the survey results saying they 	 Abell. 	 Sinathers was credited with organizing the 
were probably "exploited" in order to sell 	 "He certainly went well beyond the 	department by rank and improving the 
more magazines and newspapers. 	 bounds of what could be expected of a 	communication skills and medic-team 

Bachrach, vice president of the medical 
society said he has never seen this type of 

'Work is for work. 	treatment for female patients documented in • At Sewage Treatment Plant 
any scientific journals.  

Personally, Bachrach said the "erotic 
____ - 
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OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR JUMBO 

BEEF FRANKS , PKO 
HORMEL CANNED 

HAM PATTIES........ CAN 
SUNP4YLANDAU 

12-as $129 BEEF FRANKS ........ No 
FRENCH'S POUND 

SANDWICH STEAKS .... 12-08 

W.D BRAND SLICED COOKED PICNIC OR 

COOKED HAM . . . . . . . . ' 2' 
W.D BRAND. TWELVE 4-as. PATTIES 

RUE PATTIES. ...... 3 .$379 

W-D BRAND ALL 	 to $119 
BEEF SAUSAGE ....... 
SLICED 

PORK LIVER 	 to 89c 

 Is 
Plug 

run IS Tar TUfl - 	L.lJlIIdtL WUUZU (iUi2L 510 UILFL*pCULIC vatue ror 
female patients. On the contrary, Itis (ias Leak 	ged In Sanford damaging both psychologically and morally, 
he said. 
''I •.-...* 	....II...o.. 	 aI.._._ 

II 	 I • 

GWALTNEY 	
I6-., 	

JIMMY DEAN REGULAR SPICY OR HOT 
1 

BIG "8" FRANKS . . . . . 
	 BAG SAUSAGE 	 RML 

6os 

RICH SMOKED 	
6.. 	

JONES BREAKFAST 	
16-08 $129 	LINK SAUSAGE . . .. ... 	

$ SLICED TURKEY . ... .. . 	 229 
PLUMROSE SLICED 	 lATH BLACK HAWK 

COOKEDHAM........ po I.' 2' 	SLICED* BACON ....... ftG 

SWIFT PREMIUM 	 HYGRADE REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 

SIZZLEAN STRIPS .....
#11(0 	 BALL PARK FRANKS •.. 

risco 

AS 	1~'% _7 I H1,  All t'flI ARc 

A- 

r. 

- BATHROOM TISSUE 

C"ARM. IN 

2.LITER 
BTL. 

CRACKIN GOOD REGULAR OR WAVY 
POTATO 

Chips ...... 89c 

4 C 
PAK. 
PKG. 

ARROW FACIAL (ALL COLORS) 

Tissue . . . . 2 	$1°' 

CRISCO: 
Limit I with $1.00 .rms 

purth.s. .dudIn *lg.r.Wis. 

3 $ 159 
1 

CAN 

DIXIE DARLING BUTTERMILK 

Biscuit Mix . 4 	89c 

RHEINGOL. D̀ ~  
BEER ':*"v :1 

6 $I 49 
PACK 
12-oz. 
CANS 	 - -. 

FISCHER REDSKIN 

Peanuts .. 	 •
PKG I 99C 

:-.,........... 
S .l 5$.ISu, .s, O,,

to." Cow 1111411111011T ARM 
d.se. soil. iii.. 	. 'flu 	 1 1.z. CAN THRIFTY MAID 

SLICED_PEACHES . 	CHILI W/BEANS 	I ' TOMATO SAUCE 
Ms cotvu,uo.otU 	 , 	 ,& 	MONTE CREAM STYLI OS WHOLE KERNEL 	 16.i*. CAN TNSIIT'V MAID SLICED 

- LILAC TOWELS 	 CORN 	 CARROTS 
L. -.-.. Af.4'iLT 	. $•• T1SIITY MAID Ms PIAVOIS 	 . . 	 IA-si. CAN THINlY MAID 	 - 	 I leo. CAN THINlY MAID PENTO hANS OS lID 

FRUIT DRINKS .. 	 TOMATOES 	 KIDNEY BEANS 
.

.. 	 IS-si. CAN 	 74si. 	THINlY MAID MACARONI 

.GRAPEFRUITSECTIONS 	- APPLE SAUCE 	 DINNERS 
1 5-0&4M THINlY 	*SIIITfl RINSE 	 16.... CAN THINlY 	CUT SIlTS OS CUT 

	

MEAT BALLS 	 GREEN BEANS 	. 	 PIMENTOS 
- 	7½.... MIS. 141111$ 	 '6-is. CAN THINTY MAID LARDS P5*1 OS 

BUTTERSCOTCH DISCS 	. MIXED VEGETABLES - 00 t, (in 

__ 

 

_ 	
JkP4 	 SOUP 

____ 
	$ 	 55$$J 

A crew of the Seminole County Public Safety Depart-
ment successfully shut off a cholorine gas leak today at a 
Sanford sewage treatment plant minutes after the leak 
was detected. 

Kinky, battalion chief, described the incident as 
"minor" because the leak was discovered so quickly and 
occurred in a sparsely populated area. 

Kinley described chlorine gas as "deadly" U enough is 
Ingested in the tung.s. 
"Once y 	 w you get It Ifl your lungs, the cholore gas turns 

into add and eats your lungs up," Kinley explained. 
A maintenance manmandiscovered the leak at 10:30 a.m. 

this morning while making i routine check at the 
Gateway Utilities sewage treatment plant, Kinley said. 
The plant is located on Elder Road about one-half tulle 
north of State Road 46. 

"It took us about five minutes to shut off the leak," 
Kinley said. "The valve was leaking from a 150-pound 
chlorine' cylinder and we were able to tighten the valve 
and stop the leak." 

The chlorine gas is used at the sewage treatment plant 
to kill the bacteria in the water, he explained. 

Kinley said the public safety department would contact 
the company responsible for the maintenance of the 
cylinder and have them repair the valve. 

Four firemen were responsible for shutting off the leak, 
Kinley said. He said he didn't believe much chlorine had 
escaped from the cylinder because it was reported to be 
almost empty. 

No one was injured in the incident. 

— SHARON CARRASC() 

Casselberry assault victim 
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SUPIRIIAND 
REGULAR OR STA PIT 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

HALF 
GAL iA HEADS 1 a" 	p1u 	$119 

SUPERWAND 12 PACK TWIN POP, 12 

	

LAD 	 MORON 	 . 
PACK FUDGE IIARS. 16 PACK POP 

HARVEST FRESH F 0110* 	 HARVEST FRESH SA 	 FUDGE I. 16 PACK 	 T P1110 	 SUPERIRAND SWISS STYLE (3 PACK 
I 	 HARE 	 IS.., 

!Z';J LIuu.s ......1O,os79c 	Tomatoes..... 	49c 	Cr.omPopi ...cH89C 	Chicken.....2°' 	. 	 Yogurt .....o69c 
- --'.-- 	 -.. 	 - 	 - 

........... .ç,s.. 	 - $,, 	. - 
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- 	.•.;, -40 PSISTIII All NATURAL 

C. 	 FLORIDA  
F

'vy 	 lot 
 , 	 WATERMELONS '0  ' 	CREAM 
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low 

$r 

tells authorities rapist 

I 	hi ,6 £I7 	Pat VII 	ixuue uiey 	are 
sick," Bachrach said. "How could! be at- 

-"',- deemed 	appropriate 	for 	a 	variety 	of 
therapeutic, emotional reasons.  

tracted to anyone who is sick?"  

One physician, for example, said sexual 
Ivan N. Mensh, one of the two UCLA 4' L. itimulatlon 	"helps 	patients 	relax" 	while 

professors who administered the survey, said - 	 ... 

mother 	colleague 	said 	erotic 	contact 
"actually 19 percent who said they 	felt this 

was useful to patients" compares closely to .. 
35 

' - 	. 'demonstrates the doctor's effectiveness to a another sidy.  
- 

)atient," 

Other comments included: "ft supports and 
That study showed 26 percent of the 

medical students believed it was all right  
I - 

reinforces the patient's sex appeal," 	"to "under the right circumstances" for such - 

each sexual anatomy," "to aid a niiddleaged "erotic contact."  
emale who feels undesirable," "to disclose 
ireas of sexual blocking" and "to improve The figures "delineate a core group of . 

1exual adjustment." physicians-In-training and physicians-in-  
practice who are quite seriously asking, Why , 

"This is ridiculous," said Dr. G.V. Garay, . 
hief medical examiner of Seminole County, 
n response to the University of California at 

,, r - 	- 
os Angeles survey. - 

- 

"I don't think it's ethical," Garay said. "If 
ou want to do something like that, do it as a 
rivate citizen" 

'Any physician  

"Those figures 	sound 	awful 	high 	but 
who : 	that a ' (Dt,,• 38895 alifornia is regarded as having a lot of nuts . . 

nyway," said Dr. Sara Irrgang, assistant  
iedlcal examiner and associate pathologist 

 Seminole County. way should lose .6 .. 

"Like any other job, when you do your job,  
usticktoyourjob,"Irrgangsaid,"Workis his license 
r work. Fun is for fun. 

--..,, 
.,• 

"I graduated from medical school in 1966. 1 I. 

as taught that was strictly unethical. This  
cludes contact with one's day-to-day em- 

. 

oyees." not?" said Mensh, who is a professor of 

Dr. Clyde K. Meade, president of the 
medical psychology. ., - 

minole County Medical Society, said erotic Of the five medical specialties ranked by 
• ' - s.: 

. 	. 

ntact with female patients would "not add frequency of contact, gynecologists came In 
the therapeutic value of anything." first, 	followed 	closely 	by 	general 	prac- ?I 

3ut 
titioners, 	pychlatrists, 	internists 	and  

there 	exceptions 	like 	sexual surgeons, the story said.  
"where 	is taught rapy 	a person 	about a  

'lain modality," said Meade, a general But 	respondents 	to 	the 	survey 	said 
ictitioner. physicians maintain "the seductive patient is  

far, far more common than the seductive  
Jthough this type of treatment is not ad- doctor. And the only reason we don't hear - 	. 	'. 
ssed in the medical society's by-laws, It is more about the seductive patient is that her 
"unwritten law" and would be "frowned 
, L... ___I_a.. Ii 	 6IJ_ 	.1.4 _.. victim, the physician, has nowhere to corn- . 	-- - 

cried after attack, 
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- 	 Fire technicians David Kite and Roger Bunnell (background) remove protective 
gear after stopping chlorine leak. 	 Page 2A 
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By DONNA ESTES 	SEEDCO request at a 7:30 p.m. 	He said preliminary plans for prospective industrial clients 2½4o-three years, he said, zoning commission hearing, the developing the property is that good professional studies 
Herald Staff Writer 	public hearing Wednesday to the proposed PUD have been lined up for possible location at while the time schedule for county commission win con- there is not adequate water before an opinion can be Officials from the U.S. rezone the tract from modified to . exclude the the site, including relocation of complete development of the alder the request. The request is lines on that side of the city of developed on this," Orr said. 

Economic Development agricultural to PUD. 	 proposed commercial area at least live new industries tract is five-to-seven years. 	not only for rezoning but also Sanford to carry water to the 
Administration (EDA) will be 	"We have filed a preliminary while expanding the portions from as far away as California 	SEEDCO has placed a $5,000 for a change in the county's property. The tract is within the 	Orr said a mixture of housing 
in Sanford Tuesday to view the application with EDA for of the project devoted to In- and as close as Melbourne and binder on the property, comprehensive land use plan. F a r rn e r 

' s 	H o rn e is being considered — apart- 
proposed site of the Seminole federal funding for the project dustrial 	and 	housing Orlando. 	 agreeing to purchase it if Four positive votes of the Administration district, uilents, duplexes and single 
Employment Economic and officWs from that agency development. Tentative ph= 	The new industries could be rezoning is approved by the county commissioners are however, and federal funds to family homes — 750,000 square 
Development Corp. (SEEDCO) will be looking at the property now call for more than 100 acres located on the property within county. After the planning and necessary, according to law, for extend a water line may be feet of housing valued at 826 
$53 million dustrial-houslflg Tuesday," said Horace Orr, in housing and the balance in 	 _______ the plan to be changed, ac- available," Orr said. 	 million. Federal funding for complex. 	 SEEDCO president, today. "It industrial development. 	 cording to Herb Hardin, county 	 this aspect of the development, The site of the 180-acre will take nine months to a year 	"We don't think it is as at- ioaay 	 development manager. 	Of sanitary sewer serv- he said, could come from HUD proposed 	planned 	unit for EDA funding approval," he tractive to develop corn- 

Sale price for the land will Ice Orr said consideration and-or 	Farmers 	Home development (PUD) Is located said. 	 mercially there. Commercial 	 range from $5001
000 to $600,000, may have to be given to in° Administration. The industrial at the northwest corner of state 	"We will also be approaching development is not where we Around The Clock ..........4* Ho 	................. 4B said Tom Binford, real estate stalling a package sewer plant Route 46 and Bi-isson Avenue in the U.S. Department of Housing want to concentrate," he said, Bridge .....................lB Hospital ................... SA broker for the sellers. The land on site. "The latest in! orm 	

development is estimated in
ation 	

value upon completion of the Midway area poverty and Urban Development addingSEEDCO is more in- Calendar ................. SA Obituaries .................2* is currently owned by 27 per. I have from the city of Sanford construvtjei at more than 
Pocket east of Sanford. 	(BUD) and the Farmers Home terested in providing housing Comics .................... 4B OURSELVES ..............lB SOIlS Including C.W. Davis, a is that the city's proposed sewer The 	Seminole 	County Administration for funding Ofl and jots for that section of Crossword .................413 Sports ...................6, 7A Putnam County rancher, who is line will not be large enough to million and acquisition and 
Planning and Zoning Corn- various parts of the project," Midway. 	 Editorial .................. 4* Television ................. lB trustee of the property. 	absorb this property. We need development of the property at mission will consider a Orr said. 	 Orr said he already has eight Dear Abby ..............113 Weather - -- - ---t 	"one of the difficulties in bullit: guu engineer and nearly $1 nuthon, Urr said. 
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